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DEADLOCK IN 
MINER STRIKE 
STILL STAND!

c ROBINSON TO | WORLD NEWS TODAY 1
iy—----------- ---------------------------- »Porch (timbers

Got Her Jeweb STAND TRIAL 
NEXT TUESDAY

MARKET 
CABINET 
RSTANDS

r ToCabins!
Send Sugar Down 

To Sixteen Conti
STOPS DUBLIN 
NOON TRAFFIC

CANADA

Thn enepenNon ef the eugar 
oaêne tanned by the Board of Com- 
roeroa, has been made permanent.

Lady Borden was robbed of 
JewetiL vahiu'a ut $«,000 by poreb 
climbers.

Albert Eobitteon of St. Andrews, 
NT. B., to face trial neat Tuesday 
for slaying babe of Mrs. Louies 
Matt&ewn.

Toronto Is expecting sixteen 
cent eugar within a week.

Early returns indicate that 
Government control of the liquor 
traffic Is favored In the referen
dum in British Columbia

jpmsfer ‘Meigben, Aftaff Hear- 
t W-Agfiam Déclaras 9m-

pamkm Order Permanent.

(board exceeded 

NMtR AMD INTENTION

IPttrtinment Never Intended it 
| to be Board to Prevent 
, Losses But Excestve Profits

Toronto Expects Big Drop 
in Price of Granulated 

Within One Week.

No Attempts Made by Gone 
eminent or Coal Miners to 

Reach Agreement.

TRANSPORT AND
RAILS STILL WORK

St. Andrews Grand Jury Re
turns True Bill on Charge 

of Slaying Baby.

MRS. MATTHEWS
REPEATS STORY

MecSwiney Suffers Third De
ist turn Attack But Hie Con

dition Improves Letter.

KILLED OWNER OF .
OU> MALT HOUSE

k
e

S!»

■.aToronto, Out. 10- Aj! i row* of 
«10 Dominion (Ta/blnet's refusal to 
uphold the Board of Commerce or 
dor.fixing Urn retail price of • infer 
at 11 cento a pound, the price vttl 
drop to It cento, end pnrhape W, 
(u the oonrne of tire neat week an 

i cording to Toronto buyeea

/
One Hundred Thousand 

Workers in Other Trades 
Out as a Result of Strike.

Constable Arrested Man on 
Capital Charge as Soon as 
Indictment Was Returned.

Irish Volunteers Stopped at 
Fitzgerald Funeral by Sol
diers With Fixed Bayonets.

THE BRITISH ISLES

Lord Mayor MacSwtney 1b much 
worse; Murphy, another food 
striker, le reported dying In Cork

The dead look In the Brtth* 
miners' strike continues unohang-

I
toil.

London. Oct. 10—Lord Mayor Mac* 
B winey eu

Special to The Standard
Bt. Andrew*, Oct. 30—The grand 

jury tor Charlotte County, called In 
entra aeReiuU today, returned a true 
bill against Albert Robinson, Upper 
Mint-own, on the charge of murder.

The • respondent, who was In the 
court room when the Indictment was 
returned, was placed under arrest and 
on being arraigned before Judge 
McKeown entered a plea of not guilty. 
The case Is set for total on Tuesday 
next.

Ixmtfcm, Oot. M—The day brought 
deweHopmente In the coalST. JOHN COUNTY 

RECOUNT DEMAND 
WAS IRREGULAR

•turn*, Oot. ».—At the enquiry be
ing conducted Into «te «user el tuition 
‘by the Oovorameat today, the Prime 
'Mlntoter, Ule Bight Hon Arthur 
farighen announced that the order lb 
eounoH unnpendm* the Boerd of Com 
mwee'i doctrinal «SMtlng the Import- 
«Monta eager, would he mnltttohied.

The Premier rorlewed the eoUon of 
>«M hear! end Urn reeeene which en 
Iliumd the Ooeernment auepeuding the 
enter toned ty that body.

§:]nL i
,

a third, hut milder no new
■trike, neither ride to the dispute 
made shy approach to the other sad 
no outside mediation was Instituted.

It U «U1 hoped that the proposal 
of Wm. Brace, president of the South' 
Woles Miners’ Federation may event, 
uelly lead to renewed negottotlosa 
but it le admitted that it muet first be 
adopted officially by the pntaera’ ex
ecutive, which bee so far been Impoe- 
Blbie, as the members of the execut 
Ive are scattered all over the country

«ils evening, ac- 
S bulletin. A new 
Kttlto twitching,, 
hoc proportion In

ed.
A treat raid was carried out by 

the police hi Dublin centre yeeter-

EUHOPE
An mriitqneke I* reported from 

France.
Russians offer oner million 

raid es for General Budenny, deed 
or alive, who la aiding General 
Wrangel.

developmental (i 
which attain npnl day.

A aeoond attack more severe than 
«re itret was sustained by the L-ird 
Mayor thl* afternoon. He la now 
quiet and more normal mentally.

Big Itald in Dublin
Dentin, Get. 10—An auxiliary divis

ion of the Royal IrMt Oonstabriary 
carried out an extensive raid In the 
heart of the city today. Buelneaa 
premises lust oil Saokrtlle Street 
were visited and Marched and two 
men were arrested. About noon all 
traffic was stopped, two armored ears 
and a kmgv number of pickets being 
posted to prevent a dtaterbanee.

Dublin Cattle has Issued a report 
that a number ot raids were recently 
carried out by men in uniform, who, 
however, were not ©connotes with the 
military. In one case they were ns 
ortttpanied by women, who rut the 
hair off the wife ef the tenant of the 
house end burned la

The proprietor ef “The Old Melt 
House’’ IS Galway, was taken from his 
residence last night and ahot. His 
body was thrown Into the river.

•to# Irtak Velenteera

Jtldge Armstrong Sustains Ob
jection Raised by Hon.

J. B. M, Baxter. ,

PETinUNER WAS NOT 
PROPERLY DESCRIBED

Court Adjourned Hearing to 
Permit Study of Legal 
Problem Raised,

■seises tow Aetma.
æ seated the two 

'Boards’ order which bad they gone

This case Is the outgrowth of the 
trial of Mrs. Louisa Matthews who 
was acquitted by a Charlotte County 
jury last Saturday on the chargé of 
murdering her intent daughter. She 
took the stand In her own defense, at 
the trial and the story Fhe told Im
plicated RobIMton, a roan 60 years of 
age with whom she was making her 
home, aa the child’s murderer. She 
with other witnesses appeared before 
the grand jury today and told their 
story.

*

isc
RIGHT PEOPLE 
ALWAYS CAUGHT 

IN REPRISALS

of the
Against Pumpers Quitting

Advocacy by some extremists of 
withdrawing the pumping staffs from 
the mines finds few supporters among 
the miners generally. Robert FtmlUto 
and other leaders are strongly against

Renewed effort# were made at tfes 
Ministry of Labor today through ne
gotiation by the panties concerned to 
avert a strike on the railroads and In 
the transport Industry. The negotia
tions, however, were adjourned ttntU 
tomorrow;

v Mo tance, wtwM have restricted sugar 
A Fates go the Dominion and prohibited 
W importation and stated that tilt Gov- 

z hern meat had throe mate resootm for 
4he poftttton ft had tRkeh :

Beosnse in tin opinion the Ikrard 
hod gene beyond Its powers;

Even if k bad not ex rood ed Its legal

1
a'■Mi.

:m
' it.

il
' J

'powers the order was not In accord 
attce Wkh what was oon tom plated by 
Parliament when the body enacted

Sir Hamar Greenwood Regrets 
Raiding Policy But Says 

No Mistakes Made.

Out Two Moure

The jury was two hours In arriving 
at a decision to indict.

Great interest was taken ta pro
ceedings, the court house being 
crowded with many county folks who 
expressed great sympathy for the de
fendant as he was led off to jail to 
await the trial on Tuesday. Nine 
witnesses have been summoned by 
t-he Crown.

It le understood an Influential etti- 
sen of Bt. Stephen has interested him
self in the cause of Mr. Robinson and 
has secured Messrs. BHpp A Hanson 
of Fredericton to defend the prisoner.

logtoLstton uonetMting the Board of 4The first round In the series of elim
ination events Instituted hy the Gov
ernment in on effort to «Bt candid
ates elected on the Oppoettiee ticket, 
was won by the OppoeitoR yesterday, 
under the bWilful iiraottae of Hon. J. 
R M. lilu^er.

A Government agent had applied Dor 
a recount of the votes cast in the 
County of Bt. John for the Provincial 
Flection, entertaining the hope that 
fate would smite kindly upon them 
end that the recount would rtt ttteni 
of the roan they moat feared, Hon. J. 
D. M. Baxter, who has been declared 
elected as a member of the legisla
ture frdtn Bt John County.

the Court Qoftfitttutad
Following ike order of Judge Arm

strong Id compliance with the petition 
of John MuKinnen ftor a recount of the 
rotes cant in the county, the court

sttwr-jsare sSàSêânS
kmae. suffMont fliwnrl»! nmiatatira to Deputy Sheriff Armstrong B. Utfferd 
•IUM« Ihean to meet Mu- pteeeut altu- and Hat*» A. Flricher « coaitabie,

lion. J, B. M. Bailer wee preeeot I» 
out of thn cutooro» dutloa Ilia own behalf. W. P. Joeea, K f1.. of 

ou raw alumi- now in bond or to crane Woodstock, speared a» ono of lie 
In under contracts made under the di- egente for A. F. Rentier, an, J, M. 
veeUce at the Panadbui Trade Com- Trueman as another. W. M. Bran and 
■ -n - - H Milton flmhh appearnl for Dr. U

Whether Uw Government will take M Corren. John McKinnon, the petl- 
fitty action of tlir-se further praimneto lloner Waa also present 
l,es eXll to he seen. After ruedln* the order tor Hie re-

(Continued on page two.) count the presiding judge ashed If 
there were ear sugeetlons u to how 
the «wanting should be conducted 1 
.Hon. Dr. Rester, eddreeeing the court, 

of the opinion there

OUhMSSKei
Boeeuea the pwupoee end spirit oi

thto act did not contemplate giving 
the Boerd power to prevent loeeea, hut 
ulanply to prevent the melting of ex
cess profits.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
COMPLAINS IN HOUSE

No Signa of Peace
There were no eigne tonight ot 

peace in the coal industry, but the 
E-trlke has not yet extended to the al
lied trades, such aa the rail and trans
port workers.

One effect of the coal strike will In 
an Increase In the cost of living owing 
to the decline in the value of the 
pound sterling and the Increased cost 
of inward-bound freights caused by 
the diminution of exports, declared 
Austen Chamberlain, Chancellor ot 
the Exchequer, ta answering a ques
tion in the House Of Commons today.

Many Allied Trades Out

LADY BORDEN 
IS ROBBED OF 
HER JEWELRY

hap gestion to ■atoiara.
Irish Republican Army Ter

rorizes Whole Island, De
clares Chief Secretary:

That R would be tor toe «uffar re- 
flawy tniereste opposed'to toe autkm 
of toe Government In MR pending toe 
order of line Boerd of Commerce re
specting toe maxim wm price end tin- 
flirtation of anger to nhow uause why 
toi» ekould not hare been done, wan 
aaMtow prumeeadement made by toe 
Prim* itinlatef

Hhmild they fall to nreke a com,’’ 
Mr. Metgban added, “there woald he 
ao faaaon tar kearing anything more.

Whet Refînera Ann.

Cork. Oct ID—Seven hundred trfah
volunteer» followed the body of
Mlchwel FUwerald from PVrmoy 
Church today, hut were turned bach 
by n strong ralBtiwy force floated at 
toe bridge lending to toe cemetery. 
Admission to the cemetery -wge strict, 
ly limited to fifty peraene, Inclusive 
of the mourner» Soldier» with filed

London, Oct. 20—The eagerly «watt
ed debate on the Irish .situation waa 
precipitated In the House of Comroraa 
today by Arthur Henderson, former 
I .abor Member of the Cabinet, who of
fered a motion demanding an Inquiry 
Into reprhytie by the police and aol- 
dlers In Ireland.

Porch Climbers Entered Fam
ily Residence fll^d Got the 
Treasures, Leaving No Clue

QUEENSLAND LEAD 
MAY BE REDUCEDbayoneti prevented any eraalona and 

there were no d lentil era.
The other hunger « inker» to jail 

ale atilt alive, hut H I* reported that 
Morphy’» death Is expected hourly.

Y Ottawa, Got to-M 
who vtailed the boita 
Berdan. Ml.1£urtaniBl 
lag ft# dinner hour «to 
lag mode a complete getaway with 
the major portion of La4y Uowlen'a 
perwemU jewelry valued at $6,000. 
The bursters conduated their Job so 
skillfiully that the robbery nemalued 
undiscovered until late LaM night. 
The police have abaolulely no trace 
of the burglars who did not leave any 
trail to work oil.

Government Expects Majori
ty of Twenty Will be Cut 
to Four Now.

White admitting that toe armed imieuu estimates or the number ot 
forces of the Crown ha# suffered pro- PPeflta thrown ont of employment In

s^flC. ftr%£r7»3s
aggreceive poMcy which has been oon- at WML, with the total growing fltVAff-
si stonily pursued by the Govermnent “ ily.

The Government'b policy seemrred to Thomas Ashton, General Secretary 
him to atm at stamping out National- of the miners, ta a speech at Manches- 
tot drink* and breaking Use spirit of ter today said that if the Premier call- 
tlie Irish people. ed the mine owners and miners’ offi

ciate into conference wtth regard to 
getting more production out of the 
mines, the first meeting would give 
the Premier all the guarantees as to 
Increased output he needed. The 

ners leaders were willing, Mr. Ash
ton said, to attend such a conference»

It 1» raported tost toe reflue» ere 
two aew propuaata, aa foi

Sir Robert
MreeL dur-
seder wen-THREE SHIPS ARE 

PAST IN YUKON
/%;*

laondon, Oot. 30—Advtaee from 
Drisbane, Australia, cay that it Is now 
certain that the Queensland elections 
wi'll give the government a major tty 
of four as compared with twenty in 
the taet parliament.

The change in public opinion is at
tributed largely to Uls-satisfactlon with 
the government's flnanuial legislation 
and admtinistration.

i
Fear Veesel. Will be Frozen 

in Ice for Winter and be
Building New House».Lost.

Questions ta the House elicited the 
feet that under t-he Housing Acts, 10,- 
041 houses had been constructed, and 
5i ,330 were now in course of construe-

Juneeu. Alaska, Oct. 10—Word wee 
nwolved bore Tueaday at toe anxiety 
of While Paaa and Ylkon ntiliwud 
officials over the non-arrival of toe 
river et camera (lea cas, Nweaelln and 
While Horae, eerrylng 176 paieengcra 
No word hew keen reoelved from the 
•hlpa In toe last 71 hours. The v os
ants are haltered to he stuck 
her IDO mile» upstream from Daweun. 
There I» a strong possibility that all 
three boats may be a total lose if 
they remain froseu In the Ice In mid
stream until next spring.

Together with toe Selkirk, now 
sunk at tite mouth of toe Stewart 
River, too toe» of the* rea-ala wUI 
prove a djeutraue ending to the pros 
permis summer eeeeou just ps-seeil.

All Jewels Gone

Istdy Borden discovered Uie lose 
oltiy hset evening when fhe had occas
ion tu took for a small eouventr and 
found that all her Jewelry was rone. 
Nothing about her room waa In dis
order and too drawers hed not been 
ransacked. Lady Durden thinks that 
the burglars must have climbed a tree 
and thus obtained access to too tier- 
and,ill Mid then to her room.

ml

KILLED GIRL WHO 
REFUSED TO MARRY

EARLY RETURNS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

FAVOR GOV’T CONTROL

Replyin g to Mr. Henderson'a re- 
niarkfl, Bir Hainan Greenwood, Chief 
Secretary tvr Ireland, declared Mr. 
Ikmdeieun bad not prwluoed a single 
case to Justify his action. The ChSef 
Secretary stoutly defended thq Govern
ment forces against the chargea. He 
deckired a great majority of tire caeea 
were alleged without conviction or 
were alleged against policemen or *>1- 
diers acting In self-defence. The Chief 
Secretary detailed the ctreumetances 
of the murder of Inspector Brady. He 
admitted there had been reprisals in 
this case. Three shops bdkmglng to 
m torious Sinn Peiner» had been 
burned, lie said, and seven of their 
shops smashed.

(Continued from page 2)

PURSE OF GOLD 
FOR PARISH PRIEST

set# he was 
ahoekl be no recount on the ground» 
that the document" calling for toe re- 
cmint wore irregular. Me ba»M hi» 
claim upon three paints:

I Continued on page 1)
New York Dentist Shot His 

College Chum to Death in 
He, Office.

Rev. Father Moore Honored 
by Friends as He Quits St. 
Stephen Church.

Question Before Electors is 
Whether Liquor be Control
led by License or Province,

POLE ARMIES ARE 
ON ARMISTICE UNES

TRAFALGAR DAY 
WILL BE OBSERVED 

IN FREDERICTON

New York. Oct. 30—Dr. Max Rowe, 
a New York dentlet, today entered the 
tirooklyn dental office of Ur. Ruth 
Rubin, a college ohizm, and shot her to 

after she had refused to 
Then be shot himself in the

Specie! to The Standard
8t. Stephen, N. B, Oct. 20—A very 

pleasant and surprising affair took 
place in SL Stephen's Church Rectory 
this evening when the parishioner» 
met and presented Father Moore with 
an address and a pur.«e of gold. The 
ad (Irene was read toy Mrs. Charles

Father Moore was ta the midst oi 
packing up and was completely sur
prised but replied in touching usd 
grateful terms to the add re** read Ao 
him and thanked the good people ot 
Mill town for their kftadness to him 
not oaky on this occasion but during 
the whole eight months of his stay ta 
Mllltewn, Father Mopre goes from 
here to Chlpman tomorrow.

à Victoria, B. C, Vet. W.—Bariy re- 
turns in the prohibition referendum 
tdtiay give government control 8,990; 
Urobdtaikm 1,276.

The questions ob which the steeple 
itae v

Million Rubles Offered by 
Russia for General Budenny 
Deed or Alive.

him.
head, wounding himaelf eertoualy. The 
detectives reported that Rowe, on 
entering the office occutried by Dr. 
Rubin und man with whom she was 
In partnership, called her to the door. 
While they were standing in the hall 
auy, he fired two shots at her after 
his proposal had been rejected. One 
bullet pierced Che woman's heart.

At the hospital Rowe’» condition 
was said to be critical..

THREE YEARS FOR 
THEFT OF HORSE

Addresses in Schools and at 
Theatres to Give Aid to 
Navy League Plan.

utlng are at folio 
nlch So you prefer

eat PKSUUlUan AoL or, (1) An Act 
ie groride far government «tori# and 
•ale In sealed packages at spiritual 
M# ■*,«“eg liquors7"

Under toe present act ohty eight 
ounces of liquor may be obtained from 
s dreagist or government liquor store 
to a medical groeerlptiun.

lfi «to IMS referendum on the liquor 
ginstinii the tote was tot Prohibit ton 
dt.eeS; against to.lM. The woman 
did not vote In mis, hot they hate 
Uie belle* now end wlU exercise a 
grata Influence oh toe result today 

At aine o'clock tonight returns le- 
dlekte a wet majority In exoeee ot 

, IS,DSS for toe province of British Ool-
Smbm flie heaviest vote In the hll 
tory st toe province was recorded, and 
more women than men were enrober- 
«d hi the voters Hat. Victory M toe 
rooderationlst* win mean a generous 

Æ system ef government sala The ex 
■ ant défaits of the setieme under gov- 
r enraient control have not yet keen 

worked MR.

RECOUNT ORDERED 
IN CHARLOTTE CO.

(I) The tree-“W
Warsaw. Oct 28 — DoU* detach

ments, according to an official state
ment Issued ytototday are occupying 
toe armistice hues.

Joins the Uritrelniane 
Paris Oct. 28 - General Budenny, 

fermer cavalry leader tit the Russian 
Soviet Army, bat now fighting égalait 
the BoleherHU, hoe effected a junction

Leo Morrell of Fredericton 
Will be Guest at Dorcheatei 
for His Crime.

Special., to The stendard..
FrederlHcm, Oct. lu.—The 115th 

anniversary trf the battle of Trafalgar 
will be otosorved here totnurrow in a 
manner calculated to give an impel tit 
to the collections for the Navy 
League. Arrangement* have be-11 
made for »pnaker« to addreae the 
Mcholarfl in the various public echooly 
In the cky during the morning, deal
ing particularly with the British 
Navy work during th- war, and at 
five o'clock there will be an totereet- 
tug function at the Gaiety Theatre 
when there will be an opportunity 
for public recognition of the occasion. 
Member» of the Victor Hathaway 
Chapter, t. O. D. K . wlU produce a 
tableau, dipt. 0. E. T. îtoberti will 
speak briefly on the “Good Hope," 
the thttlrfi warship on which Victor 
Hdtheway, Fredericton » naval hero, 
lost bis life with Admiral Craddock 
A picture of the "Good Hope" in ac
tion wilt be presented to Midshipman 
Hatheway's elater, Mr^. G- E. Howie.

T6LE0AAFH OFEFATOE» QUIT.

Application Made at Wood- 
stock in Behalf of Mr. J. M. 
Flewelling.•peeial to The etamlard.with Uie Ukrainian insurgent», accord

ing to Information reaching the Hue- 
stan detachment» of the Soviet forces. 
The commander of the 12th Ruralan 
Army has offered a reward of one 
million rubles for Generaa Budenny, 
dead or alive.

AIRMEN HOME AFTER 
9,000 MILE FLIGH1

Kvederlcton, Oct. 20—Leo Morrell, 
who masqueraded In tola city under 
the name of Leo Mtiler, was arrested 
last Thursday by Sheriff Foster, at 
Woodstock, charged with stealing » 
horse, harness and wagon from Caro» 
Bros., of this city, some weeks ago, 
end also obtaining money under taise 
pretence. He was taken before Meg 
I strata Combden and sont up for trial 
on the three chargee.

Yesterday Morrell appeared before 
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Cod. O. M. Bigger, chief Justice Chandler at the sitting 

general couneel for the government „( u,» King’s Bench Division at 
and chief elect oral officer has retorn. Woodstock and pleaded gntlty to nil 
ed from Kingston where he was In- tlle ctor*««. The grand jury brought 
reartIgatdrg timtgea made by three M , f(rdlct «< gelRy and he was 
penitentiary officiels tor wrongful dte- sgntenoed to one year for stealing 
"*vtaL Col, fllgggf trill totoare a te- boras, one year for Mealing the 
port and tohrrril It to toe Justice de narneta, and one year for -stealing
rlrlnLTl.jiaH<L*yff’< d?d.<ta,ia!Sl tiw ttosra Me wee aleo glten three 
irgathm had nototog to do with the yewe n, obtaining money under fa!ne

<eÏL*T2T pretaneee when he sold the outfit, but 
naa nnu- thl, tatter sentence was allowed to 

stand, and he will serre three years 
ta Dore*rater penitentiary.

Upeeial te The Stendard
SL Stephen, Oct. 20—An applica

tion waa made before Judge Carleton 
at Wood a Lqck, today, for a recount of 
Qrt vote cast at Charlotte County in 
the Provincial election on OctobeiJ* 
fiih. The application was made by 
M. N. Otockburn, K. C., and H. P. 
Hartley, of Woodstock, on behalf of 
J. M. Fkwellta^ one of the candi
dates and is supported by affidavits 
of George Gay and Berton M. DeWoife 
deputy returning officers, and Vernon 
Grimmer, one of Mr. Flewelllng's 
agents at one of the St. Stephen polls.

Acting upon the application Judge 
Carleton has ordered a recount to be 
held at the Court House In St. An
drews at 10 o'clock on Saturday next.

One Error Known
An .admitted error hi the returns of 

one of the returning officers has 
forced Mr. Flewelling to the extra ex
pense and trouble. The recount will 
not only show Mr. Flewelling to have 
been elected, but 1» expected to show 
Mr. Pollard, the fourth man on the 
Opposition ticket to have won over 
Mr. Scovll, who ha» been declared 
elected on the Government

NOT 6UILTY OF MURDCft.

MOTHERLAND AND 
DOMINIONS MUST 
KNOW EACH OTHER

Quartette Will Recommend 
Regular Route Between 
Mineola and Alaska.PROBING TROUBLES 

AT KINGSTON PRISON
Mineola, L. L, OcL 20.—Escorted 

from New York to Mteola by an 
utrial fleet, four United States army 
airplanes today completed a 9,000 
mile round trip to Alaska which they 
started July 15. So enthubiastlc was 
Captain St. Clair Btreet, squadron 
comnmnier over the success of the 
aerial survey made by his “ehipe" 
that he announced tonight hi» Inteh- 
p»riment that the route biased by the 
partmet that the route biased by the 
army flier» from Mineola to Nome be 
made permanent.

Captain Street declared that if h1s 
recommendations were followed, regu
lar atr service to Alaska would be 
inaugurated in tbe near future.

Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
Soon to be Gov.-Gen. of 
South Africa, at FarewelL

London, Oct. 20—At a farewell din- 
the eve of his departure forFINE WEATHER 18 

GOOD FOR NATURE
ner on
Hou» Africa as Governor General, 
Mnoe Arthur of Connaught tonight 
mid:

"As communications grow easier 
by land anti sea. the consciouroess 
of common origin and interest 
must grow stronger and the inde
pendence between the mother 
country end tbs' Dominic os be bet
ter realized- by all.”

plot at convicts to make 
from toe flenkentlery and 
nag to wy shout R.OBttWa, Oot. M/—Mom ah agricul

tural viewpoint the wonderfully fine 
which has fre 

the past few weeks tale 
greatest benefit. This te the 

urnMM» of K. S Archibald, director 
•f toe DtonKSon Baperlmental Farms, 
and U Sewed on dore «bee»ration of 
toe eflwtof fall condRlons ee agri 
eSMUrid products, Bve etodk, trees, 

dad* into mtt foibwe, asd pwa.

reduction In bonuses had been an
nounced. Company odlclale sakf only 
shoot a down quit, while the mon 
claimed that the entire night fort» of 
shoal 100 bad left.

evened BOLSHEVISM DISGUISED 
UNDER SUNDAY SCHOOLSr& MINERS AT WORK1

SOVIETS RELEASE BRITISH.SENT FOR TRIAL 
Amherst. N. Oct. to—Mlchati 

BurdenV. s young Russian was (fists- 
ed In court here today “with forcibly 
taking sway Ml* Hand Ferry, aged 
17 years, with latest to base carnal 
knowledge ” After the evidence of 
several wttn

rinfa under the «glee of Sunday IS, Alberta and Brtthd, Columbia, are 
wire nude here today k> new wortring Atriegram stated ftot 
elute superintendent of the urtrwre In ftaato and!Uhfiei, B. 

Mimions. In m ad-lc„ were bach to were. Thto was the

ticker.
Moscow Oot. 20 According to an 

agreement between the Russian Soviet 
government and the British g over 

Brampton, Ont, Oot. le.-The Jnrylment, ell British national». Including 
In the cnee of Frank 1-wraen. charged I those In prison will be Immediately 
with the murder of Me brother-in-law repatriated, beginning today Thoee

tales muet sign a flniwr that tony

Ne New» of Strike.
Now Tort, Oct. *8.—Hoscoe Johnson, 

of the Commefetol Teh----------- achgpl work
EANTHOUAKE IN FRAN6B. L. r. Blurt.

ISsrtoap»», France, Oct. 28—Barth taeduy School 
m -guaSto aborts were felt yesterday tn dree# * the annuel «Meting at the
W fereflrri «faces to 4Mb ftaroee-Fyweneee synod of Wuri Ttogtofa ef to* Preaby-

flrealdent
egraphers' Onion of America, raid 
here tonight he knew nothing of the 
reported walkout. "The urine but nod 

free tog tamed orde* for a strike anywhere," 
Mr. Jobneon séri

as was heard, he wee 
trial at the neat 

Court,
DarMma, tale

ta a verdict ef -nod gntlty.” de w ef total
Jaicommitted for 

sien ef tonVtaL

I i V
--ihtk là. iJb -rv ’ÀjL ■ •

., m y-



If you have Cat&ntwU Deal 
head and ear noises, or are 
hand of hearing, go to your 
and get 1 ounce of Panndnt 
strength), and add to It ^4 pin 
water and a little gran niât» 
Take 1 tables pooaful four tinu 

Ttria will often bring quk 
from the distressing head noie 

trtls should open, b 
easy, and the mucus st 

, ping Into the throat It Is 
prepare, costs little and Is 
to take. Anyone who has C

pad

this prescription* triai.

>'"• ,r-Vpi»*-.
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*
y Judge Armstrong Sustain) 

jection Raised by He 
J. B. Mi Baxter.

petïtionÈr was nc 
PROPERLY DLSCR1

Court Adjourned Hearir 
Permit Study of I 
Problem Raised.

ft (Continued from page 1) 
That Judge J. BL Armstrong 

fed the notlfloatioo of recount d 
ing himeett as - Judge of the < 
Court, for the City and County 
John, whereas. Boarding, to C 
116, Section 2 of the Conaoi 
Statutes of New Brunswick, he 
baie described himself as Judge 
St. John County Court. There! 
claimed that strtotly speaking, 
Armstrong had signed Mm self <u 
of a court which legally had no 
enee.

2. That no applicant was desi| 
as required by law, in the paper 
ed. That John McKinnon, wb 
out the affidavit oil whitch proce 
were based was not described a 
applicant, and that Dr. Baxter,

. of the principal partie» concern 
not know officially Who the *p 
was supposed to be. He 
there should have been a wadtl 

iegtion, which might be sut 
-/ affidavit, and that the ai 
itself was totally insufficient, 

v 3..'That even «Mowing that » 
■hmon should be treated, as th< 
■k his affidavit did not at&t 
/B was In any way connected w 

electon

y

!

j pi
by

The Objection Raised 
W. P Jones, K.C., of Woo 

argued for the applicant. He 
that Judge Armstrong was ju 
the county of the City and Cot 
St. John «and was, therefore, thi 
ly constituted one to sign the 
He submitted that under the a 
of the Election Act the man whi 
the affidavit may be the api 
hence Mr. McKinnon might pi 
be regarded as applicant. It ap 
from Mr. ^IcKinnbn'e affidavit 1 
was agent for Mr. Bentley, and i 
surely he must be regarded a 
petent to make the application 

Dr. Baxter, in reply, said tt 
Information must be made to 
to the judge of the County Cou 
Ing jurisdiction. That Cheph 
Section 2, Consolidated Statut 
rides that such judge shall bfc 
of a particular court This oo 
submitted, must be specifically 
nated. The signature must &pq 
the face of the notice to be that 
uroper official. He claimed ti 

‘Opponents had thrown am; 
,\ane, as the four day» allowe 
time of application for the srij 
to be secured had now elaipse 
cording to Mr. Jones, he said, i 
even a resident of another p 
or an alien, could demand a r 
He submitted that no one but « 
tor of the constituency could 
such application, and that hi 
be described as such.

Took Time to Consider
After the arguments were 

Judge Armstrong briefly reviev 
situation placed before him, « 
garding the question before 
more than ordinary importan< 
one which should not be deck 
hastily, adjourned the court un 
o'clock, when he would give 
clslon.

At the reassembling of court 
Armstrong did not sustain H 
Baxter’s first contention, passt 
tire second, but fully sustain 
third g roulai 
tided against

The small army of Gove 
"hangers on’ present were loee 
appointed at the turn affairs ha 
against them. They spent son 
in consultation as to the nex 
jU> be made, and then left th 
^oom dejected in spirits.

;

s tor objection r 
a recount.

EHiBM)
relira!V

Regulate your digestion so yo 
eat favorite foods without tm

V
Indigestion
Flatulence
Gases

. Aridity 
Palpitation

A few tablet» of Pape’s Diap 
correct acidity, thus regulating 
stomach and giving almost in 
relief. Large 80c ease—drugstoi

dS9

; Catarrhal Deafness
May Be Overt

■

sis
J.—

HON. DR. SMITH 
NEW-GHAIRMAN 
HYDR0-E1.ECTOC

SEVEN KILLED, 
TWENTY HURT 

IN SIDESWIPE
THE ETES »

Choosing the PhonographOPEN; CABINET 
ORDER STANDS

is
.

In choosing the phonograph great care must be taken 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically correct. 
No" mistake is possible if the

«Open Switch Thought to 
Hive* Been Cause of Eric 
Disaster.

Premier Meighen, After Hear
ing. ReÇnera Declares Sus
pension Order Permanent

BOARD EXCEEDED 
POWER AND INTENTION

Appointment Announced at 
Fredericton by the Premier 
After Cabinet Session.

Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take 'Troit-e-tivei"

3 Ottawa St.. Hull, P. Q 
*SX>r a year, 1 suffered with Rheu- 

mallam, being forced to «lay In bed 
■or five months. 1 tried nil kinds of 
medicine without relief nud thought 
I would never be able to wetiHt again.

One day whfle lying in bed, I read 
about “FruH-a-tlvea” the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed jest what 1 
needed, so I decided to try It 

The flret box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the lLheuenatism left me.”

m p.

IMPERIALBkrte, ahb, Oct 20 — Seven persona
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton» N. B.. Oct. 20. —■ An
nouncement of the appointment of the 
Hen. Dr. B. A. Smith, former Minister 
of Lauda and Mtoee, as chairman of 
tie New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
<\ twnrseioa, wee made this evening by 
Premier Foster. The appointment 
mean» that Hon. Dr. Smith and Hon. 
U W. ftobtneon have changed places. 
tJic latter having resigned as chairman 
to become Minister of Lands and 
M nee. No information has been 
given as b» the salary arrangements 
under which the new chaarinsm take» 
office, nor has the personnel of the 
ccmmtosion been completed by tihe ap
pointment of a third member as ^re- 
wry. to succeed Reàl Mc Manon. m<tm- 
ber el-oot tor Westmorland.

To Award Contracts.
It to stated, however, that the pres

sai two mambere of the commisekm« 
Hon. Dr. Smith, as chairman, and C. 
O Fass, of St. John, the chief engi
neer, will curry on and that they will 
proceed immediately with the award
ing of contracta for the development 
of the waterpoweire on the Musquash 
R.-v-er, oubalde fit. John. That, how
ever, w8Tl be the only development 
work undertaken at the present time, 

•liver Fox Fair.

wane kfflbd and twenty Injured, three 
probably fatally, whem New York Cen
tral train No. 60, east bound, aide- 
swiped train No. 23. west bound, two 
hundred feet weal of the Union depot 
here at noon today

A switch thought to have been 
thrown by members of a section gang, 
working at the scene of the wreck, 
to believed to have ceased the acci
dent:

The weal bound tndn had jwst left 
the depot, and the east bound train, 
a Clerreland-BulTalo express, -^xoast- 
ing Into the station when the crash 
came. A car on the eaatbound train 
suddenly leaped from the rails and 
crashed Into the Pullman, tearing its 
steel sides away as If they were paper.

ie chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduction, 
simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection in mechanism 
the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

PLAY WHILE YOU PAY.

Parliament Never Intended it 
to be Board to Prevent 
Losses But Excesive Profits O

(Continued from page .)
The case for the refiners was pro 

vented by Huntley R- Dronunvml. pre- 
■tteat of the Canada Sugar Refineries,
Ltd. He submitted: That the re 
■nere bad on hand, and under pur 
rrhana, due to arrive during 1<9*20.
364,060,000 pounds of sugar, represent- rv fr nrADI P 
Ing an Investment of over $63.000.000.11\ Il -H I rH I 1r\ r

•nut of this sugar. approximately 1X1J1J 1 1 UV/1 LAi 
80.000,000 pounds représenta sugar to . . ■ \ rry nil TZ^T I'T’
he manufactured from beets grown in /X ! 1/1/ AYS I All iH I
Canada, which mast be marketed be l U VnVVU 11
Sane the end of January. 1821, the re- __ . nrnniP 410
matador being cane sugar bought'at |m Kh rKIS/\l l
an average cost laid down at the re- 111 IVLal 1 VIvJiUAJ
•au lee at 19 cents a pound;

“That at ID cents raw «stit is the 
equivalent of a M cent poftaed ooet, 
exclusive of any profit;

“That the refluera are asking 1SH 
cents a pound tor this refined sugar, 
which has cost, them X! cants % pound ;

‘That the amount of re-fined sugar 
hi Lbetr hands and to be manufactured 
to the end of the year is approximate He 
ly 386*408*000 pounds;

That at the price of 1S\4 cents a 
pound, this represents a loss to the 
refiners already made of S'Vs œut* a 
pound on. J80.000,900 pounds of sugar, 
or $9^60,000;

“Three figures bare been carefully 
earn plied, and can be establish e,|

LORJBNZO lJflDUV.

50c a box, 6 tor $2 50, trial thee 26c. 
At a1!) dealers or sunt postpaid by 
vYuit-a-tives 1-dmited. Ottawa

itWe have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 
none may be without music in their home?.

No Luxury Tax—Our Old Price# Still Prevail

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StPullman a Wreck
The ocoup—ïts of the car were hurl

ed from their seats and thrown Into 
a» the steel oar tore into the 

side of the PuUnwi Suddenly the 
heavy PUEhnan toppled over with the 
open «Me tip in the air.

Police and firemen were forced to

<6ef

i 'taking' the dead and 
thte trWflrage. All of 

the deed were'nadifÿ'"mangled, and It 
Is almost impossible to’ identity three 
of the dead until the Pu—*%n list esn 
be checked up.

The crew of the easlbound train de
clared that the ewkoh was all right 
when they looked at It. Railroad of-

use ladders In 
injured from

flcials are of the opinion that a mem
ber of the section gang, believing * 
open and seeing the rapidly moving 
train, threw the lever, thinking to close 
It. Others are of the opinion that as. 
the section gang was working on the 
switch that they may have loosened 
the bolts in some way.

Sir Hamar Greenwood Regrets 
Raiding Policy But Says 

No Mistakes Made.

(Qmitinfltod from page one.! 
was convinced, however, that the 

per*)ne who suffered from the repris
al.-- had oormived or possibly helped in 
the murder of the inspector. He ré
gi etted the reprisals, but declared 
t esv men had no right to complain.

"The difficulty is,” continued the 
Ch ef Secretary, “that there to a reign 
ol terror which extends throughout tihe 
country The Irish republican army. 

Cost 22 Cents. oigamized In brigades, compenlea and
___ „ platoons, armed throughout the o>un-
Tie proposition had been made. , m. ^ brMltile3 in s«a.

Mr. Drummond proceeded, ' that m or-, L,,u a[ld WuJo, hare tenoriwd imtil
derto meet the competition ,d Won-1 tv<e..Uv ,h, .hole of Ireland
«lone of sugar forced upon the mer-| , ,.m ^ B „ uw terror is being 
let hi the United States at far below, bluLt,n by torow ^ lhi. < rvwrl „ „ 
the erÇtai'.v price titero ototnlalu*. the on.y ^ iMtish Gooveniraent acting 
refineries opght to sell al In centa a , nrough Its torvee in Ireland that can 
poond :«O.(KK).Ob0 pounds of augnr. j teeaJi !emM. Tbe lrieh poopJv
wtrtoh coat them -- centa a peutid., h,,^u86 lmder it. The Hosnan Catholic
Bat. it was asked, was ,rot the situation vhmvn is admittedly impotent u> 
of the reftot-rs" own mak.ng"? Had j vieak it." 
they not been making at time» colos 
sal profits ?

“These questions.'' Mr. Ururnmond 
We admit

LOGICAL ADVICE!
James Wbitee, of Ottawa. aesLsitaiu 

to the chairman of the Dcm'inlon Oon- 
survation Ocuamle.-Xtyn. met tfhe Ow- 
eroanent tivis afternoon and outluned 
the arrangements for the first In'b&rna- 
tionai live silver fox exhibition, which 
will be held at Montreal in November, 
suggesting that New Brunswick should 
offer a trophy for compétition art the 
show for the encouragement of the 
< -mmeroial breeding of fur-bearing 
aittuntis under conditions to be reoom- 
nvended by the Mlntoter of Lands and 
Mines. The Ooveromeni will cooper
ate hi the matter a.octg the Mobs eug-

Strike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 
those run-down in vitality. HALIFAX 8TUDIEI8 LABOR.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—Halifax ship 
workers and caulkers ore enquiring 
into the object end merits of the Ca
nadian, Federation of Labor. Informa
tion has been forwarded to them by 
D. Giroux, secretary here of the 
Federation, and he expects to go to 
Halifax shortly with the object of 
affiliating certain Halifax unions.

Scotl'sEimilsionj CCZEMAil
I I ment for Eczema and Skill Irrita- 

Æxk ■ Ig tions.^ It idiem at once and^gradu-
1 .Jhase'^VunUnlmt^free It you mention this 

Jl Ilf 5 paper and aeud 2c. stamp for postage. Mt» 
JjJjt 1 bf-x : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates * Oft, 

timlted. Toronto.

nourishes the body, 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength. Wfl Scott a Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

Still In Session.
Tive Government are in ecsaion again 

tonight and will meet bore tomorrow, 
bu lion. L. A. Dugad. whx> hae been a 
nwomber et the Gov 
portfolio, left for hie home at Ed- 
mu-ndston tonight. He did not offer tor 
re-eletkion In Madawtieka at the recent 
election, and this afternoon he took 
leave of his colleague*, thus complet
ing his duties an a member of the 
Cabinet. Mr. Dugal was elected first 
to the Legislature in 1912. when Mr. 
FeUetier, now sheriff of Madawaeqa, 
ayd he were the only members in op- 
pobitiou to the iheu Government. Af
ter tbe election in 1817, when hk party 
war returned to power. Mr. Dugal w«s 
elevated to -memherahip in the execu
tive council without portfolio, which 
position he hae since occupied.

t wùthout

FREEm

mSees End of Murders.
He declared he believed the vast 

me.jority of the peopde of Inland 
prayed for the oeeeattoo o-f muixi«-r and 
outrage. 1 foresee at uu «ü-staut date 
the end of the rule of aesaseAu in Ire
land,” be said Connected with terror^ 
km is the boycott, and. this a too was 
being broken down, he asserted.

The ('hief Secretory 
some <uher roprisw to and detailed 
graphically the -provocation offered to 
the Grown forces by the killing of 
tl-e-ir counraidee. He referred to the re- 
piawds eft Balhriggan after the killing 
of two pcdLce officers and expressed re- 
gret for it, ' becanse it did mean a cer
tain break in the sp*eoidid discipOiioe of 
the Irtish police." He had paraded the 
men. he said, and told them timt no 
matter what provocation there might 
be they must mot give way. but he 
could not in his -heart of hearts — It 
mAght be right or it might be wrong— 
con-dun n in the 
policemen who los; their heads as he 
condemned the asaaflante who 
pivrooutfion for this outrage.

ÉÉ•add, “are quite pertinent, 
the ipiublic’s right to full and trunk 

We answer, first, that the 
situation is not of our making, that 
for a long time we bare been running 
our business under tivvernmorit direc
tion ; and. second, ths-t none of us have 
made colossal profits, and that some 
et wb have made no profils at ail.**

So far os profit making was concern 
«L the refiners had during the greater 
pert of the last 12 months been re
trained by a Governmt r.t agency. thQ 

‘Hoard of Oommares. which in April 
'last, -com ;wrted that its restraint if pen 
the refiners had lessened their earn- 

"Ing -to tffe advantage of the consumer 
to the amount at over toO.bOxl.W).

* This Week Only.
m At any drug store named balow, 

a lOdsr tube of PepeodenL 
Simply present the coupon.

Watch the teeth whiten—note 
how dean they feet Then think 
what such protection means to 
you end yours.

Got the free tube today.

Vi

*'
mentioned A

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itehing, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can get reet&il sleep after first 
application. 6tec.

yf,

\\ TS\1

Basie ef Replacement.
The refiners had co-operateu in 

every way with Che Board and had 
contented themselves with moderate 
profits The refiners hod asked to be 
allowed tv sell sugar on the basas on 

'the replacement value of the raw ma
terial. "We pointed out," Mr. Drum
mond continued, "that unless wo were 
permitted to eetabMsh reserves with 
which to moot the inevitable losses 
that would follow on a falling market, 
which was bound tv cornu, we would 
meet with disaster. The Board admit- 
ted the soundness of our contention, 
lb at -refused our requeit. 
evened that »hey would protein us on 
a tailing market to the same extent 
that they had protected the consumers i So Declares Dr. Grenfell of 
on a rioing market, eo that we would] , , ,
not be driven into selling upon a re-| l^abrador in Address at i

Which Sir Robert Presides.

DIED.
*une way those

RAFFERTY—At his residence Rothe
say Ave., on Oct. IS, 1920, Francis 
J. Rafferty, leaving his wife, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock to St. Joachim's church 
Silver Flails for high mass of 
requiem. Coaches leave Fitzpat
rick's undertaking parlors 8 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

OLT8—Suddenly in this city at her 
residence, 39 Kennedy street, on 
October 20th, Mrs. William H. Oils, 
leaving a husband, two daughters, 
four sisters, three brothers, and 
four grand children to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

“10UGH LAND 
BREEDS STURDY 

TYPE OF MEN"
Teeth Shine

When the film goes—watch and seeThey an

!» >■a
Learn now how teeth look — how 

they feel—when you combat the film.
Get from your druggist, without cost, 

this ten-day test. Note the instant re
sults, then look in ten days.

Millions have already done this. 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it. 
Now show your home folks what clean 
teeth really mean.

The war on film
Dental science, the world over, is 

fighting a war on film. Film is that* 
viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. And 
most tooth troubles are now traced to

New ways to fight it
Now dental science has found ways 

to fight film, day by day. Able author
ities have proved the methods efficient. 
Leading dentists everywhere now urge 
their application.

The methods are combined in a den
tifrice called Pepsodem. To millions it 
has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. And to every home a ten-day 
is offered free, so all may quickly know

placement value in .-fiich a market. ' 
The new Board having done its best 
to implement the pr 
deceeaor. the problem now to whether 
ite action shall stand

om-ine of its pre-
Gttawa, Oct. 20.—At 

held Unlay in connection wish an ap- 
. peal for assistance for the Qrenteli 
j 1-ahrador imadical mission, Dr. Wll- 
!( (red T Grenfell stud he was often 
joked why people Uved in labrador.
' There was no answer except that tney 

He would rather live one day 
iu Labrador than six months in WbJte-

a luncheon
>m \■i;End Was Sudden.

The Government eugar hearing 
otone to a sudden end when Huntley 
Drummond concluded his statement 
of the refiners’ cose by saying: "As ... 
It to now stated that there was not

i* \1

Millions now show 
the effects

test* warrant in law for the action of the 
Board, we do not press for the order Ixmdvn. where he had spent
to be confirmed, but leave our claims l)ar* early Hte, and where con
for redress in the hands of the people 

the Government of tk.nada. with 
complete confidence that juslfc^ will 
fie done”

Premier Meighen namediotcir said 
it was not necessary to hear the 

wholesalers, retailers or representa
tives of other bodies as the refiners in 
tMh sentence conceded that the Gov 

ant's action was correct tn -law 
and there was therefore nothing more 
to say.

-FoBow^g the hearing of the sugar

it. In every circle nowadays yon see 
glistening teeth. Ask the owners. You 
will find, we think, that they are using 
Pepsodent.

Go get this free tube and try it for 
yourself. Note how deen the .teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See bow teeth whiten 
as the film-coats disappear.

Then let the children use it. Their 
teeth need it moat. Very few children 
reach the age of 1Ï without some tooth 
decay.

ditions were terrible.
Labrador is Valuable.

I Labrador is a valuable 
humanity In that it «breeéa tbe kind 
of men we want." «aid Dr. Grenfell. 
"Men who can uphold tbe beet tradi
tion» of the sea; who can handle our 
Transportation. It to a bough country 
to hve In, and therefore breeds a 
sturdy type of men and wcenen. If 
you can he* make life more possible 
in Labrador, either through the eyes 
of myself es a surgeon, or a timber 
merchant, who would start an industry 
in our forest belts, we need this 
help."

Sir Robert Borden presided and in 
introducing Dr. GrenfeM, voiced hte 
deep and earnest appreciation of the 
work which the head of the mission 
had achieved on this wide of the At
lantic ocean.

~~IS\
COCOA 6PONOE CAKE V Quick, visible results

Anyone can see and feel what Pep
sodent is doing. No old method of 
brushing ever brought such effects. So 
we let this

One ingredient ie pepsin. Another 
multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva, to digest starch deposit» that 
cling. The alkalinity of the saliva is 
multiplied also, and at on*. That ia 
to neutralise month adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. 
One of them keeps teeth so highly pol
ished that film cannot easily adhere.

The effects of 
every application, 
bet, in efficient

»

14 cup Cowan's Cocoa 
4 tableepoona hot water

cup .user
1 tebleapoon lemon jutee 
14 cup pastry flour 
14 teaspoon salt 

-14 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

it.
teat convince you.Those troubles have been constantly 

increasing. The ordinary tooth paste 
does not end film, so the tooth brush 
has proved inadequate. Millions know 
how well-brushed teeth have discolored 
end decayed.

It ia the film-coat that discolors, not 
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acid. It holds tbe acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief «use of pyor
rhea. And, despite all brushing, few 
escape these troubles «used by film.

the man who smokes sec how 
takes ths stsined film from his teeth.

Let all find out how much cleaner 
teeth feel, how much safer, when 
brushed in this new way. Then tills 
ten-day test may bring to your home 
some lifetime effects. Jj i .

Let
Beat egg yoOta until thick 

and creamy. Add sugar 
gradually, beating all the 
time. Add lemon rind and

; »
Pepsodent come with 
. We constantly 

ways» the teeth's great
_______ muttons ol teeth are
given new protection tod now beauty.

com-during the p—t f$ yeere. 

FUNERAL
The funeral of Ürs. Hattie L. 

wan held y este*! ay afternoon from her 
Bote residence, MB Cheedey street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service waa conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson.

Juice. Add whites ot eggs
beaten stiff. Mix fleer, bak
ing powder, cocoa end salt 
together, sift three times. 
Fold In above mixture. Bake 
In a greased and floured pan 
40-60 minutes in a alow even.

M
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10-DAY TUBE FREE0VM < r* «re, the Cabinet 
meeting passed an 
declaring „ 
ot tbe Boned of 
der.

The question-of

Fmot this coupon, with your name spd sddress filled 
in. » ■ " _ sews named. It Is good for a 10-Dey Tube el

t the The New-Day Dentifrice 
Present this Free Tube Coupon this week to

t. fiflraHurBttedf
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wfil he further « 
tioal declskm te Yi i e Taw«iwni»v»ri • •«*

The Ross Drug Co»
106 King Street, St John, N. B.
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is now show 
s effects
:le nowadays yon see 
. Ask the owners. You 
hk, that they are using

ree tube and try it for 
: how clean the .teeth 
. Mark the absence of 
. See bow teeth whiten 
s disappear, 
children use It. Their 

est. Very few children 
f IS without some tooth

who smokes see how it 
id film from his teeth, 
out how much cleaner 
w much safer, when 
i new way. Then this 
ay bring to your home 
iffecta. ; $ ! ■

BE FREE
r name apd address filled 
od for a 10-Day Tube of
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mail this coupon to The 
Vabash Avenue, Chicago,
1 BLJobosaaadar,
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feek Only
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%T. JOHN COUNTY DQGFOftWOpi) 
RECOUNT DEMAND INNOCULATt ALL

I ■lloUMe, 1st and toi; Mis. William 
McParlene, 3rd.

Sets PIHOW Tno-M.. dames Mc- 
FVrlaae, 1st; Mrs. W. T. «aide. 2nd;
MW. Elsie Johnston, 3rd.

Smonds And 
Loch Lomond Fair DoiVt Poison Baby.

P*0RTY TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have 
1 PAREGORIC dr laudanum to nuke it sleep. These drugs will produce 
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MART will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or 
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from telling 
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling 
them “poison.” The definition of “narcotic” IS ! "A medicine which relieves pain 
and produces steep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul
sions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the names of "Drops,” “Cordials,” “Soothing Syrups,” etc. You 
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children unless you or 
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON- 
ÏAIN NARCOTICS.

WAS IRREGULAR IN THE SCHOOLS Byte Johnston, 1st ssd 2nd; Mrs.
Large Attendance from City w£k-Mr* wuiwm

and Other Sections—Claw t Boyle, 1st; MWs^BMe Jotwton.
, _ , „ . _ „ ' 2* d; Mm WUlisro Mctfarlane, 2rd.

Of Exhibits Excellent. Beet Collectine Preearva*- Mrs.
1 Vred Stephenson, 1st; Mrs. WUUazn

R. MoFale, 2nd; Mrs. John A. M«- 
tVte. 3rd.

Beet Loaf of White Breed—Mrs.

Claim» Such Method. Would 
Eradicate-Moet Diseases from 
Which Children Suffer.

Judge Armstrong Sustains Ob
jection Raised by Hon.

J. B. MJ Baxter.

permoNT» was not
PROPERLY DESCRIBED

The annual fair held by the Si monda 
and Loch Lomond Agricultural Society 
attracted large crowds of people to 
the old and famous fair grounds yes
terday. The 'weather was all that 
could be exhibited for a county fair, 
the stock, horses, produce were as good 
it not better than any previous year, 
showing that the farmers of this 
parish are taking more interest year
ly in their productions amd the vflsl- 
toms' were highly pleased with aid the 
exhibits. Many ladies and gentlemen 
from the city and from sections of 
the country 
the fair grounds were in attendance, 
and the circle round the show ring 
as well as along the slide of the road 
held many automobiles. No little 
praise can be given William Thomas 
Boyle, the president, and A. F John
ston, the untiring secretary-treasurer 
of the society, for the success of the 
fair, and R. C. Gllmour to spoken of 
by these officiate for great assistance.

M. A. McLeod, superintendent of 
Agricultural yqgftçtîeq, 
ince,_ arrived , ffom Fredericton and 
stated that he wits highly pleased 
with the lair, and thought the ex
hibits were among the best **own at 
any fair in New Brunswick.

Among the visitors to the fair were: 
Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Prink. 
Commissioner Thornton, County Sec
retary J. King Kelley, Dr. Corren, A. 
F. Bentley, Wm. McDonald, Wm. 
Johnston, Charles H. Jackson, Joseph 
Noble, Wm. Sands, Thos. Loagon 
Edward Owens, John A. Davidson, 
Chaa. Wilkins, Herb Sherwood, Coun
cillor M. Donovan, E. J. McDonald, 
J. Starr Tait, Wm. Cooper, P. V. 
Hamm, Henry Dolan, Parker Hamm, 
Ex‘Councillor ShelMngton, Austin T. 
Baker, Wm. Walsh, L. A. Coo Ion, 
Prank O’Neill.

Mrs. Barker had many visitors to 
her hotel who received her usual kind 
welcome and excellent attention.

The following is the list of success
ful winners:

Jack Stephenson, let; Mrs. Wm. T.Ottawa, Oct/ Jb—The outcome of the 
Dominion Child Wei tore Conference 
held for the peat two days to the Daly 
building, was the formation today of 
the Canadian Council of Child Wel-

Boyle, 2nd; Mrs. James McFarlane,
3rd.

Best Loaf Brows Broad—Mrs. John 
McFate, 1st; Mias BUsie Johnston, 
tod; Mrs. Wm. R. McParJane, 3rd.

Judges—Miss Helen M. Ryan, Miss 
Amie K. MJUer and Miss Gnece M. 
Bstey.

I

Court Adjourned Hearing to 
Permit Study of Legal 
Problem Raised.

fare. Any nathm&tyy organized bod
ies interested In child welfare work 
are to be represented on the council

Dr. aim A. Amyot, deputy minister 
of health, presided. He explained the 
relationship which might exist be
tween the -voluntary organization and 
the department of health. If the coun
cil desired to put on a nation wide 
child welfare week, he felt sure the 
department would help to every way 
possible. * A

A resolution recomrhended the «P 
pointaient of a minister of parent
hood in the dominion. The résolut km 
pointed out that the poet was a

' A second resolution which called dor

STOCK.
Thorough red Ayrshire.

Beet Hefier Calf Under One Yaai^- 
A. F. Johnston, 1st

Thoroughbred Jersey.

fl (Continued from page 1)
That Judge J. it. Armstrong sign-, 

fed the notification of recount describ
ing Mmsett as- Judge of the County 
Oder*, tor the City and County of Si 
John, whereas, a cording to Chapter 
lid, Section 2 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of New Brunswick, he should 
hake described himself as Judge of thé 
SI John County Court. Therefore he 
claimed that strictly speaking, Judge 
Armstrong had signed himself as Judge 
of a court which legally had no exist
ence.

2. That no applicant was designated, 
as require» by law, in the papers serv
ed. That John McKinnon, who took 
out the affidavit od whitch proceedings 
were based was not described as such 
applicant, and that Dr. Baxter,

. of the principal parties concerned, did 
not know officially who the applicant 
was supposed to be. He submitted that 
there should have been a written ap- 

ica^tion, which might be supported 
-/ 'affidavit, and that the affidavit 
itself was totally insufficient, 

v 3.,-That even allowing that (Mr. Mc- 
Tggnuon should be treated, as the appli- 
■tot, his affidavit did not state that 

Zfip was In -any way connected with the 
electon

y miles away from

Children Cry ForJersey Cow Sm yeans or met— 
BL You ns. 1st led tad: A. JosseJyn,
3rd.

Heller, two year» oM—A. 11 Joese- 
tyn, 1st; K. J. Yeans. 2nd.

Heller, owe year «M—Ed Yount, 
let; A. E. Joesetm. 2nd and 3rd.

-Better Call under one year—Ed. 
Young, lit; A. B. Joeaelyn, 2nd.

t

the compulsory registration of births
within six weeks, was unanimously 
adopted. in the prov-

Gom to Halifax
Another called on the government 

to rescind the legislation which cuts 
out the franking privileges for the 
Benching of births, marriages and 
death notices after April next This 
was adopted.

The next place of meeting will he 
tialtfax.

A further resolution drew attention 
to the dearth of trained and untrain
ed nurses.
Vo use all the influence in its power 
to bring bo the notice of all in the 
country the increasing shortage and 
lo recruit students for nurstog train
ing schools.

The final resolution, which was 
adopted amt-d applause, asked that 
legislation be enacted prohibiting the 
placing out of children either in free 
or boarding homes, except by adoption, 
or excelft by the sanction of acme re
sponsible official of a specific organiz
ation, appointed by the province to 
look after this work.

z Grade er Mixed Stock.
?Best Cow throe years or over—Fred 

B. Watters, 1st
Best Heifer, two years old—Fred 

B. Watters, to*.
Beet Heifer, one year old—A. E. 

Joseelyn. (1 et; Iked B. Watters, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Beat Heifer Calf, under one year— 
Guy Johnston, 1st; A. E. Josselyn, 
2nd; Fr*d Watters, tod.

Holstein*.
Three years old’—A. E. Joeaelyn,

one

£Ü5Ej Of Course You Love Your Baby.
You love it because of its very helplessness, because it çau*t tell ; 

yee what is the matter when it feels bad. It can only cry and look 
to you for help. But the more you love baby, the more you want te 1 
help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy 
Fletcher’s Castoria is. It has been used for babies’ ailments fer over 
thirty years.

An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher’s Castoria especially 
for babies’ use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know what is safe and best 
for babies have only good to say of it.

Don’tfneglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria and 
give baby a few doses of it. See how the little one smiles at yoa as 
if trying to thank you for helping it Soon you will learn to depend 
on Fletcher’s Castoria, made just for Infants and Children, and of 
course you would not think of using anything for them that was net 
prepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature ef _

Pi
by

It called on the council

lat.
Judge»—J. M. Donovan. William E 

Walsh and W. A. Ooeper.
The Objection Raised

W. P. Jones, K.C., of Woodstock, 
argued for the applicant He argued 
that Judge Armstrong was judge of 
the county of the City and County of 
St. John and was, therefore, the legal
ly constituted one to sign the order. 
He submitted that under the wording 
of the Election Act the man who made 
the affidavit may be the applicant, 
hence Mr. McKinnon might properly 
be regarded as applicant. It appeared 
from Mr. jdcKlnnbn’e affidavit that he 
was agent for Mr. Bentley, and aa such 
surely he must be regarded as com
petent to make the application.

Dr. Baxter, in reply, said that the 
information must be made to appear 
to the judge of the County Court hav
ing Jurisdiction. That Chapter 114$, 
Section 2, Consolidated Statutes pro
vides that such judge shall bb judge 
of a particular court This court, he 
submitted, must be specifically desitgn- 
nated. The signature must appear on 
the face of the notice to be that of the 
uropetr official. He claimed that his 

‘àfyponents had thrown away their 
as the four days allowed from 

time of application for the signature 
to be secured had now elapsed. Ac
cording to Mr. Jones, he sarld, anyone, 
even a resident of another province 
or an alien, could demand a recount 
He submitted that no one tout an elec
tor of the constituency could make 
such application, and that he must 
be described aa such.

gj
M^r,
-Cï«

Best Stallion for agricultural pur 
poses, three year* dr over—James 
McFarlane, lat.

Best Pair for Agricultural purposes 
—Jack Stephenson, lat.

Beet Single for Agricultural pur
poses—E. J. Young, 1st; Fred Barker, 
2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd.

Beet Breading Mare for Agricul
tural purposes—Fred B. Watters. 1st; 
Fred Stephenson, 2nd; Albert Steph
enson, 3rd.

Be-.* Colt, two years old, for Agri 
cultural purposes «Fred B. Watters, 
1st.

Beat Brood Mare for driving pur
poses—William McFarlane. 1st.

Beet Driving Horse—A. F. Johnston, 
let; James McFarlane, 2nd.

Judges—R. T. Worden and Frank 
DonneHy.

Produce.
Beet bushel white oats—Fred B. 

Watters. 1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; 
A. F. Johnston. 3rd.

Yellow

Ottawa., Oct. 20.—Dr. Day, Kingston, 
advocated the inuocuiatton of all 
school children for Immunization from 
diit-eoses. especially diphtheria, at this 
morning’s session of the Dominion 
Child Welfare Conference.

Col. Albert Carless, medfcai direc
tor of Dr Bernardo’s Homes, London, 
stated that there was too much money 
being spent on infectious hospitals. 
They had a great deoil of scarlet fever, 
and it had been proved that it was not 
necessary to inooeulate for this.

In the course of an address regard
ing the immigration of Dr. B aim a,do 
toys to Canada, Colonel Carless criti
cized tooth the immigration officials and 
Canadian railways. He suggested that 
all examination of immigrants should 
take place on the other side of the At
lantic.

<*Buckwheat—William Mc
Farlane, 1st end 2nd; A. F. Johnston,
3rd.

Been»*—Fred Stephenson, 1st; Wil
liam McFate, 2nd; John McFate, 3rd.

Beets.
Egyptian—E. Young, 1st; John A. 

îyjcFate, 2nd; William R. MoFate, 3rd.
Mangold Long Red—Wm. R. McFate 

let; Fred B. Watters, 2nd.
Mangold Globe—Ed. Young, let; 

Wm. R. McFate, 2nd and 3rd.
Carrots.

Table—Wm. R. McFate. 1st; Fred 
B. Watters, 2nd; John McFate, 3rd. 

Largest Red—Frçd B. Watters, 1st. 
White-Fred B. Walters, 1st. :

>
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COM RANT. WEW VOWK CITV.

WEDDINGS.
Heimeberry-KIneella

Miss Anna Dorothy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustus Kinsetta, 165 Para
dise Row, was married yesterday
______ T. in UaU Trinity church at six
«^totiTby Rf^lev Mgr. J. J. Walsh, 
V.G., D.P., to Edward J. Henneberry. 
B.A., B<£.L. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Mary, while Louis Hen
neberry, brother of the grown, acted 
as groomsman.

Following' the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, the happy couple 
afterwards leaving by S. S. Governor 
Dingley on a honeymoon to Boston. 
There were many beautiful wedding 
gifts, including an electric lump from 
R. G. Dun and Company branch, St.

Win you hefcp “The King's Daugh
ters’’ to prepare tor a Rummage Sale 
on October 26th, 26 th and 27th la 
Clayton’s Hall, Broke els street. Tele
phone Main 1847-41 and have your 
parcel called for.

Another Arrival.
Major A. E. WT. Mason, the English 

playwright and novelist, has arrived 
In New York to prepare for the pro
duction of his new play, "At the Villa

Boston's train on a wedding trip 
through the New England States, al 
ter which they wiM reside in Portland, 
Me. The best wishes of numerous 
friends follow them to their new home.

Robertson-Magee.

Claims Trains Dirty.
The trains on which immigrants 

peJled to travel in Canada
he described as filthy dirty; and said 
there was no attempt at disinfection.

Mm Muldrew, director Of Home 
Branch, Soldiers’ Settlement Board, 
spoke on maternal and child welfare 
in isolated areas or in newly settled 
districts and territories.

Dr. J. G. Page, chief of the Division 
of Quarantine, Immigration and Mar
ine Hospitals Service, Department of 
Health, spoke of the necessity for bet-

Swedish—Wm. R. MoFate, 1st; F. 
B Watters, 2nd and 3rd.

Any Kind—'Fred B. Waalers, let. 
Parsnips—Eld. Young, 1st; John Mc

Fate, 2nd.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 20.—A pretty tved 

ding was solemnized in St. George’s 
Anglican church this morning, when 
Rev. Canon Sisam, rector of the 
church, united in marriage Marjorie 
Peters Magee, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Magee, of this city, 
to Charles Sherwood Ewing Robert
son, accountant for the Reed Co., 
Moncton.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father, and the ceremony was 

a large number of 
invited guests. The

and Harold D. Adamson. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the bride's parents.

Mr. Robertson formerly resided in 
St. John, taking up hte residence in 
Moncton ten or twelve years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left this after

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Took Time to Consider 
After the arguments were all in 

Judge Armstrong briefly reviewed the 
situation placed before him, and re
garding the question before him of 
more than ordinary Importance, and 
one which should not be decided too 
hastily, adjourned the court until four 
o'clock, when he would give Ms de 
cdslon.

At the reassembling of court. Judge 
sustain Hon. Dr.

Potatoes
V Beet Bushel—W. R. McFate, 1st 

and 2nd; John McFate, 3rd.
Kidney Black—Robert C. Gilmour,

1st.
ter medical service on trams-Atilantic Lteiawares—Fred (3teptoeneon, lat; 

Albert Stephensoh, 2nd; Guy John 
stem, 3rd.

Any Variety—Guy Johnston,
Fred Watters, 2nd; FYed Stephenson,

Not Aspirin at All without the ‘Bayer Cross”boats.
Mies Gtriesfoach, Toronto, insisted 

that there should be 
provision for ^expectant mothers, 
whether they live in outlying districts 
or in the city.

Hamm-Fisher

At St. Paul's church. Lakeside. St. 
John County. Harold Morrison Hafnm 
and Miss Deborah Jean Fisher were 
married by Rev. Gordon Lawrence, at 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
bride, who is a daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Fisher. Stanley street, 
was glv4n away by her father. After 
the ceremony an informal recaption

bride’s parentis, Lakeside.
Ibe happy couple started, on a motor 
trip through the Maritime Provinces, 
and will reside at Halifax. N. S.

Parent-Huestis

a national humane 1st; witnessed by 
friends and 
ushers were Major John H teArmstrong did not 

Baxter’s first contention, passed over 
the second, tout fully sustained the 
third groups for objection and de
cided against a recount.

"hangers on’ present were keenly dis
appointed at the turn affairs had taken 
against them. They spent some time 
in consultation as to the next move 
jlo be made, and then left the court 
^oom dejected in spirits.

3rd AEarly Rose—Wm. R. McFate, 1st; 
John McFate, 2nd; Wm. McFate, 3rd. 

Markees—James A. McFate, let. 
Snow Flakes- -Fred 

1st; W. R. McFaite, 2nd;
Thomas Boyle, 3rd.

Green Mountains—R. C. Gilmour, 
1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd; Fred Steph
enson. 3rd.

Best Assortmgnut, (six varieties) — 
R. C. Gilmour. 1st; A. F. Johnston, 
2nd; Wan. R. MoFate, 3rd.

Apples.

OBITUARYof GovernmentThe small Stephenson, 
WilliamIsaac Northrop received a telegram 

Tuesday Crom Mrs. S. E. Museae, oi 
Fargo, North Dakota, anointing too 
c. ta tlx of her grandfather, James M. 
H. Whiting, and adding that the body 
W' u!d be brought to St. John, arriv
ing on Saturday morning.

Old residents of ths city will have 
kind recollections of Mr. Whiting, who 
was in the customs servie? here for 
î’enrs, but retired some fifteen or 
twenty years ago. He went west cnly 
a year a£o, after the death of his wife, 
Ukd made his home with hte grand
daughter in Fargo. He was in h's 
93rd year, and had enjoyed good 
health all hie long life. A man of #re 
tiring disposition he bad nevertheless 
many warm friend». One sister, Mm. 
Mary Whiting of Paradise Row, sur
vives, and lives with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Whelpley.

The funeral service will be held in 
Trinity church on Saturday aftsrnoon 
at three o’clock.

hold at the sumer home of the 
Lat err on noon on a wedding trip to New York 

and Philadelphia- They will reside 
in Moncton Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson, Miss Robertson,
Grace Robertson, Misses Mary and 
Marjorie Robertson. Mrs. L. N. Rich- 

A very pretty weding wa» eoiemntz ardson, Victoria. B. C.: Mrs. T R. 
ed yesterday morning A 11.30 at the uu-Hteod. Cross Point. Que.; William 
home of the bride’s mother, Glen |-p Rourke. Boston.
Falls, when Miss NeMio. daughter of 

tin late Murray

Kvy— WW^"~m.
Ralph
Miss

The nnme “Bayer" identifie, the | errata in, properdrreot.on.ior CoMk 
only genuine Aenirin,-the Aspirin I Headache. T^thaehe. tWie. Ne* 
prescribed bv phyeiciane for over nine- ralgin, Lumbago, Itbeumatijm Neuri 
teen rear, ind now made in Canada. Us Jomt Pams. ami Pam ge-aratl, 

Alwav, huv an unbroken package Tin boxea of 12 tablet, J” 
of “Bayer Tablet, of Aspirin" which, a few cento. Larger Bayer' package* 

There ia only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must any “Bayer”

Six Varieties — Jack Stephenson 
l*4i, John McFate, 2nd.

Best Half Bushel—Jack Stephenson, 
1st; James McFarlane, 2nd; John 
McFate, 3rd.

Onions—Edward J. Young, 1st.
Pumpkins (best three)—Fred B. 

Watters, 1st and 2nd; John A. Mc- 
Eaie, 3rd.

Squaab (heat ttoree)—William Mc
Farlane, 1st; Fred B. Watters, 2nd; 
William McFarlane, 3rd.

Cabbage (best red)—fYed B. Wat
ters, let; John MoFate, 2nd.

Best White—Fred Watters, 1st and 
2nd; E. Young, 3rd.

Cauliflower—Ed Young, let.

mmi Mi®. Géorgie and 
liuestis, became the bri le of H. Ray- 
Parent, of Fredericton The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. it. Taylor Me- 

iven in mar

JONES VERSUS LEE
Ottawa. Oct. 20—In the Supreme 

Court of Canada, judgment was today- 
reserved in the case of Jones versusRegulate your digestion so yon « 

eat toyorite foods without feag
Kim. The bride was 
riagt by her ibrolhrr 
the wedding march was playei by 
'Miss Lain Duffy, of Sussex. Follow
ing luncheon, the bride and groom left 

honeymoon to Montreal and other 
Upper Canadian cities, and on their 
rotuiii will reside at l-'r1 lertetou.

M<* urray, and
V

Indigestion
Flatulence
Gases

. Aridity 
Palpitation Capt. George Moulton

Sad news came to Kie Moulton of 
146 Orange street yesterday morning 
in a telegram announcing the death 
of his father. Captain George Moulton 
of North Sydney, C. B., which occur
red there. He was a highly respected 
resident of that community. Captain 
Moulton leaves to mourn his wife and 
eleven children. The daughters are 
Mrs. Albert Oson, -Mrs. Wm You®den, 
Mrs. John Ford, Misses Bella, Minnie, 
Amy and Ruth, all in North Sydney, 
and the sous are James and Russell 
of North Sydney and Kie and Frank 
Moulton of St. John.

Sibley-Jones.
A pretty wedding c« remony was 

celebrated yesterday atn-rnoon at 5.30 
o’clock in SL Mary’s Epi-oopal Church, 
Wafterioo street, by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm, when Mtes tiare Lipsett 
Jones, only daughter of Mrs. Melissa 
S. Jones, became the wife of Harry 
Sibley, son of Thomas Sibley. Both 
of the contracting parties are residents 
of this city, and are justly popular. The 
happy couple left on last evening’s

A few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin 
correct acidity, thus regulating the 
stomach and giving almost instant 
relief. Large 80c case -drugstore».

Butter.
Five Pound Tub or Over—William 

T. Boyle, 1st; John McFate,, 2nd; 
William R McFate, 3rd.

Best Old—Willtifm T. Boyle, 1st; 
William IL McFate, 2nd; James Mc
Farlane, 3rd.

Judges—James Ryan, F. V. Hamm 
and H. H. Sherwood.

Ladles Department.

1

l
■lfli9 A

Patchwork Bed QuBt—Mrs. FYed 
Stephenson, 1st; Miss Elsie Johnston, 
2nd; Mrs. William R. McFate, 3rd.

Best Two Pairs Sox—Miss Elsie 
Johnston, let; Mi®. James McFarlane, 
2nd; Mrs. William Boyle, 3rd.

Two Pair Mittens—Mrs. William 
R. McFate, let; Mrs. W. T. Boyle, 
2nd; Mis. FYed Stephenson, 3rd.

Hooked Rag Mat— Mrs. WiHfam T. 
Boyle, let; Mrs. John A. MdFtete, 2nd.

Hooked Yarn Mat—Mrs. John R. 
McFate, -let

Braided Mat—Mrs. William T. Boyle 
1st and 2nd; Mrs. John A. McFate,

PARIS PUTS LID .DOWN 
TIGHT ON GAMBLING; Catarrhal Deafness

May Be Overcome
■ Appetite Keen 

and Bowels 
Relieved

Parte, Oct. 20—The “Md” has been 
shut down tight on gambling in Paris. 

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or Until a few days ago nearly every 
head and ear noises, or are growing block In some districts held a gambl- 
h&nd of. hearing, go to your druggist tag house, more or 1 
and get 1 ounce of Parnxtat (double bank was one of the most popular 
strength), and add to it *4 plot of hot games, and poker, baccarat, black jack 
water and a little granulated sugar, and dice games flourished. Without 
Take 1 tablespooaful tour times a day 

Ttote will often bring quick relief 
from the distress log head noises. Otog- 

trils should open, breathing 
easy, and the mucus stop drop- 

, ping into the throat It te easy to 
prepare, costs little and te pleasant 
to taka Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises shoald .giro

open. Faro-

You can relish your meals without fear 
of upsetting your liver 
or «stomach if you will 
put your faith in 
Carter's little 
Liver Fills.
Foul accuimh 
latloao that 
polaon the 
blood

warning, the police started their cam
paign by swooping down on several 
palatial billiard pahuceo on theGrand 
Boulevards. It was found that thous
ands of people bet militons of flumes 
In these places daily on the results of 
the games played by professionals 
One of the billiard rooms was the

3rd.
Ladiet' Working Apron—Mrs. Wil

liam R. McFate, let; Mrs. Fred 
Stephenson, 2nd; Mes. John A. Mc
Fate, 3rd.

Ladies' Fancy Apron—Miss Btofe 
Johnston, 1st and 2nd; Mrs. John A. 
MoFate, 3rd.
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peûcd (nnrubemost famous in Europe. It has-been
thhrprescription-* triai. >Dsse—1
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!6 Dock St.

Another Big Sale of
Men’s High Grade Boots

At Greatly Reduced^ Prices
Keeping up with the times, we are lowering our prices so 
that the public may benefit.
300 Pairs, Regularly Priced {tom $9 to $10 at 
200 Pairs, Regularly Priced from $9 to $12 at

$595
$6.95mmmm

VAjcash stored/
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American And 
Canadian Ra

Delawanna of Lunenbui 
Esperanto of Glou 
Said to be Evenly Mi

wxifta. it a, oet. 20-“i
| lilt probably hare * crew or i 
leers," wss S» statement to 
W. C. Smith, owner ot the Lu 
•chooner Delawanna, which to 

■ Che Gloucester schooner Esper 
Halifax harbor on October 30, : 

-and possibly November 2nd

f
champioonhip ot the Amerk
Ondtan Hairing fleets of the
coast. The Delawanna le now 
enburg, apd Mr. Smith is Hier 
vising the work ot preparing
the international contest.

Hhemelman the 8klppe

On the tong distance teleqrt 
;daj*he said that it had been 
ly decided that Captain Thom, 
mehwan. master otf the Deli 
weald sail her in the series c 
fax. In the recent race off t 
bet boon ntoe Nova Scotian sc

i)
victory, and is credited with

t* obtained the maxflnmm am
speed ont of his craft. In tl 
test the Delawanna carried a 
more than forty, eleven of whc 
captains. These eleven probe 

VUJbe retained and the balance 
lftCcrew, * 1» expected ,-will be 
jPpfrom the hundred of so ski| 

* the Lunenburg county

i

The Seme Rig

With the exception- ot a nei 
placing the headsail which i 
ried away in the race for tl 
Scotia championship, the De 
will enter the international ser 
just the rig which carried hes 
tory on Che previous occxaUw 
ballast, however, will be chai 
the Nora Scotia race she cs 
cargo of salt but the condl 
the, international contest pros 
ballast must be of rock or ir 
Smith «aid today it had not : 
decided which ballast would b 

1 ed for the Delawanna. lie ad< 
’he expected his vessel and tl 
oester^schooner would be ver 
matched and the race would p 
good compatison of the merit 
Canadian and American type 
sign and construction. He 
out that the Delawanna was < 
by G. A. Rhuland of Lunenh 
not by Gapt. McManus of B< 
had been reported.

i

!

,

,xi The Halifax committee 
| charge of local arrangements 

race have been advised by ii
tentatives who were at Gi 
yesterday to be prepared tor 
influx of visitors to see the i

Hes Nova Scotia Créa

Gloucester, Maes., Oct. 
Esperanto, Gloucester's entrj 
International race for fishing 
urs, will be manned by at 
crew. Selection today of 18 
£5 men wihoùi the will corn 
race with the crack Cxnadiai 
man Delawona showed that sli 
mariners would ship as I

r
\

The captains who have plac- 
selves under the orders of 
Marty Welch are John Mattif 
ratten, Lee Murray, John 
Wallace Bruce and Thomas 
and the seven berths that re 
be filled probably will bring 
more captains to the crew.

Like Captain Welch, man) 
Esperanto's crew who will r 
the fishermen who sail from 
ter are natives of Nova Scot! 
contributes 
champion and its crew. To t 
of $5,000 and a cup provided 
winning schooner by W. H. 
ef Halifax, has been added 
o»p for the skipper of the 
veesel. the local committee 
rangements haring accepted 1 
of tihe Orion ial Fisheries C 
Limited, to give each a tropt

Canada’s dhük
j HERE FOR CONFER6N

Rev. W. C. Machum arrive 
John yeeterday, and will be 
at sessions of the Boys’ Wc 
terence and the St. John Cow 
day School Teachers* Associât 
Machum is Field Secretary of 
<1* Sunday School Board, t 
present at the Boys* Oouferei 
recently at Bridgetown, N. S. 
attended the Maritime Baptist 
tior. at Yarmouth and speal 
highly <rf the excellent addre 
livered there.

:

>
;

ALARMS OF FIRE.
The fire department was « 

at 10 o'clock yesterday roomi 
fire on the roof of the 'Hotel 
K’atg Square, which ie thought 
caught from a chimney. The 
considerably damaged.

Lost evening there was a 
4nm boat 16, when a lamp exp 
a bouse on Brussels street o 
Louis Brager.

• gu.ehed before,the fire depart 
rived, and the damage was s

b

i

4
The blaze wi

i
1

DANGEROUS PRACT1C 
Some night prowlers have 

Idea» of amusement. For ooar 
past the lanterns placed t» g 
<-xcavêtions on Prince 
Britain streets have in son 

.been removed and hidden 
boards, while the gla. t; globes < 

■have been broken. The abt 
! these lights might well be tl 
of a bad accident.

WUfi

;

;

PURCHASED HOU8E
J. G. Haïti*’has purchaser 

contain*?*! dwelling on L 
street in the city housing, are.

FLY YOUR FLAGS. 
H Is requested that aE cittxe 
flags today to honor of KdL

y

I

TH
I__ —

r: L

WE
marfflE fmK
1TU UE8BDI UB CARVED STONE IN 

JOVT BLAND PITS
a,

H WÜÜmk 6 . ft Rigby Bid C. H.
Imre been niauM la • 

Çenou&wl eoutrect on Grand Lake 
» «nlrttinl Her reed wot* Md 
tfawele, We oetieleled their opera 
lire* ttt We eeeeon. end retaraed Ie 
Qeeetewa ea ftrider etlereoea. They 
hew hew epereHng at Qee* IHaad. 
ee Qian* hake. where the «revel de- 
poetw are very dwp Dur!»* their «*• 

feotiy normal ta nppetlle, bebfte eel oevatlma this summer, they found tee 
reoreeUoea. He rewmt* u greet dee* veleehle leMu »««, of neetiy carved

stem. Beth ties were « number of 
wit eMawrouud *ud stm hed their 

of Wood bound with leather 
Ml te

- r»'«a * .IT j ■1:w
——

(Copyright, 1W», by CraiedtttanB.,»yYawnsnl Tnriwwt W1*p 

Ever Entered Columbia 
University ii E. R. Hardy.

* ■
mter Lloyd George on his candidacy 
tor the reotorthlp at Bdhtbureh Uni 
varsity against Professor (Mlhert Mur 
— “The ooateet is ludeoeet Mol-

purttlee the blood, undtt 
scrofula, catarrh, ,th* 
aches of iheMMWto 
etrengU. to the wbahu.m 

Nearly «• yearWpbeim 
tell the «tory et the greet emit t

1
er1 ncei, on Some Grants® Me. et>

New Tea*. Oct SO.—«teeter ot 11 
hregeeeee keenly totereeted te bau- 
tng areregee bet man devoted to the 

■when played ter 
keege, 11 year old Bdwërd Rochle 
Herdy, Jr, eon of Mr. and Sea in
ward Roeble Hardy, of tide city, to
day guflfled a* It» youngest freeh- 

ever entered Oolrmbla Ueh

1 pw lectually and academically,” eeys 
Show, "Lloyd George la the Incarna
tion of the parliamentary', electioneer
ing, cube* fattening, reekleeeiy ehort- 
elghted opportunist, which la vielbty 
wrecking European «imitation. "Hie 
election agalnat Murrey woaM be real
ly an InteHeetnel equivalent ot pot 
the man bat Dnrehbae/ "

‘■It the election to pailaaBenlarr. 1 
wish Lloyd George «Very aoooehe tor 
Murrey ill mg* too good lor the

(OeggrlgM. HW by FubBe Ledger-) 
London. Oct. 18.-0» of the 

•tope that ever aaitori feato

rs ,srv.
You’re loMng your "pep"! Toe ate 

couettpated, bNtoust You need Cas- 
««to fcmigkt eere tor your liver and 

you wfll wake up wonder
ing wtoi* beaune of your eluggiahuees, 
diUeinow, took heedaohe, bad cold, or 
upueL ga«y Btomach No grlptog—no 
lixronretitomee. ChUdran love Vaw

of
la just the medicine you nmd new.

an English port wfll be tbe eeheener Hood's Pflto help—Ih*
Madora, wMch la echeduied to lift an- 
slmr at SoulSuunpton by the end of this

of Urne lu the university swUemtagmcntti lor destination '«omerrhere to
soldiers went to the -war lost tts prin
cipal shrews. Under the premiere 
leadership It will e bandied Hite the 

■Wbtoh, when tie Tarktah used to handle tbs Batons. "

pool, when not engaged I» needing 
Bahykmtoa

verSIty.
The youthful prodigy 1» five feet 

three inches In height, weigh» 143 fourth dJmenakmsi or delving tods 
pounds and, tote mother eaid, is per- other erudite subjects.

end Spanish Main.”tbs «oath 
Stronger still will be Its paagemgeca 
Some forty Englishmen, many of 
whom are otataneu fteeins from op- 
P»-l»—ognwesstoe” as they

tksèei» which, however, i 
pieces after being dug up,

mtou toe. 16, 16, 18 cents.

\
(The Man who 
has stepped 
worrying 
about tires—

They ore sailing to explore ttw South 
island

.
8ens In aa effort to find an 
•wMcb has never yet been afflicted 
with tie» of taxation or hounded
lyr tax csMcctora.

anrkMMtoiy organMng and leading this 
qjseet for a paradise ce earth
*■ Rhodes Dishes, fellow <xf tire Royal 
Geographical Society, exptorerr and 
•weeWhy clubman, who today aanvunc- 
ed he and his ship, the Medora, a k66- 
tuu aokouirer, would be ready to ea* 
in a few weeks, together with forty

!»
#, F

!> * >

v

r^0f iI#*

other protestant edwnwire*». e" 'The tyrannicai oçgreaBton the
-Çebanoetier of the exchequer has bora *A-too "MUA for lrisiier and hte coberts 

and Ire odiic«*wm1 the brauTe idee of t'< xemtwrking on a onriee hi eearoh of a ,>2s cS
Together with hiehaven of refuge 

ffctionrere he parebaeed the Mestom. 
which, perhaps. unMke any flbdp tbs* 
ever sailed the Spanish Main, is rig
ged up in a most luxurious style with 
«*1 tin» comtortis of a chib ki PtocadH-

<<

<25*
4%

ly.
Disberis touching over the efforts of 

the government to frighten hhn from 
carrying uee Ma project, and in ratio 
of official warnings that hie scheme is 
strongly disapproved and that it will 
Ip volve those participating in aeriens 
difficulties, Disbar is going ahead en
listing mane dtograntied taxpayer» tor 
bis proposed cokmy sod pauper tog tor 
the voyage.

"When we get a good wtodlrwm the 
Bast” Dlsher said today to your cor
respondent, "We Shall set sait stralgbt

>•n
■ 'Zzr

/
;U

z
A

/.asray, aittrongh nnflwwraârie winds or
bad weather may delay us. We have 
act quite decided yet exactly where 
we are going, but before settling any
where we expect to call at the Canary 
Islande, «.lape Vente Lalande, Went In
dies and tbe Spanish Main. We aba-U 
then go through the Panama canal to 
the Goiapsigos and then to -the Mac 
qtresa Mamta, where 1m ell probability 
we may settle.

“1 know some persons think ea a 
pack of fools, but we are all «it so

E £9 7A

»?SB
i, *'-.-j imI Xr

ir.mn:71y as wo may a-ppesr. The logfe ot

l)Jmv plan is being attested to by Ike 
thousands of applications from 38 ■f.
everywhere anxious to

r.^y*

Hovscwer smnaehly the plans- et Mr. VDisher may work, the chancellor of : v- Si;the exchequer ha»gf
will here some irrep^otors dew» at the

y-i*]
unpaid brume l*x

Mm«9 mOLD CLOTHES, NOT 
MONEY, IS WHAT 

SIBERIANS WANT
4 iS

slv. »
Cash Has No Attractions 6oe 

Them But Clothe» UciS B*y 
Anything.

By SYDNEY B. QA^ 
(Copyright, 1920, by Croee-Attamtiic..)

London» Get. 36.—A c**uea report 
on the ix>aditkHi ot the ptiaronis in 
Siberut has been received m London.

It up peace that the countryaide k 
Hooded with -ourmous sums ot paper 
nwmey which luaa now lent aM Its 
worth in the eyes ot tire peeaants. If 
mne wisltes to buy foodwtaffla in a Si- 
-vrian vittuge one mast tab» with onx) 
-'Id shoes and clothes for the man, and 
face powder. 14» rouge, pertEwery, 
Pius and miediea for the woman. The 
xgisants suibboraiy raCuse to accept 
the ( oHfmnnitiüc regime. In fact, 
l ever before calk- It bo said that t«ey

He Always Uses 
Dominion Tires

V
V

He may worry about spark plug 
or carbureter or cart ra; * but he 
has stopped worrying atrnt tires.

A
have been, so Tech, to indepradeeL. ao
boergetris.

Suffer-"Frem- Funrino.

There te vwr little commnnieatt<m 
between the village and the tow», 
where- the oitlaema, although ending 
a betteAcleut Bolshevik reghoe. ttre 
suffering from famine and 1 at* of all 
essentials. The Soviet OoverameH :n 
Siberia cxlete only, aleeg the railway 
line, and deea net--extend "further thee 
a few mfleafrom IL Ther pea&mts in

He has confidence in his DOMINION TIRES and knows 
they will serve him right.
He knows he will get the mileage out of DOMINION 
TIRES, because the mileage is built right into the tires, jgg

DOMINION TIRES offer the motorist a COMPLETE tire 
service. There are six treads: “Royal Cord,’*^*Nobby 
e Chain,” * Dominion,” “ Grooved” and -plain,” for every car . 
anri every purpose, business and pleasure. TSfr There are 
DOMINION INNER TUBES to assure perfectly balanced 
tires. There are DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES. And 
there are DOMINION TIRE DEALERS throughout 
Canada, from coast to coast, Who can give helpful advice 
and render efficient and practical service.

The best dealers throughout Canada sell

JL
x v

1their vütoyw have cat titemseivee
adrift from all government ai^
care only for-tlieir-own needs. Many 

beard aboutof them have not 
Poland, Wnuayel, and- FfnLand.

) •

:V
:RILES g

w
After year» of suffering 1 

found a simple, home-remedy 
which rid me of this complaint 

' *"• forever. I want every other 
sufferer to W the advantage 
of my discovery. If you are 
troubled with Pile» send me 

, yoUr name and address and I 
ii; ' shall be only too pleased to 
Eÿ | tell voO FREE how you may 
E- V- accomplish the same result, at 

f home, itk.a very short time.

! This nétice will not appear 
: again.

x
J

> ■MÏ
Ht

»•!h !

Domini :n TiresW. E. ALLEN,
Bex SOD. Yamneuth, N. S.
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FoodSS ?

He» the hleeft and tt 
rule. ceUrrh. lb*
• of rhemnuO**. ; 
ittlh to the VrtwMHW 
Mriyte y*iW pbene 
the etory et the «ml twit t

American And Arion Guy Was Investigation of 

Canadian Racers An Easy Winner Baseball Scandal

McTigue Won 

From Bloomfield

Ipar

s
«88 of Hoof* Barwpertlta.
let tho modlclno foi omé wa

Drfawanna of Lunenburg and Won Kentucky Futurity at “Pook" on Ball Games to be 
Esperanto of Gloucester Lexington Grand Circuit in Given Attention — The
Said to be Evenly Matched Straight Heats. Gambling Ring.

New York Middleweight Out
pointed Englishman in Ten 
Round Bout at Montreal.

%

rs went to the -war tost tie prto- 
etnewfl. Under the premiere

Montreal, Oct, JS—Mike McTigue, 
of New York, middleweight, outpoint
ed Jack Bloomfield, of England, In a 
scheduled ten-round bout her etonlght 

Other bouts 
"Making good hi* claim to the Can

adian middleweight championship won 
from Eugene Brosaeau, Mike McTigue 
decisively defeated'^Fock Bloomfield in 
a ten-round bout at Mount Royal 
field being undoubtedly saved by the 
unce for a prise fight in Montreal. 
McTigue fought cautiously in the open
ing four rounds, but by gradually 
wearing Ms opponent down, he earn
ed the right to the honors of the bout 
in the seventh and eighth rounds, 

McTigue showered right and left 
•when Bloomfield we saved by the belL 
hand punches to Bloomfield's head in 
these rounds, but had him staggertog 
around the ring in an effort to avoid 
punishment, when the referee stepped 
between them and toeing them to 
break.

■h.tp It wltt e bandied Ike the 
sh need to handle the Batons.’’

It fl Oct. 20—“My boat Atlanta, Ga, Oct 90— Arion Guy, Chicago, Oct 20—When inveetâga- 
I probably have a crew of all skip- whitih recently won the Kee^tucky lion of the baseball scandai is reeum- 
► pers,” -was to statement today by futurity at Lexington, wee an easy ed by the special grand jury on Friday, 
W. G Smith, owner of the Lunenburg winner in straight heats over Peter «is expected that the operation of 
schooner Delawanna, which to to race Stillwell and Sir Douglas Haig ht me I*»*» on ball games will be given 
Che Gloucester echooner Esperanto, off 2.12 class trot in the Grand Chreeit ,
Halifax harbor on October 30, Nor. 1st meeting here today. Thin toto of toerobject was touch

•and possibly November 2nd for the John R. Brayden, driven by Thomas ““r-wZ *UI7 detaln®d
champtoemhip of the American and won the 2.03 class pace from Peter "J?
Ousadisn fishing fleets of the Atlantic Look and Esther R In toe free-for- ■ JlJSEr- "J*™™*L Ï!

uZ'rf.ue» p" t,0‘' “T “enburg, apd Mr. Smith is there super- Rex, won in straight beats wttnout s ■ v *
vising the work of preparing her for nreak ”r

Summary:
2.12 Clash Three Year Old Trotters 

Purse |500 added (2 In »).

\ f were:
54

p
!> *

'> BrldeSce received by the grand Jury 
yesterday indicated that a gambling 
“ring” had planned to ‘fix” another 
series in addJtfcm .to that of 1919, but 
to plans m* never parried out, ac
cording to tiérUey ltoptogle, who is 

1 1 in charge of
He refused to say what world series

•the international contest.
H lmm el man the Skipper

On the tong distance telephone to-
‘day "he said that it had been definite- Arion -Guy, b c, toy Guy Axworthy
ly decided that Captain Thomas Him- (fiiokee)i.. ................... ... ............... .
mehnan. master of the Delawanna, Peter stuiweR b c, (Cox) .. ..2 2 
would sail her in the series off Hall- g*, Haig, & c, (Stiles). -3 I « was.
?**• **.» recent mol Uito port Thne-lU 1-4; 2.10 1-4.
>wt*«eg cto. Nora SeotUn «jMWnwo ^3 Claes P.c (3 h«.U) Pur* *W 

«tiled U. sh* to Joba r_ b h b, John
victory, and is credited with having

ae" '
*

1 Bowling Résulte 

On Local Alleys
A Big Fight.aiiR Gentry (Thomas)

Bather R b t (Stokes) .. 2 2
Peter Look, to g, (Cox) .... 3 3 3 

Time—2.06 3-4; 2.07 1-4; 2.07.

u obtained the maximum amount of The bout was one of the most gruel 
ling ever wltnceued In a local ring, and 
disproved the story that McTigue and 
BUoomfieM-were under the same man
agement ».««i that the bout was not to 
be a fight for supremacy. Thto etory 
was started shortly before the fight
ers entered the ring, and it was rapid
ly spread throughout the arena. After 
the commencement of the opening 
round it was apparent that the fight 
was a grudge boat and they were both 
determined to earn to decision.

McTigue opened on the offensive 
while Blogmfield showed a preference 
for boxing rather than mixing it up. 
As the round progressed Bloomfield 
gained confidence hi hie own ability 
and divide the honors. In the second 
round Bloomfield 
loose and went after McTgue with a 
rush. The Irish fighter stood off his 

3 opponent but failed to land any ef
fective blows while Bloomfield sent 
right and left hand punches to the 
face and head catting McTigue’s 
mouth. This was Bloomfield's round.

The Third Round
A^jfl. in the third round Bloomfield 

earned the ^honors by outpointing 
McTigue at boxing rather than fight- 

oomfitrtd stood off and 
i Irish fighter McTigue 

waited for his opportunity to put over 
a right hand cross and by waiting 
tossed away several 
poiiits.

From the cosneu 
fourth round McT^ 
feront tactics. He ci

■ •speed out ot Ms craft. In that con
test to Delawanna carried a crew ot 
more than forty, eleven of whom were 
captains. These eleven probably will 

v. he retained end the balance of the 
Mi crew, ft is expected ,-will be selected
■Strom ü» handred or ro ,kl»per» ot Ourler Rex. br h, by Reorem- >»* ermtn* reeuked In two

wr-'tbe Lunenburg oouuty flailing fleet. tkm(Oox) ..........................1 1 1 point* e*b tor the Robins and Crowe.

The Sam. R„ - ££*» V.\ \ l
WUh the exception ol « new Jib r» Bedgic, br h, (Palin) . . - * 4 IndlTld“' *<Mree 1ere

placing the headsall which -was car Time—2.06 3-4; 2.06 1-4; 2.0s.
tied away in the race for the Nova 
Scotia championship, the Delawanna 
•will enter the international! series with
just the rig which carried her Co vie- stnalco, b g, by Sttlkon.
tory on Che previous occasion. Her (itmrrll) ............
tutiee». however, will be doused. In Abbe. bit m. lSHIeni 2 2 2
“'L*1"* *be ?fled Î Hhrrr 8. cb g. (Qallagber).. 1 3 3
core» of tot but the conditions otlJcln pg,, blk bi (thwnch) 6 4 4 
the, International contest protide that J 
ballast moat be of rock or Iron. Mr.
Smith «aid today it had not yet been 
decided which ballast would be select- 

1 ed for the Delawanna. He added that 
'he expected his vessel and the Glou- 
oeeter schooner would toe very evenly 
matched and the race would provide a 
good comparison of the merits of the 
Canadian and American types of de
sign and construction. He pointed 
out that the Delawanna was designed 
toy G. A. Rhuland of Lunenburg and 
not by Oa.pt. McManus of Boston as 
had been reported.

. J The Halifax committee having 
0 charge of local arrangements tor the 

race have been advised by its repre
sentatives who were at Gloucester 
yesterday to be prepared for a large 
influx of visitors to see the race.

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUEFre*«for^AII Trotting (S heats) 
Purs# $1,200-> In the Y. M. C. I. House League

I

McNulty . . , 83 101 97 281
Garnett ... 82 81 89 262
Moore , . . 79 69 70 218

93 82 89 264
Wheaton ... 84 82 98 264

93 2-3W* Trotting (3 heats)—Purse 
$400 Added Money.

2.15 Ch 84r 72 2-3<* Stack 88
88l 1 1

421 415 443 1279 the ürat to out
Crowe

McGovern . .85 87 
,,.. 4 6 6 Henneeey , . 106 72 

Murphy ... 91 82 
Gilhs ... . . 88 74 
M. McCurdy , 85 80

7 261Miss Rosie Fuller, tolk m.
(S. Brunch).. ..
Time—2.13 1-4; 2.13 1-4; <12 1-4.

87

k
271 001

88
240 S3

\ 241 80 1-3Lewis Signs For
464 395 437 1286

Tonight's game to between the 
Sparrows sad Falcons,

NASHWAAK LEGUE.

X Bout With Zbyszko
!*

ing. While Bl 
boxed with the

While In Montreal Tuesday, “Strang
ler" EM. Lewie closed with George 
Kennedy to wrestle Weldek Zbyszko 
here at any date cm which Hbyroko 
refti be secured. Lewis is more than 
anxious to tackfie the big i*ole, their 
last match at -Boston, several months 
ago, ending in a near riot, when Zbys
zko attacked Lewis with » chair after 
having h«d the headSook ohuaped on 
him several times. -,

So powerful is the heemock that 
Gloucester, Maes., Oct. 20.—The Salvatore Crevalier, the speedy 

Esperanto, Gloucester's entry in the French grappler, was put oat ot com- 
lntemational race for fishing schoon
ers, will be manned by on expert 
crew. Selection today ot 18 of thq 
£5 men wihoùi she will carry in the 
race with the crack Canadian fisher
man Del&wana showed that tfix matter 
mariners would ship as forejnast

Last evening oa the Victoria alley 3 
in the Nashweak L» ague the General 
Force took three points 'r m tho 
C t ce Staff, The scores fono » : 

General Force.

.

V nces to score

McMasters .. 71 69 81
Malloy .. .. 53 61 52
Archer 7.85 76 77
FjiGraft Vi B4 80 80
Grey.. 80 95 8.4

uL of the 
lopted Kiilt- 
e and went 
le landed 
effect and

L
several left jabs w 
then shot across tw0 ‘ right 
crosses'that earned thé honors for 
him as they rocked Bloomfield.

In the fifth round the honors were 
well divided both men being on the 
defensive and offensive in turn. In 
the next round Bloomfield 
good advantage but from then until 
the finish it was Mrfftgue'e fight as 
he finished stronger and although he 
did not b!m>w the flashy style exhibited 
by hie opponent he landed the more 
telling blows.

Has Nova Scotia Crew.

363 380 374 
Office Staff/

R. Craft ,. . 69 70 74
Belyea................ 66 62 64

Kilpatrick ,. 70 61 64
Wilson .. .. 93 82 70

mission tor some time to come aa a 
result of his bout with Lewie last 
Thursday night. His neck was eo bad
ly strained in the final fall that he 
was unable to wrestle in Ottawa Tues
day night, as scheduled.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Meetings ot the St. John County 

Sunday School Association open today 
wth a supper at the Y. W. C. A. fbr 
a*l ministers, superintendents and Sun- 
dav school officers. On Friday evening 
the Association will co-operate with 
the Boys' Work Convention In holding 
one Mg meeting at the Germain Street 
Baptist Church. ^ _______

71
64

.. 89 76 93 86 showed to65
81 2-3

£
387 361 365

The captains who have placed them
selves under the orders of Skipper 
Marty Welch are John Mattlson, Koy 
ratten, Lee Murray, John Barrett, 
Wallace Bruce and Thomas Ben ham, 
and the seven berths that remain to 
be filled probably will bring several 
more captains to the crew.

Like Captain Welch, many of the 
Esperanto’s crew who will -represent 
the fishermen who sail from Glouces
ter are natives of Nova Scotia, which 
contributes Canada’s challenging 
champion and its crew. To the priy 
of $5,000 and a cup provided for the 
winning schooner by W. fl. Dennis, 
«f Halifax, has been added a silver 
cap for the skipper of the winning 
veesel. the local committee on ar
rangements haring accepted the otter 
of the Colonial Fisheries Company, 
Limited, bo give such a trophy.

ESCAPED TRUSTES 
STEL AT LIBERTY

;,-1
Back to Ropes

In the seventh round McTigue forc
ed BEoomfield back to the ropes and 
had him staggering about 
ea left and right hand punches, Bloom
field being undoubterly saved toy the 
sounding of the gong. Following up 
his advantage of the previous round, 
McTigue again earned the honor 
the eighth round, the ninth be had 
Bloomfield backing away, but failed to 
land as frequently as in the former 
two rounds. Well worn down in the 
tenth, Bloomfield staged a rally, but 
was unable to overcome thp lead held 
by his opponent and aucepted his first 
defeat in a local ring by a narrow mar
gin. The men gave their best and the 
loser was deserving oi as great credit 
as the wanner.

Midget Smith. Panama, bantam
weight champion, Drew with Mickey 
Delmont, of New York in ten rounds.

"Butch" O’Hagan, Albany, middle
weight, knocked out Marty Wefts, Bos-

I
he land-Sing Sing Men Dashed About 

Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts in Stolen Car.Farewell Supper

To Rev. D. H.Loweth New York, Qct. 26-—Racing their 
stolen car at all speed they can get 
out of it, George Stivers and Marcus 
Bassett, the escaped Sing Sing prison
ers, are seeking a refuge somewhere 
in Massachusetts or Rhode Island, ac
cording to the beat Information the 
authorities have been able to get of 
them. In both states the two men 
have friends, and all roads leading 
from Connecticut are being closely 
watched

So far as the Sing Sing guards are 
concerned, the chase has now gone 
too far afield for them and today 
they gave up search for the two con
victs. But it will be maintained with 
all possible vigor by sheriffs and th% 
police ot four states, New York, Con 
necsicnt, Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts, aided by scores of voiun

A k Trinity's Scouts, Guides and 
Cubs as Hosts—Two Pres
entations.

!
At Trinity Church schoolroom, last 

evening, a farewell supper was given 
for Rev. D. H. Loweth by Trinity Boy 
Scout Troop, the Ctrl Guides* OorpJ. 
and die Woûf Cube. To the great re
gret of ail members of these organiza
tions, Mr. Loweth. 
eplendid worker, deeply tatoreste.l in 
the encouragement and growth, cf all 
societies with Scout ideals, 1» leaving 
next week to reside in the United 
States.

Present at the supper were nearly 
all the members of Scouts, Guile; and 
Cubs. A. C. Skelton, Rev. C. W. Nich
ols, of Westfield, and Uoyd Campbell. 
Mr. Skelton «trade a pr. tien tat on to 
Rev, Mr. Loweth of a Swastika badge, 
wishing him every success to Iris new 
heme. In the name of the three or
ganizations, Paul Walsh, assistant 
Loop leader, presented to Mr. Loweth 
a puree of gold con tailring $46. Mr. 
Loweth made a suitable reply, expre*3- 
tng hie regret at leaving bo man/ 
Cruends and urging them to con'/nue 
to be faithful to their leaders an! grad 
members of the troops.

After supper, games were enjoyed, 
and the gathering broke up with the 
singing of God Save the King.

HERE FOR CONFERENCE.
Rw W. C. Machtun arrived to St. 

John yesterday, and will be present 
at sessions of the Boys’ Work Con
ference and the St. John County Sun
day School Teachers’ Association. Mr 
Mach urn Is Field Secretary of the Bap- 
tit* Sunday School Board, and was 
present at the Boys' Conference held 
recently at Bridgetown, N. S. He also 
attended the Maritime Baptist Conven
tion at Yarmouth and speaks very 
highly cf the excellent addresses de
livered there.

;

■
who has been a

li SEAPLANE LOSES WAX

Vadoouver, B. C., Oct. 24).—The sea
plane with Colonel Robes* Leckie, afir 
commodore Tylee, Captain Thompson, 
trans-Canada aviators and Major 
Hobbs, of this city, which left here 
for Victoria at 11.15 o’clock this 
morning were forced to alight at rort 
Townsend, Wash., the aviators having 
lost their way. 
flight to Victoria 
this afternoon.

Reward Is Increased.
Warden Law es of Sing Sing again 

notified all the police departments in 
southern New York, Connecticut and
Massachusetts, that the runaway 
convicts are still .roaming through 
Connecticut and asked them *0 watch 
for their appearance. The warden 
also announced that he doubled the 
fifty'dollar reward offered for each 
fugitive. Several hundred more pho
tographe and printed descriptions of 
the missing convicts were sent over 
the country today. If recaptured 
Bassett and Stivers will each face 
prosecution for jail breaking, feloni
ous assault and two charges of grand 
larcency in New York state and three 
chargee of highway robbery and one 
of grand larceny in Connecticut as uie 
result of the crimes they committed 
since Saturday night.

The fugitives, wtojn last seen, were 
in a stolen auto mob He and wore 
civilian doth es taken from their own 
era at pistol point.

The convicts have the advantage of 
their pursuers In that they can change 
automobiles whenever they come 
across one they want and to the 
same way can change the*- appear
ance by stealing other clothes from 
persons they meet and throwing away 
the ones they harm The two men 
have moneytaken from bold ups on 
a»tr war. If Qwy decide to change

ALARMS OF FIRE.
The fire department was called mit 

at 10 o'clock yesterday morning for a 
fire on the roof of the 'Hotel EM ware. 
K’atg Square, which is thought to hare 
caught from a chimney. The roof was 
considerably damaged.

Last evening there was an alarm 
from beat 16, when a lamp erpfloded in 
a house on Brussels street owned by 
Louis Bregor. The blaze was ex tin 

. gu.sheâ betore.tihe fire department ar
rived, and the damage wae slight.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE
Some night prowlers have strange 

Ideas of amusement. For ecxme nights 
post the lanterns placed 
<-xcavêtions on Prince 
Britain streets have in some cases 

,i>een removed and hidden behind 
4*wrda, while the gba-t; globes of others 
have been broken. The absence of 

! these'lights might well be the result 
of a bad accident.

Thvy resumed the 
at three o’clock

4
TERRIFIC STORM

ON ST. PIERRE BANK*
J1

'.4
Halifax, N. S., Oct 20.—With rud

der head badly twisted, rudder almost 
gone, and considerable damage on 
her aftér dock, the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Avalon, 'iptato Ernest 
Angstrom, arrived from thé 8t. Pierre 
Bank, reporting a terrific gale there 
Thursday and Friday last. The blow 
started Wednesday from the north, 
gradually working to the northeast 
and finalilly modem: ing Saturday. 
One of the men on board said the 
seas were the worst be has known 
in a lifts experience on the banks.

DIED AT 8T. GEORGE. 
Special to The Standard.

St Goofget N. B., Oct. 20.—After a 
year’s illness of consumption, Mrs. 
Harry Try nor died at her home on the 
9L John Road am Sunday. She was a 
daughter of the kite Hugh used Mrs. 
Bitten McHugh. Fanerai wae held on 
Wednesday saftemoon. Interment be
ing held to the now Catholic cemetery, 
Hev. J. W HoPtoeid officiating. Beaties 
a husband, sWis survived by three 
children.

to guard the 
William and;

r#
■BL"

i
PURCHASED HOUSE •

J. G. Hartt^has purchased a setff 
contained dwelling on Lancaster 
street in the city housing, area.

to a railroad, and a further confus
ing fact is that pursuers have no way 
of knowing when the convicts may 
decide to abandon their flight and go 
into "hiding. Both men are dating and

Actors always like to tread Ora 
boards, but it 's a deadly Insult to aak 
them bow flhe waiting to.

Grey hairs make Ike good dyey FLY YOUR FLAGS.
Tt Is requested that aft citfcwos snail 
fiage today to honor of Nelson Day., r>

f: ->1 v

ONLY ONE C.N.R. 
EMPLOYEE HELD 
FOR TRURO THEFTS

1
Two Others Were Named at 

Preliminary Hearing But 
Investigation Disproved it.

Moncton, Oct. 20.—Obtet Tingley, o.1 
the C. N. R. police here, gives out » 
statement to regard to the reported 
suspension of C. N. R. employee» to 
Truro and vicinity, referred to in a 
dee-patch y from 
night. He 
which have been going -the rounds foi 
some time, are unfounded, but adds, 
"one a«id only one arrest has been 
made at Truro."

"The accused is named Jack Pear
son, who was arrested on a charge 
of stealing a quantity "of cigarettes 
from a box car in Truro. At i he same 
time a quantity of jam was taken. 
We received some of the cigarettes. 
As to the jam we suspected Pearson. 
Pearson was given his preliminary 
hearing in Truro, having been placed 
under arrest by myseJf. He now 
awoita his trial, being out on bail at 
the present time.

No Other» Implicated.

Moncton Tuesday 
states that these rumors,

Mr Tingley said that Pearson 1» 
his preliminary hearing implicated 
two others, but these persons were 
not to be found, the names, ft Is be
lieved, being fictitious. "Ijeter," said 
Tingley, "twsp other employee of tbe 
C. N. R. at Truro were dismissed 
from the railway service. They were 
not arrested, but merely dismissed 
for a violation of article "G” respect
ing the use of intoxicants by railway 
employees."

No yard officers. operators, etc., 
are arrested, other than Pearson, an 
employe to tbe C. N R. round house 
at Truro, being a helper.

NEW LIVE STOCK
HEAD FOR PROVINCE

Special to The Standard.
FeBdericton, Oct. 20.—J. H. King, 

of Moncton, has been appointed »u 
perintendent of the live stock division 
of the Provincial Department of Agri- 
culture in place of F. W. Walsh, the 
former superintendent, who is com
pleting the course at tbe Ontario Agri
cultural College, Gnelph.

Mr King has held the position ot 
district representative of the Provin
cial Department for *the counties of 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent, for 
the pest two and a half years and ar
rived in the city yesterday to take 
up his new duties. The salary in 
connection with the position is $2*060

BALL GAME TIE 
Special to Th» Standard

St. George. N. B.. Oct. 20—What 
was probably the final baseball game - 
of the season was played in Black's 
Harbor on Thanksgiving between St. 
George and the team of that place, re
sulting in a tie score 8 to 8. A large 
cumber from St. George^witnessed the

They Disagree 

On Investigation

Request For A

Postponement

U. N. B. Ask Game With 
Mount Allison be Playtd on 
October 29.

New York, Oct. 20—A difference ot 
opinion exists betwen President John
son* of the American League, and 
President Heydler of the National 
League, regarding the advieebtilty of 
holding a meeting of the major league 
club owners to plan tor the future of 
baseball while the Cook County Grand 
Jury to in session in Chicago.

President Heydler made public cor
respondence between himself and 
President ohnsc* relative to the 
meeting which is called for next Mon
day in Chicago, Johnson took the 
view that the meeting should wait 
until the Grand Jury lias finished its 
work.

Speaking for the National League 
owners, Mr. Heydler took the view that 
the sooner the queetion waa taken up 
and disposed of the better.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20 — The 
opening game of the Intercollegiate 
Football League, which was ret for 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, with G. N. B. 
playing at SackvMe, may be postpon
ed for two days.

This morning aMnger Will» of the 
U N. B. team sent a telegram to Mt. 
AlTIson suggesting the postponement 
of the opening game until Friday, Oct. 
29, and Acadia have also been asked 
by wire whether they wo-ui agree to 
the postponement.

If the change in the schedule can 
be made, it will allow U. N. B. to play 
an exhibition game here with King's 
College, who have said that Monday, 
Oct. 25, is the earliest" date they could 
be here.

-Hump" Campbell, former ü. N. B. 
and Dalhouale coach, of Sydney, has 
been agreed upon to referee the U. N. 
B.-Mt. Allison game at Sackville.

Acadia is due to play U. N. B. here 
on November 3.

Subpoenas For

Coast Players

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 19—Subpoe
nas for fire Pacific Coast league beae- 
ball players have been issued in pre
paration tor the investigation starting 
today ot charges of corruption m con
nect ion with coast league games.

Representatives of the Los Angeles 
Chib, which lost to Vernon in the 1919 
pennant rate, hare declared that- the 
race last year wae "fixed."

Commercial League 
Was Organized

The Commercial Bowling League 
for the coming season was organized 
at a meeting hedd at Black's AUeys 
last evening. The league is to con
sist of twelve teams, the same as last 
year. AH the old teams will be in the

S»ux City, low, Oct 20-Wti,i«nBmkr.ge -Se fiîit bM, X be oU î’ïïï SffÏL?
_, „ ___, „ , the United States, last night cancell-tLvL f a f”°d aea'-oo la ed all Ms teams dates aad left tor

looked forward to. Several of the phtliuielDhia to resthead, of firms represented have do- Ttidoo ia.d he had -gone <Ule."
if V „ .. as the result of the strenuous sche-The teams are Mar,time Nall Post dule he ha3 played.

Otfice, G. E. Barbour. Va®,e & Co He hls teammate. In San
Emerson & Fisher. Imperial Op-'cal Nov n. ju.t before the,
S,’-(kA d t Sugar Ford Mottns,| ^ for Australia to play for the Davis 
Smith Brokerage and Canadian Gen- o,,n 
oral Electric. p"

The City League is to meet in i few 
days when it will be re-organized and 
a schedule of games drawn up tor the 
coming winter.

CANCELLED ALL
TENNIS DATES

FORCE OF HABIT
STRONG WITH RUTH

More Trouble For 

Rube Marquard

Jersey City. Got. 19—"Babe” Ruth, 
by way of denying a report that he 
had suffered a fractured wrist in a 
game at Oneonta on Friday, played 
with Ms Ail-Stars on Saturday against 
the Caven Points at the Jersey City 
Baseball Park. Ruth made one of his 
customary home runs, which have been 
the usual features of the games play 
ed by his team on Us barnstorming 
trip.
# ? »

London. Oct 26—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Yorkshire Cup re
played football tie was won by Dews
bury from Hidderafleld by 7 to 0.

Cincinnati, Oct. 20—John T Bruce, 
secretary of the National Commission 
today* was served with a notice of at
tachment on Pither Rube Marquard'a 
share of the world’s series rezalnts. 
The action was based on ' two judg
ments returned against the Brooklyn 
pitcher in tbe New York courts.

The claim of Joseph Rosenweig Is 
for $316.91, while the joint claims of 
Ixinls Henry and Max Robinson totals 
$524.91
the commission will send cheques to 
the players who engaged in the se^- 

The attachment notice did not 
stele what the suits in New York were 
based on.

D«wsbury Won

Mr Bruce, as secretary of Judge Bmily Murphy and Miss 
E\elyn Murphy, who had been visiting 
in the Maritime Provinces since leav 
ing Montreal, are now on their return 
to Edmonton.—Montreal Herald.

f It
iSs-,A m The

Home
Smokem

mg ii-d

YOUR wife will welcome your smoking 
* “OLD CHUM” about the house.

When supper is over, and you settle 
down to read or chat, fill up your 
favorite pipe with “OLD CHUM” and 
puff away.
The meDow fragrance of this choice 
tobacco makes it Canada’s favorite.

OLD CHUM M1 f°*A? ‘ "
"-a Co,

Canada's Favorite 
Pipc Tobacco.
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t'» plia, le «ta 
» a power be-
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heb* le fini* thing.
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W sa
E s book Is worth reading It is worth 
reading to tAâeodt Us ttüng fai worth 
saying ft In worth bringing to s lofl 

cal and 
A lot of

TME STANDARD M SOLD BYl s
Hot Water Kettles 

Nickel Hated on 
Heavy Copper

■ >% ’ Bt^T5=ï.~nssS
Qrend Oaatort Depot,----------New Yar»

%S Me led Puds Stmhlne aed Lera, Shooater and Pndaea
Pereey ni eleedtag erround Ihe lamppost Jaat alaodln* % 

% «round, and r«r«er and. O, mar be I didn't bang my toot a %

-.-New Y«a* 
..MontrealColder ............ ..............

W. Tbeeiseo...............Toronto
Vtlcol «mduates. 

are mentally untidy.-London, ling.* tio % tT-nr knob tela morning, goih. I bet 1 prtttr aiADVERTISING RATSbl
Contract Display------- - In. per

___ __ So. per word
...... 9c. per line

%The declaim ot the County Court 
judge on the gueauon of e recount In

V lee, It berta yet.
Wloh me and Pads and Leroy

y thing, laying, Aw goab, that» a 
% that le. gritty near break bio to », goab. that* Manat wlch loot % 
% arm It, Pereeyî *■
% Thla eoe, »od Peraer abowlng wloh one, and Leroy Shooater S
V started to tied on R pertendln g he was trying to gat na oloee % 
% to R aa he could on account of b emg eo story, aaytag, Aw ft t 
% that* a abnme that ta. bow match does It bert, aw ti.
% Hay. owtch. get oS of It, get o« ottt. you deal halt to tred S 

% all orer 1, eed Pereey. Wlch >eat then I started to tred on K, aay- S 
I bet that mont ot bis a Mnim aenen- % 

toe IB* that doe* It Mel much better yet?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ctty Delivery
By Mall In Oumdn,.... 4.90 per year 

Weekly laewe..... 1-M per year 
Semi Weekly to V. 3... 2.60 per year

(agate Measurement)

pert ended are wn* Berry aa %
1 darn abnme, tkata too bad %

S18.00 per year
Classified ....
Inside Readers 
Outside Readers ............-16c. per une

9L John County, dtanlmlng «be a?pil- PI-, No. 3—3 Pint Tea or Cotfeecation, will be oonourred In by nil fair- 
On «he lane ot things. $2.50Pot*minded

the only ground tor audh am applica
tion, It made by anyone alee than Mr. 
Uentley personally, meat be that the 
constituency la suffering same wrong 
which only a reoount can retott-. B 
neceaaarlly toBowa tram thla that the 
applicant muet b* an elector In the 
u-cetltuenoy end hays eoch an Edereet 

wttt Justify the ajipU-

Punci 
ness, 
to ha 
point

No. 4—4 Pint Tea or Coffee
Pots.................... .

No. 8—Hot Water.
Kettles .....

No. 9................

r
$2.75B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER Î1, lM0.ST. JO&N. N.

%
vincible ships and seamen, which cm 
that occasion stood between wurkl 
freedom and world slavery, jurt as six 
years ago it again stood between an 
other apostle of the doctrine that 
TirigM is right," and owe more saved 
civilization from the clutches trf a 
rotftttvrtatic monster even greater tha-.i 
Napotoon. The British Navy ended tor 
twee
William HahenaoHem to crush British 
msUmtiohe and world freedom under 
the iron heal of PntaeUmism. just :m 
it will always stand on the side of 
freedom and justice.

THE SUGAR SITUATION. . S4.0U
.v$4V>0 ThisIt apparently did not take the Gov- 

ernor-iifr-OouiKi I tong to come to a 
conokusion es to the proper coarse to 
be taken with regard to the sugar 
situation. Without calVng upon ohcee 
opposed to the Board of Comm-eroe'a 
Older, the Governmentt itocided tha-t 
no sufficfent oase had been ma*» out 
by the refiners for sueta taring «hat or
der. which, therefore, remains sus 
pended. This action on the part atf the 
Government wHl be univoraa.lly ap-

<■W log, Holey smocks, Pereey,
\ tion banging your 
% Haw can it t...
% sway, eed Pereey pushing me away, and jeat then Pods started to % 
v „wk on it, «tying. Q win. Pereey, yon oertmy got my elm- % 

% pally, does it hurt match?
None of your lunette, aed Pereey. And he alerted to ran S 

S 1ère anythinr „uh na 3 cbesleg him for being eo Nppy. end wo V
% -ft____« trim about a block end th en stopped, me saying. G wtsa, S

the nerre ot that. tetttog ne none of ear %

1S of tit
(eel better vhth yon tredding ill orer It, get •»in the mutter

cation. If Mr. Jones' contention that 
with i knowledge ot Urn tecta
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King 9t.Me A VITY’S avert'/■/lone 

M 2*40 In 14uuyoee
uQd make the ajrpMoaUon, what is 

Lliere to prevent any stranger to the 
province coming in and asking for a
recount?

S I55.C
and for alt He ambitious ot %

"<

\ wale you know about
% Manias after we was slmpathizl ng with him.

Some people ain’t got any more manners than nothing, sod >

If Premier Pooler most have a com
mit* ion to look after his Hydro-Elec- 
Lric schemes, Che appointment of Dr. 
E. A. Smith to the chairmanship <* ft 
is as good as any that could have been 
made. Wjfl Mr. Tweoddiale be the 
appointee of the Government to the 
other vacancy on the commission?

%

V % |iproved
If the sugar reiftneirs find themselves 

caught with large stock on their hands 
time of falling prices, the Cana-

% Leroy Shooster.
And we went

% round it agen.

back to the la mport and started to stand er- *■BENEFITS OF REFORESTATION. % ■■ I
a*, a
(kiln pe>ple most assuredly are not to 
blame for the position the refiners are 
tr.; and they ought not to bo subjected 
tc a tax, whether imposed by an order 
of the Board of Coman-aroe or any 
otiaer oonetftnted authority, for the 
lief of the refiners. No doubt existing 
circamstamcee have brought the refin
ing Industry to a sorters oandlldon, l»ut 
that Industry' wain supposed to bo In 
the hand* of men very capable of taik 

We altogether dissent

The people of New Brunswick have 
lately been told by the spokesmen and 
press supporting the Foster adminis
tration that under that administration 
the Crown Lands of the province have 
been better looked after than ever be- 

No one seems ever to have been

* I

■ Mes treat Haiti.

■ Whmtpei
/ilo

-
landlady. -A button, three cents and 
a receipted bttl." -A receipted but. 
eh r she replied. “Then U alnt tttm.-

boy. Have yon a brother at home?* 
-No replied the truthful youngster, 

want it for
r WHAT OTHEK5 SAY ) “but my slater has and 

Wn."I
fore.
f.ble to fired ont in just what respect 
tit's marvellous improvement in con
ditions was to be observed, but It has 
rot been in the direction of repieirish-

Reports Aplenty.
(Toronto Star.)

There Is a report that the Prince of 
Wales is engaged to a Canadian girL 
There to one thing that may he said 
about reporta, that there to always 
plenty of them going around.

InvestigateEmphatically Not.
••Did those articles belong to jwer 

roomer T” asked the detective of the

m

The Foetor Government seems 
have policies regarding everything 

that is not material, but when any real 
benefits might be produced <*it of cor- 

oondtlkMLS it ha# no poUcy to

Inc rsre of it. 
from «he view that the Canadian 

For all the Surely.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Inasmuch as both the groat political 
parties in ttyin country are in favor of 
levying customs duties on imports, the 
poant at which their respective po*lr 
cies part company is liable sometimes 
to become obscured in the heat of par
tisan discussion.

people frarve got off easy 
sugar they have coresunM-d since the 

producers began to hold up the
tuin

cane
market the Canadian people have 
paid, if not the highest prices, at all 
events very 'high prtoes. They are ruvt 
Indebted to the refiners tor any favors 
and cannot say that in the matter of 
sugar they have much to thank the 
Board of Commence tor.

If, as one of Che accidents of t ao 
Canada's refining i red usury

offer to bring them about
There la tihe question of refore&tar 

Why baa not the
r /■

lion, for instance.
Foster Goremmont some ouch plan as 
that of the Ontario Government tor en
couraging reforestation under which it 
offeTB to plant with fonetet trees any 
sv!table area over five acres «hat a 
township council will provide. Any 
sensible effort toward re<V>r«station de- 
curves suppoe'i, and if the Ontario Gov- 

t'Ucxwwhs in interesting the

I

\
A Government Pulp Mill.

(Toronto Star.)
On several occasions during recent 

mouths The Star has suggested that 
the province might be warranted In 
going Into the pulp and paper busi
ness, It ta now efTtotaMy Intimated 
that the Govern mes* to considering 
the advisability of establishing a Gov
ernment pulp mill in the neighborhood 
of Fort William. The matter has been 
undergoing examination 
time, and a decision may be reached at 
an early date.

In principle there Is little difference 
between the province developing its 
natural resources In the form of water 
power, as It does through the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
developing its timber wealth through 

other form of organisation, ln 
the Fort William district the two 
might go hand la hand, for the Hydro 
is bolldlng a large power plant on the 
Nipigon River that is in need of one 
or two large customers to ensure pro
fitable operation, end the province has 
large timber limits in that region 
which muet be sold to lumbermen un- 
le.se some other use can be made of

1Daily Fashion
sugar orgy. 
should be seriously damaged 
■wrutd be very genuine and rory gen 
end regret throughout the ooumcrv 
Atvt the Canadian people cannot fataly 
b«* catted upon to admit liability ae an 
accident insurance oorpomtkm In the 

The people have been pay- 
tor their augur than they

. Hint
PrtpatMÊ Especially ftf TKb

Newspaper

era men i
people In the question it will acoom 
pi toll c< «nothing worth while.
Footer Government would new tiukik

The

for someof anyth mg so practical as this idea. 
Small though it is, it would be a be 
ginning, though as a means of provid
ing ttanbef supplie» for the futnne It 
tMRtt Iw admitted it would not aoooen- 
p'.ish a great doe! SllU, it would be a

premises.
Jng more 
ought to have been required to pay. 
Mid though for Lifts «he red mere of 
Canada may have been not much or 
not at all to blame, orotalnJy «he Oa.net. 
dton people themeelvee are not to 

They hod no part to tee mad

Jt
An erpertamiee*! ter eater of the Do- 

mfeitici serwioe lias «îggeated In eem- 
nectioei with the matter that k would 
net be going to undue lengths to plant 
five
sine. Individual farmera, onoe they he- 

aeqaatiuod wit* the «abject. 
Plight be propared to expend 
fnrt to the aoheroe th 
mistake was made by eariiw Bottlers 
in cwnpiotoly cteertng the ferma, bat 
it wus made in ignorance, and faroiare 
ali over tihe continent have erred in

epeetdation which naa* the prices that 
uow melting away in che presence 

of targe stocks and the opening up of 
of supply that were doeed by

l Il<
-

on every faron ol average
•oerces I

IPremier Meighea makes fit very dear 
that the Booed of Commerce excuadud 

Power to make such at*

I
ef I

A
tt< power» 
order ae wæ made «hould. we submit, 
be exercised only by Paritameut or by 
temporary Order-in-Ceuncil of the Gov
ernment that is re.^pouatble to Pari to | 

Such uh order ae Chat issued |

them.
The operation of a large puhp mill 

by the Government would give the 
provincial authorities an invaluable in- 
setht Into the complexfttee of timber 
cutting, enable them to determine 
from experience the amount of due« 
that should be paid by the lumbermen, 
and Indicate the extent, if any, of the 
profiteering by the manufacturers of 
newsprint. It might be made to tit in 
with an experiment in re forestation.

The people of Ontario are tired of 
stereotyped Government policies and 
would hail with enthusiasm a 
that would ensure a • return to the 
people of the full value of th© natural 

which they own.

1tue senne way.
The planting of new areas of forest 

would"not have a bearing on the

ment.
by the Board, whose jurisdiction is 
acw in qsèstioB before the Judtoiai 
Committee of the Privy Council, can
not be Looked upon favorably as a pro- 

lf in one cas© the peaple are

I

timber supply t>f the future alone. 
Scientific investigation and practical 
(wperLtitece have ehown that a farm is 
bviie*- cgritcur.trentily if it hae en it a 
small w©tided area. The benafletai e<-

<cedent.
to be ordered u> rescue e£ a growii of 

that ha.ve made a bad

r 9057 ^
A MODE PARIS APFBOTS.

Well-dressed women of Paris have 
given enthusiastic approval to this 
©no-piece frock of dark blue trtco
tine trimmed with Was and greon

corpora i-iftnrs 
Si i-oke <Af bus noos, why should the 

made to hear the

t&sls at eKtch an area on a farm are
Some ot them can be readily 

For in-af^Fociaied by the lay-man. 
sis nee. a Co rest area wild retain rooie- 
tura in the saU much longer than 
cleared and ctrhiwated land. In the 
cleared area the water from rainfall, 
over thaï which is immediately ab- 
G.►rued by the easla, quickly flaws 

to <tha r.rees and oreekis and is

iptop^p cot be 
bordons c» other groupe that have got 
into ft.:raife? Where conld the line be 
d-awn io bscck the appB«ftion of the 
bed principle onoe it was reeorted to? 
If the yugar refiners are helped out by

resources

Steel Wooli Ship:Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

-t braid. The fronts tern back to form 
1 revers, inctdentelly exposing a vest 
^ of tan georgette, and at the neck 

merge into one with an up-etanding 
APTEl THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND, collar edged with plaited taffieta. À

ribbon belt holds In the fulness at 
ths waist and braid trims the close- 
fitting sleeves. Medium sise requires 

yards 44-inch material.
Pictorial Review Dress Ne. 9057.

50 inches bust Pries,

>A BIT OF VERSE1

uh-3 people who cotwumaOKsetrsing
sugar, liow tan the menufaciurere, 

confectioners and fru^t oa*a-
74 Germain Street

(Between King and
STANDARD SiZES(By Herbert L. Maroks.)

In bygone day® men sang the praise 
Of Britain’s walls of wood,
Thai near and far, in peace or wav, 
A thousand shocks withstood.
The lowering

Or «welled in the freshening breeze. 
And Britain's Sons behind the Guns 
Wore found in the seven seas.

Foreig 
to Dor,

.Else—sta, 
must be t 
must be e 
ships, the 
to Csnad 
plus of 
remecy n 
and whet 
ference,

lot i. to the district- In the forest It ta 
retained mueii longer on the ground 
and on the foliage of tihe 
a result tihe atmosphi

seen as

ba refused a like levy upon the con 
at min g public?

who use sugar ae a raw material,

Princess)Sizes. 34 to
sails braved roaring as »»»u-end as 

hi the neigh- M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.'Phone Main 421 i.Pictorial Review Patterns arc 

•old in St. John by F, W. ' 
Daniel A.Co., Ltd.

ofborhaod is moistened, to tihe
Ad-#>, ft has been de-

OttjSBCt

MISTRESS OF THE SEAS. -PhoneMaln 818
moaetseled that forest

In some locallttee theyOne iïUîKired amd fifteen yeatv ago 
trday. EJngiand became the tmque?- 
ttr*ed Mistrosa of the Beau, a title 
/which no other nation htm ever boon 
efcte to wrest from her. although a 
ptar or two ago the eot-Katoer mode an 
IlMabed attempt to do eo. No other 
nation has ever thought it worth while 
to make the attempt. a»d for the sake 
Of humanity it is to be hoped, none

«' deteratinaaori whft* breogti 1,orMtrj experte,
.-ctorjr to the Britisil flag a hotalrt* gUM,^d InvwUgstktm,

•rid llttwn years a«o woriW^acoaie „ „ to dectara that
jtatc play and never be loot until vie- *~~7 __ -
* rt, >ihntt flutr some of the very bert agncettwrel die-
«CTy^oo more nested rtth that ^ th$ emamBt ^

The story__  tliett capacity tor production incroaeed
lutown to need «rt netotttn^ Wta ^ cent by the
.to aun rose that day Baa Mte of the a ^ „ ton*
Umpire and tie freedom at ^^ e«ry farm that 0» !n-

ertaoe in prad action would tar exceed 
fcrpjacable enemy to both, had beeeri ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wttMmwlj

planted fen

to , EVENING CLASSESbreak ttwe sweep »f hot, dry rtnds 
which are damaging to crops, and re- 
fi Tentation activities of ttie Dominion 

t in the West have this

*Twas * Bland to your guns, my Heart® 
of oak.

And God be with i® this day.
As your Fathers fought and great 

deede wrought
Fag ht ye in the same old -way."

Tneee years are gone, the days are

And the time» new ways reveal
The walls of wood that the shocks 

withstood
Give way to walls of steel,
The big ships plough with Booming

The wares of the Seven Seas;
Bat the Steam King mocks at the ship 

that rocks
And drtfts hi the dying breeze.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Winter Term
Govern
fc»ctor especially in view. .Another ad
vantage ie the attraction of inoectirer- 
ob* bird» to agricultural district» — 
earlier settlers destroyed the biffé» as

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

i

h

Dema 
of the
By willii 
ships, Ci 
Wert Inc 
Empire, 
trade ag

well as the forests without reaJUtng > 1 "" 
I The Best Quality at » Reesonehl# 

Pries. CLEAR i

I fWhat Style of Glasses 
Is Bert For You?

Whether you wear f3«*ee 
pert of the time, or all the 
time—whether you rft at a 
desk, or your work require»

PINE
DOORS

Yet it's “Stand to your Guns, my 
Hearts of Oak,”

As It was in the olden day,
For Britain's Sons behind the Guns 
Still fight in the same old way.

;
Pine doors are easier 

to hang and take paint 
better than Douglas Fir.

Cost less and are just 
as nicely finished.

'Phone Main 1893.

you to be active—where you 
work—the cast of roar ,fe»- 
turee—these are some of the I
factors that enter into your 
gettlnt the beet style ot gtoas- 
es for yon.
When yon buy 
Sharpe's you get the service of 
an expert who takes real Inter
est In fitting yon vrtth the beat 
type of glaeeea for yen. atari 
mahhw them eo comfortable 
you forget you are wearing

hie right to world mastery upon the

]of the
cultural! use.

With
which have been mentioned, expendi
ture on ref ore* tattoo wtfi be reterned 
mawy thnee tn dividends.

doctrine that “might — right," and the 
Mjy obstacle which stocjri bebween 
and bM ambition wae the ahtps and

THE LAUGH UNEl
fiswer benefit» than those them at

Domestic Repartee.
She—I juet love to sing. I should 

have been a bird.
He—And I a gun.

/Bailors of Britain. At «meet Britain's 
Core moot Admiral lay dead, wflfc

Ms hWBSt seamen; bat tto Bmplre 
The great fleet of 
sicnafty defeated; tihe 

struck «ft hi» attempt

SPECIAL! SAIL
Octoh

FINISH IT. Not the Other Kind.
It is prctoatxly unnecessary to. ex

plain that the druggist who displayed 
a sign, “Say it with a brick,” in hie 
window, was referring to ice cream. 

Bright Lad.
A tire company was string away toy 

balloons to children, and owe little fei- 
kfw naked If he might have two. I

«JS&fr'&SlS&IJS

lapotoon 
MM blow 
a grasp the wrapt» of worM power, 
nd the megreoaton at ctriMxatam Wes

Dellelene, try K

Brown’s Dainty Dinuer Dub
30c. par Un.

Alee Brown's Clean, the beat 
on the merteei.

them.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

A prominent mam once said: “Genius
is everywhere, bat tihe kind uf genius

LL SHARPE & SONthat win curry out mb idea to Its finish
Iv” Heto Jito Jewelers end Opticians. 

Two Stores:fe that glorkm» riotory which the 
today.
VMfr

CanaIM Union 8L11 King 8Lgg?S.gSiMBB
' -I

«à y t
a..... -iüüi-

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand. .

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
once. Stock limited.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor»
Heed Offloe Oreneh Offlee 

•E7 Mrtu Street tS CheriotU »t 
'Rhone «83 
DVU.D. MAHER, RrepHeto*.

Opes » a. m. Until 9 pm.

Vhone 38

WATERPROOF
CEMENT

Leather Belting
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Genuine English Oak «Tanned
Manufactured By

D. K. McLaren, Limited
w.

90 GERMAIN STREET, JOHN, N B. Box 702MAIN 1121

Engraved Announcements, 
At Home end Visiting 

Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market .square, St. John, N. B.

BISHOPRIC
Stucco and 
Plaster Base

The moot eooeonrieel ma
teriel «or us- in construe- 
lira ot exterior end In
terior wells.

Saves 25%

tende Itself to any atyle 
of ardhKeotare, and of- 
fords dry, warm, vermto- 
preof waJte,

For full particulars and 
quotetiene, ’Phone 

Main 3000.

MURRAY S GREGORY, lid.
St John, N. B.
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FEED FOR THE FARM FAMILY

tt la good for all yonr live alock.
work harder an -t,Dobbin

bosey will giro more milk, rooetern 
crow about tt to Ihe 
little songater «toga over He “grow
ing" qualities. It aorta no 
than another ktari. Aak for Oow 
Chow for year eowe, Pig Chow tor 
veer edge OMolone for your 
horaee, end Satetxfc Feed tar your

-yraltty Tarts.'

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
JOHN, N. B.

V*-

Heirlooms
Great care should be exercised in edcct- 

artide that is to be handed down to
succeeding generations.

In the selection of Sterling Flatware, we 
have many patterns, the work of skilled 
designers, elaborate or simple ae may be 
preferred.

From our designs you will have no diffi
cile that is altogetherculty in choosing 

pleasing.

ferauson & page
41 King St.The Jewekra;r
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MANY CASES

ARE POSTPONED
Trafalgar Day 

Being Celebrated

EX-GERMAN OFFICERS 
WOULD JOIN WRANGEL

INO COFFEE
*Q/y

"j Macaulay Bros. &Co^ Ltd.AQwri tight- 
ha Balepar and
the rk*ittT <* asæKrsïrçîÆ

aoanen at 140, w put-

tag

POTS . ..............
Nikopol. La Brave Deeds of Lord Nelson 

An Recalled Today AH 
Over the Empire.

______________ of War, a mswM* ta
be brlactac as tea dlrteeee ef

Aar aa «affly troop,
hwabelara wed on the line, tt la sa

te the
I* case was present. does IS pas.• Steiae opts at S am- Cteee « pas.Water Kettles 

tel Hated on 
avy Copper

ter wiling 
beer tewrlas a tester pareeatatfs of al
catel than aOeawd hr tea prohiWUon 

ou was
toe * to attend met. On the appli
cation of J. A. 
tor Bates cl the ram. tea eawa were 
all postponed until October 2T. at two 
o'clock la the afternoon. Cmaea re-

/an
Be punctual 
and you will 
prosper

I
ml' Poor 411 not la perhaps one of the secrete ot 

», her «lory of tradl Brighten Your Home for 
Winter With Curtains 

That Are Homey

cm in the Baltic province» am 
log their ueevtoe to tie a. Baron Wean-r Britain's great! 

lion, and "the faithfulness with which 
the old days are held In remembrance. 
Ak each anivereary of Trafalgar Day,

Sni

per ted last week were farther post
poned untti Friday rooming at eleven 
o’cJock. Daniel Mdlltn, K. C., and H. 
8. Ritchie appeared tor the defence; 
while W. M. Ryan conducted the prose
cution to all 
with drunkenness pleaded guilty and 
were remanded to jail.

A earn against Cornelius 9faa*tuvn, 
Sidney Parks and James Smith, 
charged with creating a disturbance 
in a yard off fit. DbtM street, waa re
sumed and the accused allowed to go 
on condition that they would report to 
the magistrate on meat Wednesday and 
he would inquire Into their conduct 
during that time.

John Bates was before the court for 
exceeding the speed limit in Dock 
street on October 18. After a satis
factory explanation the matter was al
lowed to stand.

October 21, rola around throughout
the Empire the brave deeds of Lord

Punctuality is the soul of busi
ness. To own, a Birks Watch is 
to have the power to keep ap
pointments to the second.
This self-reliance in the matter 
of time is a big asset to the 
average Business Man.
In 14-kt gold case, prices from 
$55.00 to $500.00.

" Guaranteed, of course.’*

Nelson are recalled, and it is a poor 
spirited boy or girt, 
who fails to feel a thrill of pride ac
knowledging that, as Britons all, he is 
cur Nelson, our national hero and our 
example of courage and devotton to

In 1919

Its 30th year of Business
TWO men ctixrged

%

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

Th# Greet Battle1 !• e account «I that day can never 
be too often repeated.

“With Qewn of the morning of Oct. 
31, the Allied fleet cetud be Been from 
the deck of the “Victory” and Nelson's 
long-hoped-for opportunity had come 
at last. Nelson wad ou deck early and 
In spite of the fact that he knew that 
his life would be deliberately ahned 
at wee ih good spirite. Captain Béante 
wood who came en board at six found 
him contemplating a decisive victory 

The breeee was ttght and the “Vic 
tx.ry" went into action with eîuddtog 
sails set.

Nelson was to fufll d reset, with the 
ftmr stars of the orders he had receiv
ed biasing on his breast. He seemed 
to know that they would coat him his 
life. “God bless you. Blackwood,” he 
said as that captain left hlm, “I 
never speak to you again.”

At LI.30 the signal to prepare to 
aptihor at the close of the day was 
made. After talking over the word
ing with Lieutenant Pasco, the signal
ling officer, flag» of the immortal 
signal were run up. At the main truck 
the signal to “Engage the enemy mote 
closely” wae flying.
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King at.Y’S We are now show
ing a particularly fine 
range of Curtains and 
Curtaining, which give 
that homey appearance 
to any room.

p

§

SNOW IN THE WEST
Maple Creek. Bask., Oct 20 - A foot 

of snow has brought joy to the tann
ers of the district here. With thous- 
&i'dti of acres ol winter rye to the 
ground and more be tog sown, the fall 
which commenced Monday, has made 
the farmers smile. More snow fell 
yesterday and extended east to near 
Swift Current.

Paid to its Policyholders

v $619,577.41 Marquisette and Scrim 
Curtains>ms ffrJCi.

ÿr WATCHES

>
tv Your curtain, and draperies 

won’t lag if hung on in Cream and Ivory 
shades. Hemstitched 
with Lace edge and In
sertion.
long. $3.50 to $10.00

Irased in select- 
banded down to ROYL.SIPPRELL/5T,e 7^8

ho
l/l yards3

Prov, Mgr,a aam uron Flat RodsijV.
Ottawa

ig Flatware, we 
work of skilled 
nple as may be

pair.St. John, N. B.Vancouver ^Guaranteed 
Ac/’ Course Lace Curtains

in Ivory and Cream 
shades. 2Vl. 3, V/ï
yards long. $3.75 to
$14.00 pair.

tee them not to 
rust. Guarantee 

“Bon Ebur’* covering not to chip, 
crack or peel. Very strong and 

• durable. Standard sizes and exten
sions to any size. Medium priced.

best of other hooaefur

We guaran 
tarnish or ■fi

Into Action
The “Victory” went Into action amid 

complete silence. By the time she 
was two and a half calblee’ lengths 
from the "Bucentaure,” her satis wqre 
in sli reds, her mizten topmast cut In 
two, and her wheel knocked to pieces.

The Baltic

» **
H have no diffr- 
t is altogether '

r /■ Plain Marquisette(Tear name Mere)

/A in White, Cream andwI

I Ecru shades. 75c. to 
90c. yard.

the FVench flagship,As she
the “Victory” raked her The French 
“Neptune" in return nuked the “Vic
tory.” Then the ‘Victory” fouled the 
“Redoubtable,” and the tragic stage of 
the drama was at hand. The “Re
doubtable,'’ keeping her ports cloeed 
opened a deadly small arm Are. For 
a quarter of an hour tihts was main
tained. when Nelson who waa pacing 
the quarter-deck with his captain, 
stumbled and sank on his knees.

“I trust your I»rdship is not severe
ly wounded," sad Hardy, as he caught 
him.

“They've done for 
Handy,” replied Netoon, and added, 
“My back bone Is shot through.”

Page /

41 King St. Marquisette and Scrim with double borders in White. 
Cream and Ecru shades. 25c. to $1.00 yard.

il
(House Furnishings Department, 3rd Floor).

\
Shinglesl

me at last,

.\ See Our Displayland. \1 Admiral’s Dying Momenta
Though in great pain the Admiral 

was quite calm and pulled a handker
chief over his face so that the sea
men should not recognize him. 
wae carried to the cockpit, where he 
lay. partly covered by a sheet, acting 
for water The surgeon knew that 
the wound was mortal. The fire from 
the ‘Victory’ 'worried him greatly and 
lie asked constantly for Captain 
Hardy, whose duty kept him on deck 
At 2.05 the British sh*p freed herself 
from her now helpless opponent and 
cUrfted into the battle again. In the 
toe tapît Nelson 
cheer which would anounce another 
French ship had struck.

“Well. Hardy, bow goes the day 
with us?” he asked as the Captain 
came from the deck. 1 am a dead 
man ardy; I am going fast."

About an hour later Hardy return
ed. and grasping the dying hero’s 
hand, congratulated him on his vic
tory, saying that about fifteen of the 
enemy had struck.

•That's well, but I bargained for 
twenty.' Then Nelson cried resolute
ly. "Anchor. Hardy. Anchor!"

Three and a quarter hour* after re
ceiving his wound Nelson expired, at 
4,30, his last words being, “Thank God, 
1 have done my duty.’

Nelson's Last Prayer

Wall. Older ator
£ited. Standard Envelope SealersHe

riWM.B. *1itj
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:oop
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\

listened for every
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M, Limited
T. JOHN, N B. Box 702

Vooli > Ships that Pass in the Night
SIZES

•May the great God whom I wor 
ship grant to my country, and for the 
benefit of Europe in general, a great 
and gfLorlous victory, and may no mis
conduct in any one LimiAh it; ajui 

humanity after victory be the

under the_British Flag without arousing 
international complications.
The trade of 45,000,000 people in British 
Tropical Africa is waiting for us to-day.

Foreign Trade is Essential 
to Domestic Prosperity.

.Else—stagnation at home. New routes 
must be opened, Canadian Trade Lines 
must be established and maintained. With 
ships, the markets of the world are open 
to Canadians. Canada produces a sur
plus of necessities. Commercial sup
remacy means—the ability to carry where 
and when required, to sell without inter
ference, and

Demands the Freedom 
of the Seas.
By willingness and ability to provide 
ships, Canada this year has drawn the 
West Indies closer to herself and to the 
Empire.
trade agreements with other peoples

PAGE & JONES
I snip SROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., LI. S. A.

Cable Artdres«

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

predominant feature in the British 
fleet! For myself individually, I com | 
mit my life to 
and may His blessing light on my en
deavors for serving my country faith 

To Him 1 resign myself, and

!l

Trade Follows the Flag. Him who made me; Ta'j'-rt M c b i I - “ All l •*adl~n Cori-s Used?

The very existence of the Empire proves 
it. But to secure trade there must be 
ships and men with adventurous spirit 
to man them—and men with vision to seek 
out markets.
The Navy League advocates a Merchant 
Marine, officered and manned by Can
adians trading from Canadian ports. 
Politics have no place in this work. It 
promotes a national ideal. Commercial 
and agricultural prosperity depend upon

1
fully!
the just causo which 1b entrusted tu 

Amen ! Amen !APES 
Its and Rods.
r. JOHN, N. B.

WATER SYSTEMS FOR THE FARMH
me to defend. 
Amen!”

Our “Hydro" systems 
be operated by hand

Lesson of Trafalgar
ay our race recalj 
triumphant doom.

And if tod
His tost

Place wreathw on his unfading paid 
And flowers about hi# tonfb.

Tis to remind us still to keeip
Aggression's

And with Dominion of the deep 
Guard freedom, peace and law.

: can
or gasoline engine. Saves 
drudgery and gives all 
the convenience of city 
water supply.

Call and examine, or 
send for circular.

■sar
lust Ui awe.

.LEAR
OBITUARY.fINE it.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.Unless we develop Overseas Trade, we 
may become mere hewers of wood and 
drawers of water for other nations.

William H. Olt,
The rather sudden and unexpected 

death of Mrs. William IL (XU, at her 
home. 39 Kennedy street, early last 
evening proved a severe shock to her 
relatives and many friends. The de 
ceased had been unwell since last fall 
but wae not thought to be in a danger 
oos condition. About five o’clock yes
terday afternoon she took a midden are 
turn for toe worst and died shortly tera 
after. ,, «.

The deoro&ed was a highly respect
ed resident ol the North. End and a 
wide circle of friends will learn with 
the deepest regret of tor death. She 
leaves to mourn besides a sorrowing 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. A. H. 
Case, of Kennedy street, and Mrs C.
E. Vail, of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Case 
are at present visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Vail to Ottawa and the ead news has 
been wired to them and they are ext 
pected to arrive home tomorrow. Mrs.1 
OR* also leave® tow sitters and three

Mrs.00RS She can make preferential
Cupdd part* to a gowl deal of hie 

time at target practice.Pine doors are easier 
> hang and take paint 
etter than Douglas Fir.

Cost less and are just 
i nicely finished.

'Phone Main 1893.

brothers, tie etatere are Mrs. Hardin, 
Dunàam, of Main streef, Mrs. LeBar- 
on Jones of Westfield: Mrs. Hedley 
lores of Lvnn, Mass and Miss Ida 
Watters of Main street Tire brothers 

Jarvis. William and George Wat- 
this city. Three grand sons 

and one grand daughter also survive.
The funerol arrangements will be 

announced later

1
To, carry on this work costs Money. 
The money must come from the Public.

The Navy League of Canada

i

A k •t for 
Sweet enintv

! Bakin*
I Preserving 

Candy-" 
making

4/

SAILORS' WEEK CAMPAIGN fine!he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

October 18—23. Dominion Objective $760,000. 
Canada Expects You to Contribute Your Share »l

/.
. A, ;. . _____________________ l1 ilSfc, ,.:'.8àkaasafe;;,i,!. ■... ■à ml:,.-

Cuücura Soap
IS IMAL

For the Hands

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Get main Street.

Telephone connection* 
at Store and Res.

S. C WEBB, Mgr.

Size and Price for Every Business
SI. JOIN lYPtWRIIER & SPECIALTY CO.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
'Phone Main 121.
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MARmME PULP 
MILLS MAY JOIN 
IN GREAT MERGER

SLUGGISH BUT 
FIRM WAS LIST 
ON WALL STREET

SUGAR LOST riS 
FIVE POINT GAIN 

IN ERRATIC DAY

NOT LIKELY TO 
BE CHANGE IN 

BOND SELLING

HOOVER PREDICTS 
DAY WHEN STATES' 

WHEAT EXPORT ENDS

HOWARD SMITH 
MILLS INCREASE

JH
Spechrt to The Standard

Montreal, Oct. 20—The etatement 
He Hade that the Howard Smith Paper 
Mills, Limited tor the ntoe months to 
SeptenAer SO -wtH show earnings of 
approximately $1,200,000 aa against 
$ ISO,OOP Id, the tall year HOT.

New York fonda in Montreal are 
«noted Heady at 10 7-16 * c. premium 
Storing In Montrent: Demand $.80, 
Cables S.S0 $4.

Moat Early Gaina Were Loaf 
in Late Trading on Mont
real Exchange.

Montreal Exchange Hears 
Such a Proposition is Un
der Way at Present

Whely a Trader's Affair With 
Neither Short Nor Long 
Accounts Very Active.

Sir Henry Drayton in Confer
ence With Market Commit
tee on Victory Bonds.

St. Lawrence Seaway Would 
Save American Fanners 
Money and Aid Production. "V

On Thec 1 
Up Grade

Toronto, Oct 20.—Sir Henry Dray
ton, minieter of firfanve, who arrived 
here today from his tour of the waet 
with the tariff commission, was in 
conference during the day with mem
ber» of thé Market Committee of the 
Bond Dealers' Association, which has 
charge of the sale of Victory bonds. 
The conference save rise u discus
sion to financial circles as to possible 
development in the way of dissolving 
the iiunhet committee and listing the 
bonds* on the stock: exchange, but so 
far es <x>uld be learned, although the 
situation was uo doubt canvassed, it 
ie not believed that any early change 
in this respect will take place

On the street for seme time past 
the trend of opinion has been that 
the relisting of Victory -bonds was a 
probability at the end of the year, 
when the existing agreement between 
the Government and the stock ex
changes and bond de&lero’ associa 
tton expired.

Oct. 21k — Strength wns -New Ysrtt, Dot 20—Basin es» on the 
, shown to the early trading today vn stock exchange today was alrnoet 
j the local exchange, tout, taler, easiness wholly a trader’s affair; neither the 
set to and most of the early gains wore long nor abort account having any 
'loot net destines befisig in a mijority approciable advantage at the firm but 
at the close. sluggish close.

Atlantic Sugar was again erratic. Practically the same factors awd ia- 
rangtog from 94 1-2 to 91, at wlLch the fluences 'which served to restrict up- 
five points gained yesterday were lost, orations daring the early days of the 

Brampton opened a half poor np at week were again in evidence, notably 
78. advanced to 79, and then reacted to the Brinish industrial crista end mani- 
75 1-2, two punnts uet down. Spanish indlcatons of a reectocory trend
River preferred opened at 110. moved | ni many lines at doruustic commerce 
tj 112, then reacted to the opentofe 
level. The common sold uv 
to en eased *.o 105 1-8. closing at the 
lew. a -net loss of a tract too. Ixaureu- 
tide was tHe-idy soiling at 19/ 1-2 u 
108 unchanged. Riordon was up two 
pt tots net at 217, after selling as high 
a.« 220, and Abitibi opened fractionally 
U,wer and declined 1 1-2 poLa.s tn 74.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Oct 20—A more definite 

form to being given to tiie rumors 
heard tn local financial circle® for 
some time past to the effect that one 
of the largest combinations of pulp 
and paper and lumbar interests in 
Canada was on the tapis. The state
ment to now that the new amalgama
tion will link up several of the largest 
existing maritime " provinces lumber 
and eolphtt e pulp concerne with the 
and ’ealphtte tract of freehold pulp 
lands in exist en ca. This, merging of 
grès* production and resources might 
naturally be expected to lead to de
velopments of the first magnitude in 
the Canadian pulp, paper and lumber 
industry.

If the amalgamation goes through 
along the Unes spoken of the project 
would result in the creation of a com
bination that would be rivalled only 
by Price Bros., Booth and Riordon in 
lumber and pulp production codtroJ 
of vast resources of raw materials. 
No definite information is forthcom
ing in quarters prominently associat
ed with pulp and paper financing but 
It 1» believed that the announcement 
when It coiuee will mark a very defin
ite forward step in the progress of 
the Canadian pulp and paper industry.

Mew York, Oct. 20—Exportation of 
wheat by the United States will cease 
within ten years unless the fanner can 
insure prod net hit y of his soil, Herbert 
Hoover declared here today at a hear
ing before the International Joint 
Commission advocating the proposed 
deep sea waterway from the Great 
Lukes through the St. Lawrence 
Rtvbr. Mr. Hoover safid that the pro
posed waterway would mean 'a saving 
of at least ten cents per bushed oo 
export wheat and that this saving 
would go Into the pocket of ttys United 
Suites farmer and result in greater 
pi-eduction, 
way must be u|>ened for the wheat 
grower to increas- productivity and 
this would be gained best by greater 
saving tn transportation. In addition 
to Mr. Hoover arguments in favor bf 
the waterways were made by Wm. C. 
Redfleld, former Secretary of Com
merce, and Julius H. Barnes, president 
of the United States Grain Corpora
tion.

Admiral Benson who could not be 
present, but sent a prepared state
ment. thought it "very doubtful that 
sufficient railway facilities can ever 
be provided to care for the transpor
tation demand? of the Middle West 
for carrying its products to seaboard 
for export.

The situation can be improved only 
by Increasing our water transport 
tlon facilities
‘ Opposition of the New< York men 
who declared the project would crip
ple this harbor and be inimical to the 
berge canal was characterised as 
"pfcayunish” and "selfish” by many 
of the speakers

i
!

A Comparison of the Bant
ings of More - Than One 
Hundred PubUe Utility Com
panies to the United States 
and Canada, reported by 
MoodyX ehowe the following

and industry.
These coudKluns were accentuated 

by broad intimations that any pro
nounced easement of time money for 
other than the most eesenti&l and 
legitimate enterprises would be de
preciated by the Federal Reserve 
Board and private banking interests 
generally. 1

Saving♦.G 109,
He declared that the

t\

Gross Bantings tor Tetor to
July 81, 1920,For fche oast three years, at * 

about this time, there bee been 
a Victory Loan campaign. DM 
you subscribe for one or all of 
them, and thus save something 
you die not intend saving 7 
Don’t stop the good work, keep 
on saving. We can sen you 
any test of Victory Bonds In 
$50, $100, $600 or $1,000 denom
inations at-prices below:

Increased 35 (M.Wayagaraack at New High. Change Is Securities

Oils, rails, shippings and equip
ments backed and filled • wTUsin a ra
dius of 1 to 4 paints, motors, utilities 
and sundry specialties moving In like 
manner with sugars, textiles and 
cltemicalB. Aside from po^' support 
and short covering to some of these 
issues the market was dirP a.'-d most 
often featureless, except foi »r-\>sur • 
directed against luterust-ioral Paper, 
American Writing Paper <pcaf**,'re.> 
and Union Bag. sales amounted to 
475,000 shares.

CoudlUons in the foreign exchange 
market were mixed, the ixmdun rate 
rL-ing about four cents over its recenr 
low, with concurrent steadinese in 
i’aris remittances and irregularity to 
the Scandinavian centres.

T ixulitig 
active. Li 
ness, with slight reactions hi the rest 
of the American group, also interna
tionale. Total sales, par value* aggre
gated $14,650,000.

Old United States 
on call.

Wuyagamaok opened strong and 
reached new high price levels at 
150 1-4, after which the stock followed 
the general trend of the market, and 
the early gain was lust, save for a frac- 

! t*n> at 147. Breweries was active and 
‘reached a new high far the movement 
at 68 1-2, reacting to yesterday's price 
unchanged. Howard Smith preferred 
si : J dov

Net Eariling* for Year Boding 
July 81, 1920,

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Increased 23 p.c. ^
We Offer:

$14,000 MONTREAL 
TRAMWAYS

5 p.c. First and Refund
ing Bond^ due July I, 
1940 at 84 and Interest

To yield 6.40 p.c. 
Interest and Principal 
payable in New York.

$22,000 SOUTHERN 
CANADA POWER CO.
6 px. First Mortgage 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1948, 
at 90.50 and Intapat.

To' yield 6.90 px. 
Principal and Interest 
payable in New York. *

wn eight points to par. Prtcv 
Ik os. was unchanged.

fne snivels were strong. Steel of 
Vauida firming a fraction and iron 
zn.vmg up 3 1-4 paints to 54.

Weaker stocks took in Ames pre
ferred. down two points at 50; Ashes 
toe prefanred, down two to par; t'ar 
preferred, down one to 88; and Rayai 
Bunk, down one to 107.

The bond department showed some 
severe declines. Asbes-tus fives lost 

14 per cent, at 77; Dominica Iron 
fives lost 4 1-4 per ceut. at 78.

Total sales ; listed, 12.442; ltonds, 
$■*8,900.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Montreal, Oct. 20—The dividend» 

declared today are: Canada Cement 
Oo., Limited, 1 8-4 per- cent, payable 
November 16 to record October 81.

1937 for 98 end interest 
1933 fo: 96% and interest

In Autu&t of this year 39,144,000 
"barrels }f petroleum were produced
là the United States, as against 35,- 
548,000 in July. Tho domestic stock 
on hand at the end of August was 
126,737,000 barrefls. During the past 
12 months, 4,305,000,000 barrels of 
gasoline have been produced in this 
country and 4,407,000,000 barrels con
sumed. Totale for the past 12 months 
for all petroleum products are: pro
duction. 15,735,000,000 ; consumption, 
15,911.000*,000. The oil business has 
increased mare than 30 per cent in 
the past two years.

,» 1927 for 97 and interest
1923 tor 98 and interest. 
1922 for 98 and interest. 
1934 for 93 and interest.
1924 tot 97 and interestin bonds was moderately 

berty issues showing firm- BEAR WORK SENDS 
WHEAT PRICE DOWN The Truth These prices are only tempor

ary, due to world conditions.Chicago, Oct 20. Bearish views re
garding Secret ary Houston’s address 
before the bankers’ convention to 
Washington led to mn-oh selling cf 
wheat today and to a sharp decline in 
prices. The market closed unsettled 
at the same as yesterday’s finish tc 
2 1-4 lower. Corn closed 1 1-4 uet 
iower to l-4c. advance and oats off 5-8 
to 1 1

conta «Avance.
Close:

about the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper In
dustry Is strikingly 
revealed in the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association 
just issued.
We secured, from ' 
the Association, an 
edition to distribute 
amongst our clients 
and other investor*. 4 
We shall be glad to 
send a copy to any 
one who requests it 
and encloses this 
advertisement.

were unchanged 1MONTREAL SALES

Eastern Securities 
Company

The collection of United States fed
eral taxes for the fiscal year 1920 set 
a new record with a total of $5,408,, 
075,468, an increase of $1,667,926,839 
over the 1919 figures Mott of the in 
.crease was in excess profita, whose 
total was $3,967,701,375 compared 
with#$2,600,783.903 in the preceding

C McDougall A Cowans)
Montreal, Oct. 20.

Bid Asked

1
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Ames, Pfd .............................
Abi-tilbi ................. .............
Brazilian L Hand P...

i Bromptou .........................
i Canada Cement ...........
I Canada Cement PM...

Canada Cotton......................
Detroit United ...___ 98
Dom Canons ...........

! Dom Iron Pfd 
Dura Iron Com 

I Dom Tex Com 
i Luurentide Paper Co. .108 
i MacDonald Com 

JVit L Hand P.
Penman's Limited .... 126
Quebec Railway ........... 26
Riordon .........................215
Shaw W and P Co... .105 
Spanish River Com. .... 106 107

1 Spanish River Pfd........1W% ill)
) Steel Co Can Com.... 64 
Weyagamack

52
Open High Low Close 

An, Beet Bug. 76V» 76% 76 76%
7r$t AIU lxioo ... 96% 97% 96% 96%

{Am Smelting. 59% 69% 59% 59%
: Anacouda .... 50

, i
IrJ" provisions the outcome 

five cents setback ta 27
59 limited50 Vs 50
go' ‘ Am Tele .... 99% 100% 99V* 100%

I Atchison .... 88 Vi 58% 88% 88%
33% 83% 33% 33%

72% 71
I Balt and O Co 47% 47% 47% 47% 
llktld Loco ..114% MB% 114% 114% 

* Brook Rap Tr 14% 15% 14% 14%
C.fares and O . 67% .................................
Crucible Stl . S2% 82% 82% 82%
Can Pacific .125% 127% 125% 123% 

•>6~ Gen Motors .. 18% 18% 17% 17%
~ ^ Gt North Ptd 88% 88% 88 88

Mex Petrol . .U>2% 193% 191% 191% 
3% 3% 3%

60%
W k, December, $2.03; March,

$1 96w
Corn, Beoantber, 81 1-8; May. SC 34. 

Oate, December, 63 1-2 ; May, 58 1-2.
Port, Noveuatoer, $22.95, January. 

$25.40.
Lard, November, $20.25; January, 

$16.60.
Ribs, October, $17.00; January, 

$14.62.

The Continental Airline Corporation 
incorporated to Delaware tor $1/000,-4S i Am Can

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director IIBeth Steel .. 71 600 witl start air passenger and64 65

J. Robinson & Soisfreight service next month between 
New York, Wasbmgt 
falo. Boston. Toledo 
from Miami to Key West, Palm Beach 
Jacksonville and ottter southern 
points. The Aeromartoe West Indies 
Airways. Inc., will operate a line be
tween Key Weet and Havana.

54
Albany, Bat
ch icago, and

126 St. John, N. B.108% 8t John, Moncton, Fredericton.
Halifax, N. S.30% 

81 “_>
31
82 X rra

illCHICAGO GRAIN216

fIRf INSURANCERayai Securities
CORPORATION

26 LIMITI6
ST. JOHN, N.B.

r. M. KUTM, Braaah Muer

INSURE WITH THE HOWE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Max Motor» .. 3%
NY NH and H 34% 34% 33% 33%
N Y Centrai . 82%' 83% 82% 82%
North Pac .. 90% 90% 90
Pennsylvania . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Reading Com. 97% 98 97 % 97%

Mornings Republic SU . 77 7Sit 7»% 7814
Asbeetoe Cam—10 at KH* 26 at Sti, St Paul ......... 42 43s, 43 431^

M a[ w- S04ith Pec ... »»% 100% »»% 99i6
Asbestoe Ptd—16 et 103%. 7» at lie. stud choker .. 66«4 6S 66 Si 67% 
W37 War Loan—LOO* at 92. Stromborg ...69% 66% 69% 69%
1931 War loan—2,606 at 9*. V» Pac Com .327% 129% 127% 127%
192Ô War Loon—2,100 at 92%. [: g SU Com . 98% 88% 88% $8%
Steamshtps Ptd—SO at 76. u g Pfd . 106% .................................
Steamships Com—26 at 62. U g Rub Com 76% 77% 76% 77
Steel Canada <Xm—16 at 64, 25 at W;l]y a Od d. 11 11% 10% 11

I Westing ifflec. 47% 47% 47% 47%
]>cm Iron Com—10 at 62. sterling ......... 843 ..................................
Dom iron Ptd-^56 at 63%. N Y Panda 10% p.c.
bt. LewreiSBe Flour—100 at 33^
Gen hfiectric—10 ai 98.
Canada Car Pfd—26 at 88.
Detroit United—36 at 98.
Howard Smrfth 
Howard Smith 
Ltifce Woods—5 at 149.
Danrentide Pulp—165 at 108, 15 at 

108%. 7E at 107 Vi.
Smelting—53 at 24.
Rrordo»—66 at 239, 135 at 21S, 25 at 

20 tot 326, 16 at 218%, 25 at

Wheat
High lxxw Close

December .......... 2.09 2.03% 2.03
,1.99% 1.94 1.96%

The Virgto Inlands’ foreign trade Lr 
1919 was $4,196,037, against $3,141,775 
a gain of 33 per cent. The major por
tion of the commerce was with the 
United Skates.

65 Cash Assets, $54,596,060.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surpto* 
$16,825,966.32. Surplus as Regards Polk?y|ioldera. $18,615,440.7L

90% March147 148

Kaowlton & GilchristHigh Low Close
......... 64 90% 81%
.. 88% 86% 86%
Oats

Rugsley BsRtog Corner of Prlnoeso
December . 
May.

and Canterbury 8A, 8t John, N. 8. 
GENERAL AGENTS. Agones Wanted In Unrepresented Plaoea.

Boite * Superior reports an ootipot 
of 7.600,000 pounds of xinc to concen
trates and 138.000 ounces of silver for 
September, compared with $7,800,000 
pounds tier and 140,000 ounces*»(Tver 
In August.

High Low Close
December ..............64% 63
May 50% 58%

TURPENTINE STEADY ,i Success
I m in Baking

]
Savannali. G a., Oct. 20—Turpentine 

steady 103; sales 95; receipts U8; 
shipments 388; stock 21,441.

Rcato, steady; sales 279; receipts 
1,050; shipments 322; stock 42,928.

11
TORONTO GRAIN

3t is dei - upon sua- 
heat. Nothing is 

more disastrous than 
rapid rises and falls in the 
temperature of the oven.

£om—at 1*0. 
PM—30 at 10(1. SHAREHOLDERS ACCEPT OFFER

IxHidon, Oct. 20—The government’s 
offer of $ 570.000 for the cables and 
equipment of the Direct United States 
Cable Company was accepted by the 
shareholders yesterday. The sale 
transfers the cable from American to 
British control Sir J. Pender, the 
chairman, said the shareholder» would 
rece,ve « least six pounds a share. '

Toronto. Out. 20—Manitoba oats No.
2. cw. Ï3; No. 3 67%; extra No. 1 
feed 67: No. 1 feed 65; No. 2 feed 
67; an in store Port Will hum ^North
ern wheat, now crop, No. 1 Northern 
$2.36 ; . No. 2, Northern $2.27; No. 3 
Northern $2.20%; No. 4, Northern 
$2.10%, all in store Fort William. Am
erican corn. No. 2 yetiow $1.30. nom
inal. track Toronto, prompt shipment. 
Canadian corn feed nomtoal Manito
ba barley, in store Fort William, No.
3, cw. $1.26. No. 4 cw, $1.16; rejects 
85; Sred 85. Barley, Ontario malting, 
$1.12 to $1.17. Ontario wheat. No. 2. 
$2.05 to $2.15 fob shipping points, ac
cording to freights, No. 2 spring $2.06 
to $2.01. Ontario oats, No. 2, white 
TK>mdirail, 67 to 68. according to freight 
outside. Buckwheat, nominal. Ryf, No. 
3, $1.66 nominal. Peas, No. 2, nominal. 
Ontario flour in jute hags, govern
ment standard, prompt shipment, de
livered at Montreal, nominal, bulk 
seaboard $9. Manitoba flour track To
ronto cash prices, fireC patents $12.40, 
second patents, $11.90; third patents 
$11.30. Mill feed, carloads, delivered 
Toronto freights, bags tndoded, fcflan 
per ton, $40; ttuorie per toe $46; feed 
flour $3.25. Hay loose, No. 1 per ton 
$38 to $39; baled track Toronto $30 to

J
217%,

,:ai7%.
Wayagaraack—625 at ISO, 100 at 149-

The Enterprise Heat 
Economiser is an exclusive 
Monarch Steel Range da* 

. vice to prevent the cold air 
* displacing the warm when 

your oven door is opened. 
It is just one of those special 

■ > features thatmsJre the Enter- 
sv'%, prise Monarch the favorite 

. steel range with the best 
cooks.

•%
Qncibec Btilhray—60 at 26%, 35 at 

£ 2-6%.
? Atlantic Sogaz Con—n at 94’.,. 25 

at 94%. 25 at 99%. 165 at M, 80 at 93, 
•• 426 at 90. 35 at 93%, 135 at 94, 26 at

1 90%, 25 at 90Ù. 200 at OT 
' Breweries Com—30 at 64%. 125 at 

64%. 210 at 66. 60 at 65%. 200 at C6, 
60 at 65%, U75 at 66%. .850 at 66%. J25 
at 64%, 50 at 66%, 26 at 65%.

«pan River Com—50 at 107, 25 at 
; 106%, 1 at 106, 206 at 106%, .9J at 

109. 206 at 108%.
Span River Pfd—526 at 110, 150 at 

110%, 30 at It L 36 at 112.
Brqmpton—600 at 78, 85 at 78%. 450 

at 78%, 200 at 77%. 50 at 77%. JO at 
77%, 35 at 78%, 50 at 77%, 190 at 77, 

| {10 at 76%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 52.
Glass Com—50 at 65.

Afternoon
Asbestos Com—40 at 96%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 100. 
Steamships Pfd—10 at 76.

NO VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
THIS YEAR

K

S'

Here are three issues of Short Term Bonds.

. to yield 6.45 p.c. 

. to yield 6.20 p.c. 

. to yield 6.32 p.c.

MAHON BOND CORPQRATION, Ud.
101 Prince Wm. Street

'Phone Main 4184—4165. P. O. Box 752.

1922 at 98 ...
1923 at 98 ...
1924 at 97 ..^

MS.

EMPIRE STEEL CORPORATION. 
London, OcL 20.—It is announced 

that the teeae of dharee in the British 
Bmrpire Steed Corporation, originally

BrasRt&n—4 at 35%, 50 at 35, 6 at
®%-

Dem Iran Cam—4> at 64. 
Shawtotpm—26 at 106% 
Montreal Power—<35 at 81%

Then, there is the special method of heat travel by which each 
comet ol die oven is kept always at the same temperature as 
the others. There is no top, bottom or onesided baking. 
Every part oi your pies and roasts are just as you want them — 
done toe turn and brimful el taste.

fired far November L has been poet
pc« ed owing to the coal strike

McDougall & cowans
Shawtalgan—25 at 106%.

. AMtiM-30 at 76. 60 af
. 4 .74. 10 at 71%. ■■

Wm Hpward Steilth Om—13# at lt<i. 
Wsm*i Wkpwgsstock 60 at 147%, 35 at 147.

7*473%, 50 at
at 75%, 60 at 76%, 25 at 76%, lit) at 
76. 25 at 75%.

Ames Holden Pfd—80 at 50.
(Haas Com—-90 at 04%, 10 at 65.

is.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince WiBiam Street, &. John, N. B.
anch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

See tie Enterprise dealer today and 
■elite for oar free lOmtraled booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Co. Limited ‘ - Sackville, MA.
of the well-known lines of Enterprise 
RtnvO», Bongeo and Feroacee

as at 11. GO at 16‘A.
ear TVun—UO at >V>

: f , at »t, SS at SH4.
1 f 1 Brawrlee Cam—10 at 0644, SB at 6«,

;MS et SB, I* at 6444 iaAr nw Onn—36 at lee, ie at
m , 1W4 es »s un%. ie at m».
: i. I SMB Blew Ptd 00 at IIS. 
llrSLm.l a d 77..SO at 7»v 4»

25 at
Sold by leading dealer.» eve

St John Agents: EMERSON A
*-

LTD.

mg liste-;...... .. » V-V-> .if
ï-Si&iSaaSuLiBai. "

^ • ; ’ .......... ■ _a_*v ;ivfe" ■

-^faiâwaMSowâ
■ "4- > ■!■7 k. mm. > \

0-

THE STANDARIXS FINANCIAL SECTION
mi3=T

VALUED AT $126, 
SEIZED BY AGEÎS

i ■ ^
rued* «ebrW twCHv Mm M
the Rasta re raids tn 
Write seeass ot the üalted Rial 
trtet aUn-nar'o otteo and of Uw

I
IXW0 gaStom ol whiskey MB

i*. 11*0,000

was * ohtpmaBt
Kentucky dtabtitor to a local wh 
dealer uedwr ♦*» gntoa cf syrwj 
wteteky was fn half pint botti 

“ R were 1

The

the
ey«*

INQUEST ON VICTIM 
OF HUNTING TRAC

Attorney-General Take 
lion in Tragic Shoe*] 

i Woodford CW

i

Ft^icfflctsii, N. Bn Oct * 
et motions were Bnued tram th

tog tor «U inquest to the 
death cf T. Woodford Olbto, i 
wounded retarmed soldier, of 
Devon, who was Act atid kt 
Monday morning % Joseph Ov 
Stanley, wtx> had mistaken Mi 
bear while he wet on a fatten 
Kent vile Settlement near Ne» 
rltogOg* Monday 

Dr. R M. MuWn, of North 
who had ortgtoaNy been sub 
us eerauer in the ewe, wns
i*«d to carry on the inquiry i 
Jury were em pen netted, view 
remains at the residence of 
oewed's parent*, Mr. and Mrs 
Okwe, end then adjourned W 
Monday evening to ttthe evM<>
$1,000,000 COTTON 

PRESS FIRE LAH 
TO NIGHT RE

Revival of Ku Klux 
Methods Seen in Bi 
of Texas Plant

Cameron, Teat., Oct ID.—Hi 
Monday placed a minimum of 
DOC the low In a fire, bettered 
been of Incendiary origin, wM 
day destroyed 7,000 hales of cot 
the compress and warehouse 
Cameron Compress company.

The belief that the fire wsi 
diary is supported by the fa 
cotton and compress eatabMi 
and cotton gtns throughout tl 
béxve been burned by night rid' 
are demanding that ginning a 
kvttog Of cotton cease until tl 
reaches 40 cents.

Similar incendiarism and 1
ufof threats ie other southern 
/have caused the authorities U. 
\ special effort» to put down 

believed by many to be raviva 
Klux Kton methods.

>HIGH*C08T«F4)VE 
KEEPS FUR PRIC

(Special to The Public Led
Seattle. Oct. 20 —White the 

irarket for furs Is 20 to 30 t 
lower this year than Vast, as s' 
aoocessful Md» for eastern bu 
tin $500,000 flue Siberian fun 
tit Hibbord-Sweneon auction 1 
week, the costs of dressing an 
have risen proportionately! so 
consumer can effect little eav 
the prices of 1919. Fur drew 
dyers are so overwhelmed mi 
an:* are so far behind on thi 
rush that their corts are rising 
and the position of these fei 
tors is one of supreme-ludepen 

Prices for dressing silver 
are $20 each 6n New York oit 
the bulk of the high-grade hr 
lug the United Statea through 
meet go before they reach ti 
er for high-clasa treatment, 
for dressing end dyeing fax i 

I proximate $6.60. Goats of 
1 Wink Skins are $6.36. e 
JT a More fine furs are bctlng 
9 through this city than Into : 

IT the Ue Led States, and jot 
pect that the industry of fur 
ceu be built up as the bush 
creases between Seattle and
tok.

WOULD BE VENDOR

Fredflrtoton. N. OcA. 20 
cunts for retail Mdenees poder 
hildtion Act areas follows: Cl 
Foirweettiier, SusflBx; J. Htu 
cok 8L John; C. Fred Cheeta 
and BflwoDooaid, Alonso 9tapt< 
J. Ryan, SvederioUm; Oaude 
Devon; Felix Ulitican, Durha 
gouohe county; Antoine So»
Madwwaoka county; Morns 
BlackVSLte; Loots Duguay, C

OLD STANDBY, F 
ACHES AND !

Any men sr worts* wS
f SMUTS hsndy will Mil

thpt Him «Wn,

HPBOIAXI.Y UtoM IE attacked by rheumatic
A. counteHrertanL Bios 

ment scatters the ronges 
penetrate» without rubbing t
Aided part, soon relieving
aad pain.

Kept handy aad used ei 
tof reducing and finally el 
the pains sod aches of lund 
rafigia, mnocto strain, joint 
sptifiw, brutoee, gad the i 
exposure.

Toil Just know from Ka at 
healthy odor «** « will do 
Bloom's Uniment Is sold by 
eSsts—36c, 76. $L46 Made b

7

Hi ÏÉ

STOCK SALESMEN
To handle 
to a
now nmducing. Very attractive 
speculative proposition backed by 
Canadian directors ot the highest
standing.

Shares ere being issued through 
an old established Montreal Invest
ment House. Apply Post Office 
Box 1055. Montreal

ommlsslon, shares 
new Ua....Jian Silver Mine,

Pad F. Blanche!
TXLBPHOM8 CONNECTION
St Join sari Rothesay

i
I

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE

et ...... *

%4
» i Mr***Jfe

b

f

k# % » »
< » % •a. ♦ . a
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VANEÿE ENVOY 
DERIVES WAR TALK

Ambassador té &gktti Saÿe 
Conflict Botwneo U. S. and 
Enfin M Impossible.

Business Cards-S—i

VALUED AT $120,000 
SEIZED BY AGENTS

^ «V* o.

)N
SHEET METi BINDERS AND PRINTERSAUTO OAS AND OILS fcJuffiS▼i

Fined at Our Few* Dette FREB AIR 
AUTO dAAAOE

jl Iren. Metal Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
made rttortly before acton Frtdey at S5f"u^“K^3T!rr,âE:i:: :tto fleet* n raifl* tn 
wtten *(inte of tte Unite* Btat* «I*
trtct sMDriNjr'* oflkw *ad of Ua* praOI-

(Copyrieht, 19*0, Sy Petite Mpi.) 
London, OoL 13.—A assets eeprw 

sion at J THE McMULAN PRESSpotter ttnrt Amen
ée as mil *s U» LtMts of Nations 
oses tolar tram Bum B*jraebi. the 

to the
Court of St. Jamas, who wm spectelly 
■elected by the Toklo Oovernment to 
ccndaot the nuetlettons tn London tor 
renewal of the AngtoJeeeeese treaty

(Mian, ltt 88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. *<«»ARIT1MK UARAOK. 
repairing. Stores* end

Cartetoo—Auto SL-,MS# eathms of whtahey mdeed at 
lUMêh ,'i 

The wM*r 
Kentucky dimmer to a local wholesale 
deal* ewder the cote* of ayiwp. The 
whhflty *ee to halt pint bottle* and

ft"

ssSEeWS»—anw J
PATENTSc.JM AUTO P»IK n/«|. nt-ACKSMITHfNa

WM. a. DALEl I Marnh Brldse-Auto 
end Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 

Workmen. Trimming, 
Tli* Applying.

* LT tilkUoa *
I1ie old etetahüahed tirm. Paten / 

every whore. iieau ott*ce noyai 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, * 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet fnw

A. B. TRaINO™e«°Prtlicwe ite; High 
Gradé Lines of English Worsted and 
Berge* for Custom M 
Cleaning, Praising and iwpairmg a 

Specialty. M. MM.

Made in the most modem and
sanitary Biscuit factory .*

in America.

i SSF- Rubber
the of ado Ciotnea

a a statement to the Daily Tele
graph, Baton Hayashl deoteree that 

between Japan and America Is

Offices throughout«JWE AUTO EADIATORS REPAIRED 
McAULKy ANL BOlUK. » MUI St.-Ex

pert Auto Mediator Repair#. Damaged 
and FYeaen Tubes Replaced With Stan
dard Size Copper Tubing McKinnon 
lloneyeortib Cores Installed In All 
Types of Radiators. M. 841.

———

DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furnl- 
lure Mowing to jin parts of the city and 
eourty. Also Beeond-band Stores and 
Ranges bought and eoid.-H. MUley. 100

INQUEST ON VICTIM 
OF HUNTING TRAGEDY

H WE
tint tn Brtttsh clrolsa the eomfldWod 
a rupottejim^an ^

I shall arrive at fciigln Tuesday, 20; 
Havelock, 27th hurt; Petiteodiac, 28th 
toat., for ane day only. Whoever fail
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, may call and be fitted with 
glasses by 8. GoMfeather, 
optician of St. John, N. B.

mm.in Thec 1 I < 
Up Grade I

; il:: ■
2TAttorney-General Take» Ac

tion in Tragic Shooting oi 
Woodford CW

AUTO REPAIRS 
EABT END MViOU CAM Vu., M Brus* 

«els St.--General Motor Repairs In All 
Depaitmetita m. 2370-31. h. F. Lynch,

wmm

M. 87*1-11.
‘VIOLIN*. MANDOLIN*, 
l String Instruments and Bows

ItWfflt, GIBBS? - - 81 Sydney Street

§“War? War? Jest think «* a mo- 
meet! What serious statesman, 
what sensible person on either side of 
the Pecfflo could entertain such a 
thought?

“Thera are of course, 
evkars here and there who 
tr or otherwise ere helpln* to wrest 
thtr notion—den «rally about the ether 
side. AS if the lean» ot the lute 
hud pot been tost upon the world and 
hod not tauaht every thoofbthfl nation 
that nowadays war, even the most 
suocuusfut war, Is not a payluc pro- 
poattfse!

and Titus. Preps.«g
fif' AUTO BERV

iCk
ICE Add MlKOVAL AUTu bEUviCK f. H. TrittA 

i* ludeock tot--wnen You Need a Ca7„ 
Van ua. tilgh-uiK»s cars ai Régulai 
Iuiltsk Bua.;iiesa, Meanuie, M 
uisd All Occasions, Day or 
M. 1980 and M. 3194-ZL

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3911.

127 Prince William Street.

-
tireetoonMMe 
» deflbereto-EreAerletso, N. B, Oct ML — la-

■

'Q
k Compart** of the Bare
la of More Than One 
Bdred Public Utility Cern
âtes tn the United States 
i Canada, reported by 
Nidy’e, flhowa die totiowtng

etmotteoa were twoed Atom the attor- arriagvs,
Night

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

of the
death of T. Woodford Clow, a twice 
wounded returned soldier, of North 
Devon, who was «hot and kitted on 
Monday morning % Joseph Owens, of 
Stanley, who bed mistaken him tar a 
beer while he eat on a fatten tree In 
KeetvSle Settlement near Naahwaek 
▼Stage d* Monday 

Dr. B. ML MuWn, of North Daren.

K U. Lux -,j7.1 AUTO STAR I IN* AND IGNITION 
MUDXaRN ELECTRIC CO., *4 Sydney Bfc 

•-AittO bun ling, Julgnung anu IgnlUoa 
linuble K*Lh)ied. MuLur and Ueuera- 
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 

el Ray ana Electrical Vibrator* 
paired. M. 163.

f»T V/Nwee. ••
!

AUTO INSURANCEi Vlul
Asa lor uux .\ew roi;cy 

FIRE, THJfilvr, TRAANbiT. 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy. 
Enquiry for lia tee Solicited

GERMANS NO LONGER 
SING THE OLD TUNE

DUG UP COIN OF 
ANCIENT DATE IN 

GAGBTOWN GARDEN

Pewre Help to Japan VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, '* B 
St John Hotel Co.. Ltd 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Auroa tuaeo card
NLW ttKuNàw’iCa Au lu luhOiiAHQll, 

173 Marsh Aèuau-*iilgb-uiade. Uuaran- 
teed Lines m. Used Cars. All Makes 
and Models. Ageiitb brisvoti Autos 
Uepalis Aeceseuuva. «le. sl 4UÏ8. Uea

osb Bsmlnfs tor Tmr tn

bavajrueoursu torâiwsdul ereditoimi 
supplies to Orest Brimia. the PbKg*. 
States sue ether rteh mtkme. «it

almost unobtainable on any

er than fifteen yeara age. War Is ston-

Jaly Si, 1M0,

who bed ortgtimHy been eemnwmed Berlin. Oct 2P.—*'"DetitecMand, De
utschland Uber ABea," Is dead In 
Gettnoaiy. Borné dkÿ, phoenix-llke, it 
may arise again, but at present it Is 
emaimed. It ooate money to hear it 
in Berlin. The péHce have put fchedr 
taboo on It

Since Prince Jonchlm Albrecht of 
Prussia spent a few days and nights 
in jail tor having the Adlln Hotel re
staurant orchestra play it, which re
sulted In numerous broken dishes the 
tune is rarely heard.

Chas. A. MacDonald & So*ncreased 35 px. •* coroner In the -case, was author
ised to carry on the Inquiry and the 
Jury were em pee netted, viewed the 
r*matno at the residence of the de
ceased’s parent*, Mr. sad Mr». Alfred 

kOkwe, end then adjourned Mill next 
1 Monday evening to

Z $1,000,000 CXHTON 

PRESS FIRE LAID 
TO NIGHT RIDERS

Provincial Agente Phone loss

AUTO WELDING.
VALUERS ANUt Enrninga for Year Boding 

July 81, 1980,
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown, N. Bn Got 88 —John E. 
-MoDeneptt, while .working in the 
garden near his home here recently, 
turned top a coin, dated 1893, of the 
reign of the Gpanirti King Ferdinand 
YIL Although the coin must have 
been In the ground a long time, it woe 
«till in a perfect stake of preservation.

3T. JOHN W*
LTD., 3*-88 Urttthln SL; Auto 
OI All Kinds. o»y-Acetyieae 
Also Marine and Blationary 
and Bélier*. M. 8087.

INKERS
Welding FIRE 1NSURAT4CE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John s Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY ÜO, LTD.

Stow

ncreased 23 p.c. ^ U861.J
Fire, War. Marine uuj .iivtor Cars 

Aarots exceed $6.000,099.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * ûL:
Branch ManagersSSSgj[g

ï^ro^^^l2TNâ<5owr’kr- 

«uiked by the tnàer-

AUTO TIRES ACCESSOR!"3 
AUTO TIRES AT CUT PRICES. 80x8 1 * 

Tire Guaranteed 6.000 Mlle» for $80. 8 
Dw;k SL Open Kvenln#i _______

AUTO MECHANIC
WM. W. GARNETT, 264 Union Bt., Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Makes ot 
Cars Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair-
Mnd 
Hand.

e Offer:

14,000 MONTREAL 
TRAMWAYS

3-c. First and Refund- 
[ Bondq, due July I, 
40 at 84 and Interest 
To yield 6.40 p.e.

crest and Printipal 
Katie in New York.

22,000 SOUTHERN 
iNADA POWER CO. 
px. First Mortgage 
nds, due Sept 1, 1948, 
90.50 and Interest.

To' yield 6.90 px.
incipal and InteresrA 
Kabie in New York. *

John

- POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

QUARRELLING FAMILY 
SIGNS AN ARMISTICE

on Harashi

SSüspl
Ob. noter that toe? atomW be. «ml Vm
cmbdeat will be eetUeil between the 
BUteemeo ot the two pnrUeo ooHcera- 
” AeWlement•«xd4■ot*®5®^? 
,h, ,.a of diplomacy We Aon t wont 
to onrload the l««. with eeoee-
tlena **

Baron Hayaeht lo «mated that the 
a mend meet to the co Tenant on raelal 
equ&Utty. ortrtnaUy proeomd *t P»rta 
by Baron MaAkio. bet withdrawn by 
the latter In order, as he eald, not to 
obetrnct t*e beginning» of the tear» 
but with the understanding that it 
might he brought forward again at 
the league aeaemWy, wHI, nerorthe, 
tee», not be brought up at the Norom- 
ber meeting In Ooewa, where Baton 
Hayashl will repr**>nt Japan. Thu al- 
so it b*csUB6 “Japan do*# not want to 
overload the league with sensation».”

The baron professed grave disquiet- 
wje atom* the present internal condi
tion of Chins, where he thought hoi-

NOT MUCH CHANCE 
OF WHEAT CONTROL

Revival of Ku Klux Klan 
Methods Seen in Burning 
of Texas Plant

"Insurance That Insures"
Full line* ui uw .j-y .mu Wauantxs. 

Prompt repaD work. Phone M. 2866-11
--------- oEE cù---------

BAKERS.
8T. JOHN BAKERY, 81 H 

•‘Standard** Bread. Cake*
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.*
12 Canterbnry Street, i b..te M.

New York, Oct. Mr and Mrs. 
Washington L. Stevens are living un
der a matrimonial armistice 
Stevens sued Her a sepai 
ly and at the suggestion 
the hearing was adjourn 
weeks tor the couplé to

snOttanra, OoL *0 —That the gorero- 
«uent wm not re-establish wheat con
trol la practically certain.

R to understood that before tbs de
parture off the premier for the West 
on Friday on official statement will be 
lseued giving the government'» reason 
for the continuance off present open 
trading conditions.

Noted for Qualiti and Cl 
Taylor. Prop. M. 8118.

HYGIENIC BAKERY. T. P. Kelly. Prop.. 
136 Mill at; “Quality !■ Our Motto.'* 
We Carr/ a Complete Line of Cake, 

and Bread. M. 1187.

Mrs. 
nation recent- SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

of the court 
ed for two 
see whether 

they can rekindle the embers of their 
love. The truce expiree on October 
2» and if a definite treaty of peace 
has not been drafted by the Stevens' 
family by that date the case will be 
reramed by the court. The Stevenfl 
are prominent In Ni»* York society.

------TUL------
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the becuruy oi uie Muscat 

79 Bruasels St. and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

Monday placed a minimum of $1,000,- 
00C the low In a fire, believed to have 
been of Incendiary origin, which Sun
day destroyed 7,000 hales of cotton end 
the compress and warehouse off the 
Cameron Compress company.

The belief that the fire waa incen
diary is supported by the fact that 
cotton and comprc.ro establishments 
and cotton gtes throughout the state 
bore been burned by night riders who 
are demanding that ginning and mar
keting of cotton cease until the price 
reaches 40 oente.

Similar incendiarism and 1

Pastry HOUSE AND OILN PAIN l li.iL
'Phone Main 697.SHOE STORE. Main and 

gts. You Cannet Look Well 
Unless You Wear Good Shoes. 

Them for Men. Women and
Shoe Repairs

NOR- 
Bridge
We^Have

TH END
ST. JOHN. N. B

CEL JARVIS & SONi
Cht
Welt Provincial Agent»

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and Geneml 

Hardware
11 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W 175

■beTiam waa rapidly spreading, being
sponsored by Russian gold. Japan’s 
attitude toward the Russian question, 
which he believed to be the most ex
pedient one to adopt, was “no Inter 
vention, no recognition." tar the past 
had shown that foreign pressure ot 
tJviti kind was unwise and Ineffectual. 
Bolshevism must, therefore, be suffer
ed to spend its course within Russia.

Baron Hayashl declined to discuss 
renewal or revtskm of the Anglo-Jap
anese alliance,

CREAMERY
E. J. DENVER 891 Main St.; Dealer» to 

Milk, Cream. Butter and Eggs, a rower- 
nd Ice Cream. V.

FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

lee, Confectlenery a
8491

CAFES.
DOMINION CAFE. 180 Charlotte Bt; 

Most Modem Car* In the City. High 
Quality and Beat Service. Special 
•Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 8487.

r/ece
Chas. A. Macdonald A Son.

49 Canterbury 8t.
uLK throats in other southern states 
Shave caused the authorities to make 
\ special efforts to put down what to 

believed by many to be revival off Kte 
Klux Kten methods.

Shiloh
***30SÇ8?!C»UGH£

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

'Phone ifljti,
I CAFE. 11-15 King Sq.; BualneM 

Men’s Noon Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Also A La Carte. Booths for Ladles 
flveclal Attentio^GWen Dinner Parties.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

Get- ! Holder,

LEE & HOLDER
l|

liJtoMnson&Soas HIGH COSTOFOVEING 
KEEPS FUR PRICE UP

Moat Popular 
1668-11.W

John, Monoton, Fredericton. CONFECTIONERY 

Ilona M. Sf40 and *€41. St. John
PRESERVING TIME gUEEJX BUILDING^, HALIFA-v, X fi. 

Rooipa 19, 2«, 21 P. O. Box 72Î 
Telephone SarkviHe 1212.

We are prepared to meet au your 
needs for Preserving Kettle», Bottles 
and other tieneFSltlee.

X (Special to The Public Ledger.)
Seattle. Oct. 20 —While the intrinsic 

market for furs Is 20 to 30 per cent, 
lower this year than 1-aet, as shown by 
awxessful hide tor eastern buyers for 
the $500,000 flue Siberian furs sold at 
tbt Hibbard-Sweneon auction here last 
week, the costs of dressing and dyetftg 
have risen proportionate!ye no that the 
co manner can effect little saving over 
the prices of 1919. Fur dressers and 
dyers are so overwhelmed wtth work 
a»? are so far behind on the winter 
rush that their corts are rising rapidly, 
and the position of these few opera
tors is one off supreme Independence. 1 

Prices for dressing silver ffox furs 
are $20 each 6n New York city, whsre 
the bulk off the high-grade furs enter
ing the United States through this port 
must go before they reach the retail
er for trigh-claea treatment Charg’d 
tor dressing and dyeing fox skins ap
proximate $6.50. Costs of dressing 
<mnk dkins are $6.36. 
a More fine furs are 
through this city than into any port 
iJ the Uo ted States, and Jobbers ex
pect that the industry of fur dressing 
can be built up ae the business In
creases between Seattle and Vladivoa-

BAslTlar^''Æ{LCÏS?,^^rünr.
trust rou. ___________ A. M. ROWAN Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.LGINSURE WITH THE HOW* 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

16.000,000.00. Net Surplus, 
fielders. $18,615,440.7L 
ding. Corner of Prlnoew 
bury SVh 8L John, N. 8. 
i In Unrepresented Plaeea

'£Hriti*^‘dAB:ssS*r 331 Main St. ’PhODF M. eV? CONSULTING EXiji.NEc.ii AND 
ARCHITFx T.

Room 16. 192 Prince William M 
Man. Engineer Interrationel n> v- 

»truction Co., T.td
promptly

Elstabllshed 1S70
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.Ê.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phone* M. 61 and M. «S6.

«L -
Work

lx.Btmemfl WWl ^ÿll move the cauee
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER jTlajvVS, 
McCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHIXF-x \ 
J. P LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Get ou

8SfJ, <£3!r*.t oS
HAROLD A. ALLEN rice- and terms heLv <-r P

buy in" eBf»whereArchitect.
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

iccess
Baking You Watt

> F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engraven

WATER STREET

TsdFii&KH
Hoods Sold 00 Fary Payment a

TUWE
ban,? imported

indent upon sus- 
ieet Nothing is 
disastrous than 
ies and falls in the 
sture of the oven.

Enterprise Heat 
ixer is an exclusive 
h Steel Range de- 
irevent the cold air 
ng the warm when 
en door is opened, 
one ot those special 
thatmake the Enter- 
march the favorite 
nge with the best

GROCERS

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard ci Quality 

in Canada
Chir Name a Guarantee ot the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Steftien, N. B.

M9tok.

imTNoncSE%AÆD^râ:
Vet F<t • Orcxfrlee, Hay. Out», 
Herexvarr- Scbiirbaa Trad. Sol

WOULD BE VENDORS.

Erortartoton, N. 8. Oct. IS. -AppIL 
nmto for Mau HCeoeee poder the Pro- 
hlUUen Act arc as follow it : Chartes H. 
FutrwWher, Suhsbi; J. Harry Dris
coll, SL John; C. Fred Chestnut, Hunt

CRAIN AND FLOUS 
*RTNr?"c*P, 114-116 Mill St- 
an-1 Mill Feed. Mein 8*8.

HACKS ANC TAXI-ÇAOS
FRANK PONNF1.LT. m PSuai A 

Autn Coarlt and T.lrary Swvloa Meat- 
Ô;. all noat» and Traîna Heine Bottant 
and Sold. M. Ï4fd.

and MhoDooeM, Alonso Staples and A. 
J. Ryan. Fredericton; Claude C. Avery, 
Demon-; Fells UtiUcau, Durham, ReotL 
couche cwrotlr; Antoine Saucy, Clelr, W
Madwweehs county; Moeee Sehnffer, 
SluckvXlo; Louis Duguey, Cantquec For Distribution at Standard 

Office
If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

HOTELS
QUEEN HOTET. IIS PHocwe SL--- 

Holdon, Mgr. M. 88S8-1L____________

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags ana Suit Case*.
We have a large assortment 

we are offeree °»OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

| and 11 Market square. 
Phone Main 448.888.

Any wfim > woman who keep*
f BOILER TUBESisSStesSt^mboat Repairing. M. 408k

marriage licenses
MARRIAGE^ L1C

Si «sim» handy will tell you

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Rhone* West 90—17.

tb,t asms thing

ei HPBOIAIÏ.Y those traqueMIy 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges, 
*—1 A. counter-irritnut, Stoaa'e lin-^ CBN8B8 tauuud M Wee- Holler tubes 

scarce, and consnQweetiy. high to 
Pi-low.
Our d locks here have been resent ly 
replenished by the arrival of a 
•j umber of shipments 
.Ton the mill» eeme eight mouth*

penetrate» without robbing to the ef- 
flteted part, won relieving tne eoue 
end pain.

Kept handy sod used everywhere 
log reducing end ftnetiy eUnknating 

to arid aches off lundmgo. neu 
mnocte strain, joint etilfneEU, 

brutoeo, sad the remUte of

OXY-ACETYLfeNE  ̂WEjuDINO AND 
GENERAL KHPAlV* ^ORE.g> Lslneter

An toe Repaired. Out ot town buetneee 
glxen ppeclal attentloa.

ELEVATORS
We mamuti-uUiiu 

Ptoeseager. Hand ta wm. Duruo Wait 
era, etc.

AlaACL.UA U.

tba ago.OIL COM PANT. ‘

Ing oil for Autos und Motor Bouta 
Many sattofled usera SatfsfOetto» et 

car or write for full par- 
M. 4017.
“restaurant.

ASIA CAFE. Mill and Food SL: New und 
Up-to-date Restaurent Htgh-Claw 
Meals at All Houra Chines* und Euro
pean Dishes. M. 308k

006MAN. "THX #SIGN

œv^-isw.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. it

< The elzee ostm.fly tn stock very 
from 11-2 die. te 4 la. die. and 
in » great variety of Wugths. 
I'leuse lnqeire for priced.

is.
Yoh jut kotow from Mu etimototing, 

heatthy. odor that M vtU do you good ï 
monnra Liniment ie eold by ell drug- 
gteto—35c. 70, $L4fi. Made to Canada.

titular*.
FURNITUREC;

Reproduction» of eaghteenUi con 
tury design» to order. Designs and 
estimates prepared to customers’ re
quirements.

L Matheson & Gl, Ltd.
1 boiler maker»

EMERY’St MAN - For Kx- Hoea SeelxNew GiaugewCnesnan Stun Oa. 887 Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 
128 F rinceau Street

ID. v.

f; . I ». I .'/v' i a
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Dominion Raynsters
(“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats)

\

Shed The Hardest Rain
Wherever you go this Fall, you will see 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Rain or shine, 
they are the most popular Fall coats. The 
rubber inner lining is built right into the texture 
of the cloth, itiaking the coat 
absolutely waterproof and capable 
of shedding the hardest rain.

Yet a “DOMINION RAYNSTER” is so 
light and flexible that one would never 
know there was any rubber between the 
outer faerie and the lining. •

In appearance, a “DOMIlWw 
RAYNSTER” is a stylish, attractive doth 
coat; just the right weight for comfort on 
damp days and chilly nights.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are all. 
purpose weedier coats, in styles for men, 
women, boys and girls, and at popular 
prices.

Every “DOMINION RAYNSTER" beats 
the label of the largest rubber organization 
in Canada—an assurance of worthy 
nufterials and careful workmanship. Look 
ior the Dominion Rayneter label •
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“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are eold by the best store* 

4? carrying wearing apparel
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ItonhMil Woman Say* 
Î2# Year* Younger S 

* Taking Tanlac.

taking Tanlac I have act 
thirty pounds to weight 

feel all of twenty years yooa 
"mm the truly remarkable state 
made the other day by Mrs. B 
dette Gullmot, of 824 Drolet si

six years previous to the 
Î .got Tanlac was Just one unbr 
period of suffering for me. My - 
nch was so disordered .there w< 
nmtiber of thine» I never dare<3 
«and even fresh bread and veget 
always gave me trouble. After 
teg l had h heavy feeling and a!
uabeendBe pain» In the pit o
stomach, and gas formed which p 
erf jn my heart and made It be 

f vrfWenUy i thought my time had < 
kT! bed no aegWtKe, and even 
wteief things cooking made me 
My liver wan badly ont of order 
I suftered coomtently from awful 
headadies. My nerves were so
m teaat nolee would almost ee 
wtM, I had constant pains fc 
bock and couldn't ftoop over or 
about without Intense pain.

*Thhi went on till I Just had t» 
myself on a rigid diet, and. In 
ft* nine weeks .book practical 
wbUd food whatever. In seek in 
"kef I tried everything I could 
of or heard about, butt nothing h 
me. and I was going down in t 
aM Uhe time.

éet^ t declare, It’s Just 
Ww different everything Is wit 
since I have taken Tanlac. My 
tile Is splendid, and I can eat 
or any tend of vegetables, or. in 
lust anything I want, and neve 
even the least Inconvenience

“My serves aie Stead/, 1 tteei 
A4 afl the headaches and back 
live left me. Mÿ friends who h 
amen me since before I took 1 
hardly know me for the same $ 

I just canwhen they meet me 
language to fully express any 
tode to Tanlac."

Tank* is sold in 8t. John by 
)l>rug Co. arm **. W. Munro und. 
t personal direction of a «special 
representative.—Advt.

GERMAN CONVICT 
FORM BIG UN

Society Official Says 12, 
000 Are Caned on F 
Records as Offenders.

1 (Copyright 1930. by Public Let 
i Berlin, OcL 11— AkiouKb Ui 

"VerbotBil" hen betmie th 
ieet at mmj lekea In other cou 

I no one «probably will be prepa 
i believe the enormous extent o>f 
1 oration as jaat revealed in the 

of a aew society that i 
îjfeavdtag the walk» with its p 
™e society's name might be u 
ed tafco "The C-emmonwoaVh U» 

j Those Cooittcted or Accused.’ 
1 poster* which carry pictures ot 
1 k, eking through prison bars, nu 
! startling decJaraiion that 12. 
I Germans come within ibo cataj 

When an officer of the s?so 
was asked it this is not an ext 
than, he replied that it was or

that ooe-eixth of the pop
of Human] was carried on the 
reoosds as offenders in shop i 
Hews* the purpose of the «were

had been trivial, from the 
queaoee of their punishment, a 
row lmpuseiMe for any such i 
to ebtodn state service. He g 
aa example the case of a man c 
ed la the postoffice who had 
twenty years faithfully. Ho i 
nuuaoe* by aa enemy because 1 
had been three days In jail tor c. 
matter and loot bis position. > 
ter how slight the mlsdemean 
even if pardoned, it is suffleien- 
tor the perpetrator’s name to 
rted year after year on the rec 
an offender or ‘"Vorbestra'tar."

Tim society makes four prtnc 
I manda, the abolition of the «lea 
j toffy, the immediate revision 
I lwsri under the advice of law e 
I leBattog to former offenders. Urn 
| rilvi&kon of the present med’.eva 
oda of carrying out eentencee i

| immediate cancellation frocu t 
I ctrola of all the cases after & 
period of good conduct.

1 The president of the society 
iKekA who to an independent S 
member of the Reichstag

POUN

Idled*» travel'» so slowty ft

. . "... ■. i: - -,
■

*^===

1
V

m

tied ip England 11 years eg* and, I» 
mina ting her exhibition career to* 
years ago, went into retirement, liv
ing with her brother and niece la Brio 
tol. When recently removed to the if 
Infirmary it took nigp men to get her 
trbui her bedroom to the amboleace.

(JhatOtouid 
You Do?

Worlds Biggest 
Woman Is Déad

Stage People
• Go To Church

i
Thespians Resent Impression 

That They Neglect Maces 
of Worship.

She Weighed 668 Pounds and 
Had a Waistline of Eighty- 
Three Indies.

Tento-one, yqu too would use Zam 
Kveryday mishaps bv the score, and 
lurroi of skm and ucalp disease are "‘doc- 
tered* quickly and efficiently at home > 
by this highly concentrated herbal balm. 
Zam Huk s rapid antiseptic healing and 
wonderful soothing and pam-killing jk>v - 
w has been a world revelation

Here s evidence flow v. anadian Itowes

Buk!

Àd jng Limbs
Poison in the system cesse peins,')(Copyright, 1920, by C rot* Atlantic.)

London, Oct. 20. — ‘‘Lowfly Lucy 
Moore," reputed to be the world’s big
gest woman, is deed si Bristol. She 
was born of an English father and Am-

New York, Out. 89. — Theatrical 
Broadway resent» the idea that actors 
sud actresses are pagan folk. 
•There ere quite as many players 
who are conscientious Christians aa 
you wRl find In any other walk of 
Me,” said Geoage M. Cbban, actor 
and playwright, who himself was the 
flrstpreeident of the Catholic Actors’ 
Guild. Other active members of this 
guild are Wilton Lnokaye, Frits Wil
liams, Brandon Tyann and Emmet 
Corrigan, j AU the Barrymores
Roman Catholics which faith em
braces the attention, also Marie 
Cahill,* William J. Kelley. Andrew 
Mack, Jane Grey and BHeanor Robe
son who married August Belmont. Sr.

Hartley Manners, the playwright 
was educated for the priesthood. His 
wife, Leurette Taylor to a church
goer. Otis Skinner là the son of a 
minister. Mary Anderson was edu
cated In à couvent and was always 
Intensely religious. Ad. Jolson Is the 
son of a Rabbi. Others of the Jewish 
faith who try to live up tq its tenants 
are Joe Weber. Lew Fields. Sam Ber
nard and Bertha K&Iish. Irving Ber
lin, the song writer also wasthe son 
of a rabbi

In the Christian science fold we 
And many thespkme. Lillian Russell 
to one of these. Others who are 
followers of Mrs. .Eddie are Ruth 
St. Dénia Francis X. Bushman and 
his wife. Beverly Bayne, Madge Ken
nedy. Milton sale, the screen artist, 
William Faraum. Chic Sales. Johnny 
Hyame and Leila McIntyre. Nora 
Bays when Ill some years ago came 
back, she says through “Science and 
Health” there are many who don’t 
exactly profess the faith but claim 
to be giving It fall attention.

aches and stiffness. The pcisons 
are 4«tokly removed by the ese of 
Dr. Chase’s KMwey-Uver PWs. 
One pill a dose. 25c. a boa, 

all dealer».

11SCALDED FOOT, xfrs Small. '27V. Harbi«ui. 
Avenu*. Klcn*vK*i. Wmnepeg, writ-* . X 
nan oi boiling walat upael over inyfoo! Th* 
tb.skwus scalded rod tiv ami badly hlraierisl. 
when mv husband applied Zam Huh 1 
sooiheU uw inflamed surfaces splendidly and 
mom Zam-R.ik krou*h< perfect healuiil 

(•ASHED HAND. Mr Austin Finlayson. of 
Sa»k. writes —“I gashed mv hand 
on the saw TV wound 
lestrrrd imttn treated n with £ 
grand herbal healer worked a i.sinpicie r.m-- 
1 lui.'w nothing io c.mipare with Z»u> link ' 

.Hit.MEN’S ECZEMA. Mr W I) Love. !.l 
Kattd btrnou Ceaiud Falla. U.S^.. antes 
" My children had dreadf ul eczema na the 
f.ice and scalp We i»aid ont J. liars to ihe 
-idcieca bet ore we used Zam-Buk iWdlt sr 

ron sNltied away the itching 
teiu banished

ericon mother at Lexington, Ky., 43 
years ago, and although about average 
weight at her birth, her subsequent 
development was abnormal.

She weighed 668 pounds, was five 
feet taR, her waist measurement was

Answers to Wednesday's ^Questions.
1. Fkebhshed records of the debates j 

of the Dominion Parliament so called ! 
because the debates of the British i 
Parliament were originnU’y published I 
by the Messrs. Hansard

2. ‘‘To have the floor"'is to be re 
cognised by the presiding officer and 
tiros have the right to speak or address i 
the meeting. When a soeaker who 
bas the floor gives way to another 
speaker, thus forfeiting his own right, 
he to saàd "to yield the floor"’

3. A debate is the orderly, digni
fied dtacussfcm that may take place on 
so y question before the meeting.

*. A unanimous vote is.a vote with
out one dissenting voice. It is some
times stated that a certain member 
withdrew hie name in order to let an 
other member's election be mvmiiuous 
or by aoclaimation. This is unparlia-

member’s vote and give it to another, 
even if thte vote is cast in your fav
or. You may decline it but you can 
not transfer it 
subséquent motion may 
make an election uaamii

5. A delegate is. a member of a so
ciety appoint ?4 to represent it at some 
specified gathering

6 The salary paid to - a member of 
perliamem Is called au indomn-ity, 
which means an ailowauootor corn-pen-

peinfttllv sore 
tbZ«m Buk «

t*

&83 iocbee, neck 26, ar 27, and call 35. 
After a world tour Ml* Moore set-

tu*». Contmued tienui
ti JÆe r>t tr-u-aM- " Wl

URN FINGER. Mrv i Rand-U. of Stiver 
St re** wvttfi My dantibtt-i tore
•he lo,> of b, r taiigrr in Tar w«shi»g machine 
At we are eight cpo aides from the do-tor. I 

■ drev.ui* if -'aitt-Riitt lilt womit* 
never caused tit» I—trohhle af'terwjtrr!> 
ned lieaW perfeetly."

.-STK2ED FOOT Mr P l Shaw. Belfa 
O.. PEI. writes, " l b^d * n*.i> 

sene thieugli * boot nail rvercun 
a.f fool 1 tried different Itmtrcnis hut 'hr 
fool r-mwivtl ba^lv swollen and loflumed 
until I (Med -tain ; this wonderful l>alm 
eâected a «ud coltt|>lete cuvr

<11 dealer-:. NX- ( tnr rent stamp tfor regniri 
«stage) brings FREE TRIAI. SAMI'l 1 hum 

•'’Um- H'ik V».. Tmo'uo.

w

1

You cdomoi take away one

XamiIn a case 1-ike this a 
be made to Muwer.whal malawyouio 9

Poor mother, has backache, diity «pells, 
headache and is nervous, which are all symp
toms of woman’s trouble.

Meet women neglect their health, and for 
this neglect they pay the penalty. Any 
woman who suffers thus will find that she loses 
flesh faster than Nature can put it on. She will 
find that neglect does not pay. 
attention to health would brighten up her life 
and make her worries fewer. If she asks her 
neighbors she finds that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription benefits a woman’s whole system. 
It not only acts upon the troubles and weak
nesses peculiar to women, but is an all-around 
vegetable tonic that braces the entire body, 
relieving nervousness, sleeplessness, Head
aches, dizziness and a run-down condition.

Dr. Pierce put his Favorite Prescription in 
the drug stores in 1870. For fifty years it has 
stood the test, and thousands upon thousands 

of women everywhere in Canada can testify that this non
alcoholic tonic made them healthy and well. Send ten cents 
to Dr, Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package of Favorite Prescription tablets.

hr

QUEBEC PREMIER’S 
DAUGHTER MARRIED7 An Attorney-Gene ral is an official 

whose duty it to represent the King 
in legal cacee where the riglrts of the 
crown are involved 
torney-general is a member of the pro
vincial cabinet.

8. The Attorney-Genera! of the Pr> 
vtnee of New Brunswick is the Hon 
J P Byrne, Bathurst

A little moreUsnttily the at-
Miss Gabriellc Taschereau and 

Captain Cortland Fages 
Wed by Cardinal Begin.

MOTION PICTURE
EXHIBITORS MET

WAR MEDAL FOR
FAMOUS ACTRESS Bright Çlothes

To Please Men> F. G. Spencer Elected Presi
dent, and W. C. McKay, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Today’s Questions.
1 in forming a cabinet, what ar^ 

the Initial steps of the Premier^
2. What is required of a member ot"! 

Parliament wturns asked to enter ’he. 
cabinet?

3 Is it always a\member of Parlia
ment who receives'an invitation io 
enter the calbtnet?

4. What to a quorum
5. Can you name sax of the many 

exemptions from municipal taxation ?
€. What New Brunswick man has 

been called to a cabinet very lately 
une. what department will be his 
clMtrge?

Study problem : Should juvenile 
courts, presided over by women as 
well as men. be established in every 
town and city?

Montreal, Oct 20. — Henry V. Es
mond. noted British dramatist, arrived- 
at Quebec today on the liner Victorian 
from Liverpool. Mr. Esmond was ac- 
cvmpanied by his wife. Miss Eva 
Moore, who received worfi on landing 
that the King of the Belgians had 
awarded her the Queen Elizabeth 
medal for war work 
F.i mond will make a tour of the Do
minion in a series of Mr. Esmond's

Quebec, OcL 2d.—The most import
ant sor!.xl event <rf the present year 
Unxk pince here this morning, when the 
daughter of the Premier of Quebec. 
Mias Gabriel le Taschereau, was mar- 
l eu to Captain Out land Fa. gee, son 
i f Brigadier-General Fugca, former 
I'oauiimnder of the Fifth Military Dis-

Prof. Hill Declares Love of 
Dress is Way Males Are 
"Captured. '

At the fifth annual convention of 
Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League of 
the Maritime Provinces held in Hali
fax yesterday. F. X\. S*»encer, St. John, 
was ejected president, H- R. Walker, 
of Dartmouth, rice president; W. c. 
McKay, St. John, secretary-treasurer; 
W. O. Fenety of Fredericton was 
chosen vice president for New Bruns
wick; JX Sullivan, vice president for 
Nova jscotia, add C. J Gdjjtoghè# fice 
president for Prince .Edward Island.

A great amount of business was 
transacted and the session is said to 
have been tiro beet yet held by the 
league.

I
!

'f(Special Corre 
iantic

,London, Oct. 20.—“The flawing gar- 
men ta worn by women now are design
ed, perhaps instinctively, to attract the 
notice of th^tiale sex "

This-Is th 
H.N1, who hi 
“Scienoe of 
Treatment.

Just as the newer bird picks up every 
blight thing to form a bower for his 
tony, women decorate themselves with 
bright colored clothes to please the 
men. Red lurticularly excites the emo- 
t’c-na; lips are red and cheeks are red.

In dressing with the object of win
ning husbands or wives we follow the 
instinct of all animals. But K is pos
sible to combine beauty of dress with 
perfect hygienic qualities. The great 
error is lack of ventilation.

Likes Light Clothes,
Prof Hill says that clothes should 

Lc as light as poseible, permeable to 
air. allowing free evaporation, and not 
clinging io the skin when wet. For this 
cellular material is the beet.

At a temperature of 59 degrees we 
should wear, summer clothing ; at 50 
degrees summer clothing plus a light 
overcoat : at freezing temperature win
ter clothing, thick undergarments, and 
an overcoat; and when the thermo
meter to or 6 degrees below freez
ing a fur overcoat.

Coolness without chilliness is what 
we should aim at for the highest ef
ficiency. a man in sedentary employ
ment vonatantly trying to remove 
himself from the influence of cold, and 
his daily life is practically under the 
influence of a tropical climate.”

Prof Hill considers that in neck
wear women are more hygienic than

ndence of Cross-Afcapo
Nev

Mr. and Mm.
1we Service.)

The nuptial ceremony was per
formed by His Eminence Cardinal 
Begin, in the chapel of the Francis 
cans on Grande Allee. and was 
ed by the elite otf the society 
ancient capital.

After the ceremony, a breakfast was 
g.ven to the vkise negative»* and meeu- 
betrs of the two tamities nt tftie resi
dence of the Premier, and later the 
rcwly-married cou’pfle left for their 
honeymoon, which they will epend at 
Litke Placid and Atiantic ('ky. On 
their return they will reside in this 
city.

?" Un, To Slip a plant.

To grow a house-plant from a slip, 
take a half ripe branch and cut a slip 
three inches long. After taking off 
all the leaves except the upper two, 
plant it in wot sand, exposing only 
half of the slip. The sand ehould be 
kept moist When the roots begin to 
grow, transplant the slip into a pot 
with ordinary soil. Plants sut* as- 
oleander and ivy will root in water.

non of Prof. Leonard 
lust published his book. 

Ventilation and Open-Air

1Cleaning Brass.
When hammered or engraved brass 

becomes tanrtehed, it can be cleaned 
by rubbing with a piece of lpmon. It 
should then be washed in hot water 
and poliethed with a dry cloth.

FASHIONS FROM
THE FOOTLIGHTS MARY ROBERTS RINEHART’S FAMOUS STORY

The charm of simplicity was demon
strated by Miss Marie Lohr, in ‘‘Every 
Woman’s Privilege," which was pro
duced at the Globe Theatre, says the 
Daily Mail.

Mies Lohr tripped on & the first act 
looking "sweet seventeen" in a shell- 
piuk crepe de Chine, with insertion of 
point de venlse, and a wide sash of 
cire rftbon of a deeper shade. Later 
she appeared in a dinner gown of 
ivory Spanish lace, with Greek drap
eries and a trail of roses from waist 
to feet. Diamante dewdrops gave a 
delightful touch to the flowers.

In the last act she appeared in a 
semi-directoire frock of nattier blue. 
The skirt wa 
striped silk, 
cross-over bodice being sail blue, with 
daihty white facings. A little h 
cape of nattier blue cloth, and a 
smart little hat with brim of the 
same striped silk and crown of blue 
aione< surmounted by a cockade, made 
Miss Lohr the embodiment of girlish 
charm.

First ■ Gripping Magazine Serial, Now a Sensationally 
Successful Novel

“Dangerous Bays”
A STORY THAT IS THIS VERY HOUR

IN GREAT DEMAND IN EVERY CITY
of blue and white 

ccordion pleated, the\ »

Canadian Pictorial and Kauffman Editorials Extra }
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES THOUGH El G COSTLY PROGRAM

What Secret Scandal 
Made The-Wealthiest 

Old Family In New 
York Adopt a Pretty 

Bookstore Clerk?

OCTOBER ROBES THE WEEDS IN 
PURPLE.

Walter Malone.
Far. far away, beyond a hazy height. 

The turquoise sties are hung in 
dreamy sleep;

Below, the flelde of cotton, fleecy
white, »

ading like a mighty flock of

On Monday a poor salesgirl in a 
bookstore. On Tuesday, she was liv
ing in a Fifth avenue mansion, sur
rounded by every luxury, witii Jewels,, 
autos, costly clothes and a maid of 
her own. "Why did the wealthy Mel
rose family bother about an obscure 
girl like Norma Sheridan? Was It the 
secret of her birth v that had been 
burled for eighteen years? Only two 
women knew arid they would not 
apeak. Two men rushed blindly on 
both loving her.and yet both com
pletely mystified. One the cultured 
society man, the other a simple earn
est young mechanic. Which would 
she choose? Which would give her 
happiness,—this girl with the conflict
ing blood of two worlds in her veins? 
This brilliant society story is the most 
absorbing romance Mrs. Norris has 
ever written. As you read her de
scription of life In New York Society 
k is as vivid as if you were mingling 
with the Four Hundred yourself. 
You will be entranced with this story 
from the first page to the final cha«>- 
ter. It is beyond all doubt the moot 
delightful novel of love and myvkery 
we have ever published. Dont miss 
“The Beloved Woman,’’ a mystery 
story of New York Society, toy Katb • 
leen Norris, beginning In Pictorial 
Review for Nov

Now. like Aladdin of .the days of old, 
October rotoee the weeds in purple

gowns;
He sprinkles all the sterile fields with

gold.
And all the rustic trees wear royal 

crowns.

The straggling fences all are inter
laced /

With pink and attire morning glory
blooms,

The starry aster» glorify the waste, 
While grasses stand on guard with 

pikes and plume».

The sunset, Hke • vast verudition
flood,

Splashes it» *Umt glowing waves on
high,

The forest flames with foliage red as 
blood,

A conflagration swee-ping to the aky.

WtD.IMPERIAL : Off. 27-28 if1HUR
Mail Order Boolring» Now. 
Seat Sale *t Box’Office Friday.

H. V. ESMOND and EVA MOORE
-ENGLAND’S FAVORITE SOCIETY PERFORMERS,

With Their Entire and Identlca I Cast, From the Wyndham Theatre, 
London,

In the Piquant Domestic Comedy
i

u THE LAW DIVINE"SiTWINS ALWAV8 81CK TOGETHER

Frederick. Md. OcL 2».—Bdentliti 
here ere taTCSttgatln* what they de
clare is an unusual psychic phenomo 
no,,. When Clarence U March, ot 
Akron, Ohio, becomes Ut, hie twin ale 

who lives here, also 
in. The

A Society Story of Wartime
■

Second of the Trana-Canada Attractions!

rPrices—Orchestra, $2.00, $1.60. Balcony, $1.60, $1.00. 
cony (Rush), 76c. Matinee, $1 AO, 61.00, 76c.

ter. Clara Marsh, *
Invariably jneaenea 
bond between the twins has existed 
since they we* children.

■ear Bel-

I

life . :
ft**■; -,f

Wookin’t a Pair 
Mce Looking ai 

Good Fitting

jdaitei
Appeal to Yoi

(
1 We have a splendid as wo 

of tty les in all the good 
made

LET US
hew nfcc 

Getter to
to

-leg »

Prias $2.50 to $!
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R
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Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea*
Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having" convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Or-.4ge Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm.

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success.

*V
P

C ACTS OF HIGH 
9 CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY 
X Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
and

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Reflections of A Bachelor Girlx
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Oopyrtlhht, 1930. by The Wheeler Byndlcele, Inc.

The old-fashioned marriage wa» a heart-tialon. the modern mar
riage toh fast becoming a labor-

Lp. two pay-envelopes btossom. where there weed to be only one !
. “I’ll clean your safety rxzor, if you'll hook my frocks," is n > longer 

the slogan of domestic reciprocity.

It’w’TU run a typewrite.- down town ami help yon with the eiUs. if 
yott'N tarn the weahing-maehme up-town end help me with the meslV

There wed to be two kinde of feminine hands; those that “rooked 
the cradle" and did all the cooking—and thoee that wore diamonds 
and got ati the kissing

Nowadays, “the hand that rock 3 the cradle” also drives the fliv
ver. kaisomines the kitchen, plant a the garden, and sometimes brings 
home 4 pay-envelope.

And the hand that wears diamond» probably runs a tea-room or a 
dressmaking estatotishmeni

At present, there are three varieties of Viren. Those who cook seven 
breakfasts a week for their hueband». Those who meet their husbands 
at break hist, now and then, when they hare the time. And those who 

•lie a-bed and let their husbands bring their breakfasts to them.

Moat wives, who insist prettily ot, breakfasting with their hus
bands every day. coukl get the same thrilling effecu by standing the 

oppoi»te side of the coffee-pot and carrying on 
ith tnc Fbm eranian. Woof-woof'

newspaper against the 
an animated diologne wi

And as for the man—breakfast-a-deux, seven times a week. MAY be 
his ideal of martial blKi

But we suspect that, if U's “the empty-chair across the dinner to 
tie" that drives many a man into uiammpny, it’s therhair full of evrly- 
niorning peevishness across the breakfast table, that drives many 
one out of K. again.

The "flrfty-flfty tikarii»*.^’ is fast becoming thq Ideal Marriage. But 
11 ie»not running on oiled wheels yet It 1» mere!> creaking along, 
hopefully, with many joiti. jarss, and surprise»

It will be a complete and dazzling success, od that bright day, when 
men are willing to admit that if a women is good enough to do a man’s 
work, a man is not too good to do a woman's work Hand him the 
dish-towel. Suzanne!

Nowadays, the marriage service should read 
HUSTLE!"

Love, honor and

Catechism For 
Canada’s Citizens

Interest is Challenged by a 
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.
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xtt pay. A little more 
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t Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
woman’s whole system, 
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en, but is an aU-around 
races the entire body, 
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WAS WOMA 
NUMEROUS FRAUDS

HARDING FAVORS 
VOLUNTEER ARMY

UTY— MARINE NEWS30 POUNDS MEN AND r
BUSINESS t4- NOF vnlJlmaL, ■.

PORT 0£ ST- JOHN, N. B. * ( 
Thursday, Opt 21. 1W0. 

Arrived Wedne.sby

Mawirenl Woman Says She' 
20 Years Younger Since 

* Taking Tanlac.

Conscription Only When Life 
l of Nation i«<a{ Stake He Surprise

M SOAP
(By Richard Spitiene) 3Matrimonial Entanglement» 

Always Netted Her a Big 
Roll of C*h from Victims.

Say». Bear Hirer, 7b, 
Moore, Bear River; eab MolUe QeefUll 
23, Boudreau, Church Point

Cleared Wednesday

Norman L. Anderson, commercial 
attach* to the American legations la 
Scandinavia Ipr the last three years, 
la home on leave.1 He has s fund of 
commercial Information concerning j 
tho Baltic countries.

Ho nays Copenhagen teems destined 
to become the great port of Continent
al Europe, displacing Hamburg. The 
Denes are fully appreciative of their 
opportunity and are enlarging all their 
shipping facilities, the free port alone 
being doubled 1n capacity. The Brit
ish are alert, as usual, and are doing 
a large business with Finland, Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark antf varions of 
the new states, but America, except 
in comparatively few instances, is in
clined to let things elide, despite the 
fact that Inst year the three Scandi
navian countries bought as much as 
all of South America and four times 
ns much as China.

Henry Ford has an 
at Copenhagen; the MoHeddene are 
pretty well placed through their Baltic 
oottou combination; the Standard Oil, 
of course, Is on the job; the Interna
tional Harvester Co. Is after business; 
the United States Shoe -Mafdtkiery Oo. 
is vrell represented ; the Corn Pro
ducts Go. is established; W. R. Grace 
A Ox have a foothold, and the pack
inghouse people, particularly Armour 
and Swift, are here, but outside of 
these people American house# are not 
huatflug.

The Scandinavian countries have 
large financial reserves built up dur
ing the war. Mr. Anderson explains. 
They had big profits through high 
Prices received for their wood pulp, 
Iron ore, Iteh and dairy product a, to
gether with high rates on their ships 
in the service of the Aliks. In. the 
war period they were unable to spend 
much, even If so disposed, owing to 
the blockade. Their gold reserves are 
large. But they cannot buy to advant
age In America so long as the dollar 
to at such a pronounced premium over 
the kroner.

Even with improvement In ex
change, he exptoina, the situation would 
not be satisfactory so long ae Ameri
can exporters persist in demanding 
“cash against documents, American 
ports” and American hankers refuse 
to permit manufacturers and others to 
grant credits. The British grant cred
its and get the business. TTie British 
get the business owing to their more 
favorable exchange rate, together with 
terms of sale varying from “cash 
against documente, Scandinavian) 
port," to three or eix months’ credit. 
Recognising the Baltic is the gateway 
to Central Europe and Russia, with 
the vast potentialities of those mar
kets. the British have formed combin
ations wits eome of the powerful Scan
dinavian commercial bodies in tflrt 
promotion of British trade.

(Copyright, 1$20, toy Public Ledger.)
iudfeMMupoil* Ind„ Oct 20.—-Bee. 

Handing doctored himself flatly to 
favor of voluntary military trshriag 
in toe United States In time of peace. 
His statement was brought forth by 
the charge made by Wtitiam G. 
Cleveland last night, that the Re
publican nominee favored compulsory 
military service, commonly called. 
Mr. MacAdoo, said, “conscription " 

"He quoted me," sold Sen. Harding, 
"so, I will answer him, and, while I 
have not looked up the record. I am 
sure be quoted from statements I 
made when we were at war.

“I did vote for compulsory military 
service toe dratt—during the war, 
sud I favor toe plan still when the 
nation M engaged In hostilities, and 
its safety threatened 
pence, however, we should have no 
place to this country for any other 
form of aeUlteiT training other than 
voluntary military training."

taking Tanlac I have actually 
thirty pounds to weight and 

feel all of twenty years younger," 
the truly remarkable statement 

Made the other day by Mrs. Berna
dette Gullmet, of 824 Drolet street,

ggggggg
(Cepy right, Hflfc by Cress Atlantic.) Sir Governor Dinctey, 2866. I again.
Parle, October lb.—Féminine ,-T Boston,

and audacity enable Jeanne Barthel- Coastwiee—Sir Bear River. 70,
•my, who tow been savent^! »• Moore,. Dlghy; eeh Maria, 26, Savage,
to carry ou with success a remarkable 11 sea’s Beach,
career v! fraud.

Undef the name of1 Mad* .n ■ 
vier-OharttcT, and driccAin* hers-.» 
an a pn tensor at the Pjris Fine Art 
School, «be arrived in N4ce ,a 
a large villa in one of tho bet 
of tbs town. She atoo engaged a fe
male companion at a local registry, to 
whom she confided that 
total child of the late King Leopold of 
Belgium, who had left her a fortune.

Being a woman of striking appear
ance. in the late forties, her story was 
believed, especially as she showed 
what were apparently official docu
menta describing her aa the owner of 
a large house at Vertottles, with furni
ture efcored in Parie. The supposed 
Madame Ranvier-Chartier announced 
that ahe intended to buy the villa she 
had rented toe price being $86,000

Meanwhile she had struck up a 
friendship with a leading tradesman 
of Nice, who soon offered her marriage, 
especially after be bad seen whnt pur- k ^ 
ported to be a lawyer's letter stating 
that the woman’s fortune amounted to 
several hundred pounds. When t he ow
ner of the villa; at Nice arrived to draw 
up the contract of Bale, he found, how
ever, that the most valuable articles 
of furniture in R had disappeared, and 
it wan found that they had been secret
ly disposed of by the, adventuress in 
order to obtain ready money. The lo- Dec 6 .... 
cal police discovered that she had al
ready been imprisoned for fraud in 
Nice end Parts.

m
xMThe six years previous to the time 

1 P* Tanlac was Just one unbroken 
period of suffering for me. My stom
ach was so disordered -there were a 
number of things I never dared eat, 
<aad even fresh bread and vegetables 
almaya gave me trouble. After oat- 

had a heavy feeling and almost

CANADIAN FORTS You can’t toll tike "worth of any Soap by the
____of the Cake only—It may be padded or
filled with useless material to make h lookbig. 
“SURPRISE" is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 

* Soap relue.

Newcastle—Cld 19, rtr Canadian 
Signaller, Davies, GarsCoe 

CaanptoeUtog—Cld Oct 18, etr Can
adian Runner, Brow Head for orders, 
via Sydney, C. B

nd rented
tavenues

FOREIGN PORTS 
City Island—Passed south Got 18, 

soil chartes C Lister. St. Jtdtn for 
Perth Amboy.

teg I she was a na-uab wafale palme In the pit of my
stomach, and gas formed which press- 
»4 |« my heart and made It beat so 

f tooèentiy i «bought my time had come.
. 1"I bed no aggietlte, and even toe 
MuNuf things cooking made me sick. 
My liner wan badly out of order, and 
I enffared constantly from awful sidk 
headaches. My nerves were no upset 
'ton leant notre would almost set me 
Trttâ. I had constant pains to my 
tomb and couldn't stoop over or bend 
about wltoeut intense pain.

vThie -went on till I Just had to put 
myself on a rigid diet, and. In fact, 
fob nine weeks -book practicably no 
redid food whatever. In seeking re- 
Itef I tried everything I could think 
of or heard about, but nothing helped 
me. and I was going down in health 
bH toe time.

6et^ t declare, tt’s Just wonderful 
Mv different everything is with me 
since I have taken Tanlac. My appe
tite Is splendid, and I osn est pork 
or any toad of vegetables, or. in fact. 
Jest anythftôg I want, and never feel 
even toe least Inconvenience after-

Tkt St. Ov*f Sm0 Jttr- Cm.Dm'I Atop! SmkMt“RED TERROR” ACTIVE.
In time of

mbtlng plant Copenhagen, Oct. 20.—It is reported 
from Finland that the Red terror is 
raging in Archangel, and that the Bol 
she Vat commissary. Redr off ordered 
twelve hundred intellectuals to be lin 
e-i up before machine guns and mowed 
dewn in one day.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING1
BERLIN CLERKS WIN STRIKE Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.(Copyright, 1020, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Oct. $0.—Berlin's population, 

whether Conservative, Democratic, j 
Catholic or Jew, having been forced 
to read nothing but socialistic papers 
for six days welcomes the end of the 
strike of the clerks of the newspaper 
offices. The clerks entered the strike 
tor more salary, the maximum being 
only 800 marks monthly.

When strikebreakers continued to 
work, the etorke requested the print- 
era to rid them by not printing. The 
workmen syngMUthtslng wito the clerks, 
were promptly locked out. It is a 
prominent case of workmen and clerks 
co-opemttog to a strike.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 met 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit
ed ' Phone Fredericton 722.

EXPERIENCED MANAGER Want
ed for clothing and Furnishing busi
ness to one of the large Eastern 
cities; a splendid opportunity for the 
right man: apply to Box No. 56 care 
Standard.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive ines. spe 
cielly uardy, grown oniy by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling you/ 
►rders. Elegant tree samples. W 
now to hominien Nurseries, Montreal

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
. Saturn la 
Cassandra

CcL 30 
Nov. 20 WANTED—first or secoad-cisse 

female school teacher. District No. 8. 
New tiandon. Gloucester County. A.l 
English scholars 
Hornebrook. Stonehaven P. O.. Glou
cester Co.. N. B.

PORTLAND-GLA8GOW 
(CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

Baturina Appiy to Horace
N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

Nov. 6, Dec. 11, Jan. 16
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

OoL 28, Nov. 80. Dec. 18 
Nov. 6, Dec. 4, Jan. 1 .
Nor. 13 ........................ .

Columbia

WANTED — decond - class lemais 
teacher for District No. 14, Pariah of 
Johnston. Apply, stating salary, to 
Roy M. Pear .son. Secretary, litgiLoelc. 
Queeas County, N. B.

“My nervea flic dtead/, I Bleep fine, 
uAri afl the headaches and backaches 
live toft me. MV friends who haven't 
ofien me since before I took Tanlac 
hardly know me for the same person 
risen they meet me. I jiKt can't had 
language to fully express any grati
tude to Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Rose 
f Drug Go. and -F. W. Munro under the 
, personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

. .. Carmania 
,K. Aug^Viet

N. Y^PLY. AND CHER.
Get 21, Nov. 2b, Jan. 1.........Caronia
N. Y.-CHERBOCRG, SOUTHAMPTON
Oct. 26.......
Nov. 2, Nov. 23, Dec. 14 
Nov. 11, Dec. », Jan. 15 .... Impend** 

N. Y, PLY„ CHER., HAMBURG. 
Oct 80, Dec. 9 
N. Y. PATRA6, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

PERSONAL TEACHER WANTED. Second
class lemale teacher lor Distrkct \u. 
11. Pansu of Cov ardale. Apply stat
ing salary to Bevtirly Kicker. Sec Lr. 
Turtle Creek, Alb. Co.. N. B.

....... Mauretania
Aquitaola LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Le 

Freree Parislec Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheade, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price $1.60, sent on 
receipt of Postai or Money Order. 
Sole Agents. The Merchants' Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B C

[020
. Saxoa'a

Teacher for advancec depaumeuc 
Lower MiUstream School. Appiy to 
ii. A. Corbitt, Secretary, Apou-qui 
tL R. No. 2.

RO. Be* 3190119 De Bresohs St,
MONTREAL. P- QGERMAN CONVICTS 

FORM BIG UNION
............. Calabria
........... Pannonla

per rat* et puwf*. Mint end h»t»e 
tartleelan a»ply to Ucal agent, or

THE ROBERT REF0RD C0^ LTD.

Oct. 23 .... 
Nov. 9 ....Established 1839. WANTED—second Class school

Teaches, District No. i. Parish Wick- 
am. Apply A. f. Cuae, stating salary.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTI •umi
Ml nUMCB mu JAM STOUT

IT.JOtW. N.B
Society Official Says 12,000,- 

000 Are Caned on Police 
Records as Offenders.

W /MM i t-U--secoua
Diatrict No. 6. Apply sajury,
David Spear, Secretary, * «nune.u j 
Kidge, Luariotte county, N. tf, u. ii.
D. No. 1.

FORTUNE TELUNG

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. WestMail order service for con

sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

I v« am • fcO—Jfhrbl or secunu -aas 
Teacher tor Hill Grove Scucoi uiaii .ct 
Apply at «nee, stating salary. noocU 
c-jipHta, Anagaaco, 14. k Au. i. i .ngs 
County.

WANTED AT ONCE—Tearner of 
tirti or second class lor scuool Dis
trict No. a3, tiuathadam. au mtiee 
from Newcastle Apply, ataung sal
ary. to Marjor R. McTavish, s train a- 

dam. Northumberland Co„ N. B.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Dertin, OcL 11.—Although Ure Ger- 

"Verbosea’’ han beome the t«ub- 
yect ef many Jokes In other countries, 
nu one qxnobatAy will be préparée 'O 
bel have toe enormous extent of its op
eration aa jaa*. revealed in the «■tnte- 
awiatfl otf & ,iew society that ir. 
•.Jteardtag the walk» with its posters. 
*ie eociety's name might be u tnsUit- 
ed into "The C-ommonwcaVh Unio»i of 
Ttooee Contacted or Accused.” The 

, postera, which carry pictures of a man 
| Rotting through prison bars, mak') the 
! startling declaration that 12.000 60b 
I Or*rmans come within tho category.

When an officer of the association 
was asked It this is not an exaggera
tion, he replied that it was only ton 

that one-sixth of the population 
ef diraisny was carried on the police 

I reooede as offeaders in sdtoo degree. 
He sari the purpose of the society w u$ 
to retteve thousands, whose offenses 

; had been trivial, from the conse- 
1 queroee of their punishment, as it ‘a 
vow Impossible for any such persons 
to ebtoto state service. He gave us 
so exemple the care of a man employ
ed la the postoffice who had served 
twenty years faithfully. He was de- 
nuaaoe* by aa enemy because he once 
had been three days in jail for u trivial 
n*fÉw and lost bis position. No mat
ter how slight the misdemeanor, or 
evee if pardoned, it ie sufficient cause 
for the perpetrator’s name to be car
ried year after year on the records as 
aa offender or •’Vorbestra'ler."

■Rw society makes four principal de- 
I manda, the abolition of the death pen- 
jritj, the immediate revision of the 
| iters under the advice of law experts, 
I irewkif bo former offenders. Immediate 
| ravt&ion of the present medieval meth
ods of carrying out sentence? and the

1JAMAICA’8 WOMEN VOTE.

Kingston. Jamaica. Oct. MK—Under 
a now law the women of Jamaica are 
t > have a vote in the oleotiona for the 
parochial hoard* and the legislature. 
Every woman to entitled to vote If she 
can read and write, is twenty-five years 
of age cr more and if of British nation
ality, but ahe must have also certain 
salary or property quaiMkratiotfe. The 
salary designated Is five pounds ster
ling a year, or she must pay "’ten 
pounds «sterling ratee on house, lands 
or pereoneJ property.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY to Sides 
men and SadesLadles. Ohristmaa is 
almost here. Now ie your chance to 
sell your friends personal Chriy.mab 
Greeting Cards. A chance to make 
good money to hustlers *n spare time 
or whole time. Samples free with 
weekly drawing account. The Carl
ton Publishing Company, Bertel 
Bldg,. 228 Spadina Ave.. Toronto

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept.

Furness Line
Sailings between London and St. 

John, N. B.Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Breseles Street, Montreal, Que

Manchester Line FOR SALEi
Sailings between Manchester, St. John 

and Philadelphia.
NOTICE.

FOR SALE—Residence at 211 Prin
cess St. Modern and comfort able, in 
excellent repair. Apply F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.

•d Persons who desire to operate the 
dining ro»m and provision store in 
the Immigration Building at St. John, 
N. B.. during the season of ! 920- 21, 
should make application to the under
signed. who will furnish particulars 
regarding equipment, and will alt=o 
supply lists showing service and sup 
plies on which quotations are Invited.

Applications will be received until 
the first of November. 1920

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.Gray Hair Becomes

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDDark And Beautiful Dominion Expro-» Money 0:uer [oi 

jve dollars cost* three cents.
Royal Bank Bldg.

St. John, N. B.Tel. Main 2616
Try Grandmother's Old Favo

rite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

MOTHER SLEW 11 BABIES.

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

eastern steamship
UNES, INC

Copenhagen, Oct. 20. —Some days 
ago the police arrested here a Mrs 
Overbye, a foster mother, who wts sus
pected of infanticide. After a long ex
amination she confessed that she had 
killed not one but eleven children In 
the beginning from motives of cupidity, 
she obtained large sums ci money from 
the children's parents, but later oo she 
trek great pleasure in killing the chi! 
dien and drinking their blood The 

I <xrort is sure that she killed a still 
I k.rger number

not bindThe Department 
itself to accept any offer.

J V. LANTALUM. 
Dominion Government 
Immigration Agent.

Custom I Kruse. 
Dated at 9t. John. N. B . this 19th 

1920.

International Division.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings hack the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when fladed, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it 
at home, which is rnusey and trouble-

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
Passenger and Freight Service

The S. S. Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
S a. m., u-nd every SaiUirday at 6 p ui. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday tripe are via ttuet- 
port und Lubec, due tiumon lu a. m. 
Tbursda>ti The Saturday trips are j 
direct lu Boston, due there Sundays 1 |

day October.

87 St. James Street 
Montrealsome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store tor “Wyeto’e Sage and Sul
phur Compound.’ You will get a large 
bottle of this old-time recipe improv 
ed by the addition of other ingredi
ents, at vary little cost. Everybody- 
uses this preparation now, because no 
one can possibly tell that you darken
ed your hair, as it does 4t so natural
ly and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw thti 
through your hair, taking «me small 
strand at a thus; by monrtng the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two. your .hatr be 

beautifully dark, thick and

MAIL CONTRACT
^ Pare $10.SO. Stateroom*, $3.00 and up 

Passeugor and Freight connection j 
with Metropolitan steamers for New j tfre postmaster Gener; 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
ou application.

immediate cancellation from the ALL ENQUIRIES 
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

ISEALED TENDERS, adirés, ri v> 
ui. will be re- 

ct-.ved at Ott-uwa until noon, on Friday, 
the 26th November. 1920. for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four yea: -. : hrev 
times per we«rk. on the Belledsle .(’rwik 
Rural Route, No 1. from the Lst April

»cerds of all the cases after a ce.t&in 
period of good conduct.

The proexdoat o< the eoclev la Dr. 
iRfekh. who to an independent Social.st 
member of the Reichstag

▼ 1 »J." 
h 1e/i

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. Joiui, N. B

arruMiaous
srriAM«~/ 
C/5 COALS

DOMINION 
1 SPRI«aKl

Cenerai. Sales Office

Ui«Mat tram» so slowly U*t F*- Licensed by Quebec Government 
Since Thirty Years

TIME TASLE 
The Mtuitune Slaaniliip Co. 

Limited
Printed notices contUning further 

information as to cx>nd > ‘n.- of pro- 
prted Contract may be seoi: and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained ut 
the Post Office cf Be 
a- the office of the Pcs' Olfic--3 iusiJec

glossy and yen look years younger i!

} vlicnc. 5
qcb/

lit IT JAMB* a. MONTREAL

Wouldn't a Pair of 
Mce Looking and 

Good Fitting

Onek andboard of commissioners of 
PUBLIC UTILITIES OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Couimencicng June 7th, 1920, a 
steamer cl th*» lme leaves St. Junn 

at ..3t a. in. for Black's
a v\. h. a . -a.

torTuesday
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
beaver Harbor.

Leaves ll.ai k s Harbor Wednesday, 
hours ot high water for Sl 

cal. mg at Lord'

Post Office Inspector's Offi.e. 
John. N B., October 11th. 192".

H. W. WOODS. 
Poet Office In?p*Ktti>r

St. Soft CoalNotice.
NOTICE to hereby given that the 

Petition and Application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Lim
ited, filed this day with the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunt rick, pm y 
mg that this Board may approve tie 
issue of a proposed issue < : < «-..r 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. « > 
000.06) capital stock of the said n- 
pany and grant a certificate thereto!,

Reserve and Sprmghilli s Cove, 
LKtete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call 
St. George, L'Etete, or Back

Andrews.
Richardson, Beck Bay andj Gaiters

Aj^eal to You?

TRAIN FIREMAN KILLED. We recommend customers 
bolt Coal to buy nowmg at 

Bay and Blacks Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday lor 

Harbor calling at Beaver

Winnipeg. Oct. 20.—Charles And dr- Using
son C P. R. ftreman of Ken-ora., was ipsure getting prompt de
tailed early this morning in a collision ,. 
between two freight trains at Oxdrift. uVCTy 
OnL A long wheat train had pulled 
into the Oxdrift siding, when a second 
ft tight, eeetbound, crashed into the

SHIPPING AS USUAL
Ltpper 
Harbor

Leqves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m. on 
y tor tit. John. Freight re- 
Monday p 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 8t.JOHN J. BRADLEYand i R.P. & W.F. Starr, LtiL,FURTHER tost the kvH Uo.ird may 

approve of sa tncrea:p of two million 
dollars (f2,060,000.coi of the capital 
stock of the said «' -ranted
by Supplementary I. : tu Patent is
sued on Soptembe;- .. t.d, 1020 .mder 
the provisions of Act 16 Geo. >, .'up 
63, will be heard oa Tuesday, the 34th 
day of October next at toe Govern
ment Rooms. Prinoe William Street, 
in the City of Saint John, *6 t*ie hour

Katurda

George freight up till 12 noon 
Agents, the Thorne IVhart and 

Warehousing Cc , Ltd.
LEWtr CONNORS, Manager

j 4^ Smythc St. 159 Union Sl
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

i

SOFT COAL
We hare a splendid assortment 

of styles tn all the good colors,
made by ex  phone Main Li-81.

grand man an S. A CO.
Steujner leaves Grand Manac Mod- 

daya, 7.30 a. m., for SL JoJui rU 
CampobeUo and EailporL retira In, 
learea SL John Wedneedaj, 1M n m, 
tor Grand Ma nan. rla the acme ports.

Ttmradays leare. Grand Manan 7.30 
for St. Stephen, rta IntermedF

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
LET U8

Main 42of 10.30 in ttoe forenoon.tew tone look-
driter to.

to t Mm stwhere all parties tetsmsMsfl may at
tend and be toiri 

The Petition off too sari Oontpany 
to on file to the office ef the Clerk cf 
toe Board In toe City of Frederic‘on, 
to the County ef York, afmi the 

may be iaapecltid.
DATED tots 29th day of September,

▲. d, im

Job a

Prices $2.50 to $5.00 The Union Feondry and Machine Works, Lid.
Engineers a nd Machinists

Thone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

a. m.,
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturday», leave Grate Mama. T.3$ 
fer te Andrews, via interamdL 

ste ports, returning some day.
GRAND MANAN 8. to CO,

F. a Box *7,
SL Mm, N. to

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. We*

P. O. Ben 1990.

*a. m ..
McROBBff 50 King

Street
(FOOT

BY THE BOARD, West St John«W PaST. /
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*sv**%%%*v%%*%%** Refinery Men 
S ' 'Quitting Gty

■*

....v

From%
tWfe.il;

No Likelihood of Increw in 
Price Until End of Novem-

% Ota. M. —
%«nr the 

continent% era ha* el the 
% lew In the 
% end the tor noethweet. The \ 
% weather bee been tatr May %

J 1 > •'and %
% Merchant» Agreed to Aeeiet 

Each Other ,to Tide Over 
Praent-Sugar Crisis.

the at John Board of Tnde recent 
ly received e COST et the neoleUon 
Denied hr the Havana Beard of Trade 
foUewtnc the declaration of the room-

No Idea When Plant Will be 
Re-opened Can be Obtain 

•ed by Employees Here. her.show» %% the exception of 
\ ere In portion» of British Oo- \ 
\ lumbia end a few leal Itond- %
% erotorms In the St Lawtance % 
% Valley.
% St. John...
\ Dawson ..
\ Prtnoe Rupert »» «.% W 
V Vancouver 
% Kamloops
% Prince Albert .. 30
% Saskatoon 
\ Winnipeg.
\ Port Arthur.............. 54
\ Toronto .. .. .» 60 
\ Montreal .. %
% Quebec .v .. ». »-46
% Halifax........................

, There 4» m flketfiaa 
In the retail price et

of «hThe otartnc et the
4a the cityIn thés city has totalled

% until the end of November at leant.upon the many employees» the full56 %
28 %
64 % 
60 V 
52 % 
56 % 
*9 % 
56 % 
62 S
65 % 
62 % 
62 \
66 S

46 and the prtoe obtaining may be,to beextent of which Is
perhaps, conttoeed throughout the36 tort urn in Cuba. The whnlemrfe gro-
winter, several tonal dealers statedcert and importers of Havana haveThe fife hundred or more m« 

ployed at the. rednery were given to yesterday.•greed to hand themselves together44£ Another denier Hi (t lln10 nod mutually aaMdw* other te tide 
by the opinion, but edded tbnt me* wadd 

depend on the prtoe of hoy end fend. 
Hey h new eelUne et 
n toe end wül probably

over the prevent crieta, ow 
sudden drop In racer, They 
that all

ment of one el them that the wortm 
would be shut tor not more then two 
weeks In order that needed repel* 
might ho made.

Relytn* on that Information the 
men arranged for a two weeks* tree

forty dollars 
so higher.

whither buying or... 14
telling, meat he transected on e strict
ly each haste.

The ooauwtoatkm Hat* the* e mor
atorium was declared by the Cnben

dropped two or three dotiers n ton-Ths 
dealers ray that If the prtora el them 
two oommodltiee de not ndennoe. * 

milk wdl. and

r.s
end soar time, eipectBg to 
resume their work. There are now 
rumors that the plant will be doted

government following the panic cane-<6 B not probable thatat by Oubna International Ba* eue 
pending payment on e dm* which 
was of a greater nmerait then the cub 
then on head

*.Fmr»<i*st. •
V Maritime—Light to modeo S 
% ate wioxB: generally fair not > 
S ranch change In temperature, *.
V Northern New England — % 
S Pally cloudy Thursday; W- % 
% day fair, lfttln change In tern- V 
\ pereture. modeèeW nouthweet N 
% wtnda.

thaï d they drap eumolengy, the 
Price o> milk w*for no Indefinite period, with very 

little prospect cl starting tor quite 
a time. Employees here endeavored 

war horn
The panic was each 

were even experienced by 
banking hutitwtkma with foreign ran- 
neoUnau, and which ware nut tntoraut. 
ad In upeenlutlnn on «ear products.

Word From Kings Countythat
AKtoga County grade raid that It 

had been agreed deego* the Klage 
County AraodnUan and the St. John 
dealers that the present price of eigh
ty cents for an eight-quart oan would 
continue until the end of November, 
alter that date. If the prtoe of feed and 
hay warranted it, the price of milk 
would be raised. Spanking an en In
dividual, he raid he did not think the 
price of m*k would go any higher 
this winter.

Both the chy dealers end thorn 
from Kings county, while tinting that 
present conditions do not Indicate an 
advance In milk, my that tt will be 
bn possible to predict anything 1er e 
certainty until feed hag become a more 
stable element oo the market.

the management aa to whether they
were to have employment soon. The 
q motion has been evaded and the

Assembly Was 

Distinguished One

^ work in the Immediate future.
Hunting New Job*

Ait a result the younger mea 
working staff bare gone in nanti of 
new employment, and molly have toft 
the city in queat of that work. Some 
have been promised Job* when the 
winter port season optima, and others, 
who have grown old in the service 
of the refinery and are not physically 
fit to undergo the severe strain of 
longshoremen work, are facing the 
oncoming winter with more or less 
misgivings. The latter class of am* 
ploy we are the orne» mast seriously 
affected by the closing down of the 
plant

tM

AROUND THE CUV |
L. -»

House of Lords, House of 
Commons, Canadian Club 
and Sandy MacDonald.

ROTARIANS COM WO 
À party of Mowctoo Rvtariune are 

coming to St. John on Monday next 
to attend the meeting of the local 
Rotary Club.:

Dead 
‘dead soldiers.

toll no tales, neither do 
" If they did, some twoPLENTY OF MOOSE 

A party of four Fredericton hunters 
bave returned from successful week 
to Little Lake, Sun bury County. They 
landed four moose and state they saw 
tS moose while on their trip.

or three thousand empty long necks
which were heaped on one of the city's 
wharves yesterday, might have re
counted some queer oèd tales of their 
adventures during theme arid Prohibi
tion days.

The assembly was a distinguished 
one. There was present a large de
putation from the House of Lords, and 
also from the House of Commons, and 
the Canadian Club, 
warn made up largely of Scottish has- 
beens. It looked Mke a gathering of the 
chans, the MacDonalds predominated, 
and they all 
Sandy.

The scene was not without its 
pathos, and the tact that a favorite 
has no friends was strikingly borne 
out. Far here were gathered those 

had been the idols of many 
om men bailed aa boon com-

Will Conduct 
Series of MeetingsArt Club Council

PRESENTATION
Jr B. Armstrong of tlie C. P. R. of

fice staff. West SL John, was present
ed yesterday morning with a set of 
pipes by hi» associates in honor of 
his fiftieth birthday.

Was. In Session
Deputy in Dept, of Inland Rev- 

- enue Here to Meet Manu
facturers and Merchants.

The gathering
Additional Members to Com

plete Organization Elected 
Yesterday.TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

James McMillan, a Western Union 
gor attempted to swing on a 

girder in the building yesterday and 
fell. Injuring his spine. He was taken 
to the Hospital for treatment.

oral to the name of
Q. W. Taylor, Deputy in the De

partment of Inland Revenue, arrived 
to the city yesterday to dlecuee With 
manufacturers and merchants prob
lems arising in the collection' of ex
cise, sates end luxury taxe* Mr. 
Taylor is here at the bidding of Ms 
chief, Hon. K. W. Wigmoie, Minister 
of Customs and Intend Revenue, to 
enlighten St. Jphn business men on 
any matters in connection with the 
newly Imposed taxes concerning 
which ehey are not thoroughly con
versant.

Mr. Taylor Informs the Standard 
there Is a commendable disposition 
on the pert of the merchants to do 
their part in updating the Department 
-a the collection of luxury and sales 
taxes. The difficulty has been that, 
many of the merchants throughout 
the country have not been able to in
terpret the act to their working satis
faction, and many requests for Infor
mation tod direction have been made 
to hie departement. He fa here to 
moke AU points «leur to SL John mer
chants; arid will conduct a series of 
meetings Wftfi them today.

Ml*. Tfcytor ' wliM meet the Board of 
Trade this mom tog for*a general die- 
cUeedon of the tax tew». F\>Howfng 
that he wMl meet each branch of 
trade in the city, discussing with 
them the application of the Act as it 
affects each line of Kiirmoec ««4 will 
be prepared to smooth out any of the 
knotty problems which are causing 
any misunderstanding among the dif
ferent merchants. His duties are to 
instruct and educate. Many called 
upon hhn yesterday, were courteously 
received,‘ and went away fully ac
quainted with what was required of 
them in the carrying out of the act.

mes sen
The Art Ohib Council held Its first 

meeting at the Studio yesterday after
noon, and with W. Frank Hathaway in 
the chair, elected tfoe additional four 
members to complete its organisation. 
The council now includes:
Woodley, Wm. Brodtte, Alex. Watson, 
Mrs. W. F. Hathaway, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Miss E. R. Holt, Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, Mise Alice Lockhart, Mrs. 
A. W. Kstey, Mrs. Richard O’Brien.

P. N. WoodL’ey consented to take the 
recording secretary's office. A com
mittee was appointed to interview a 
gentleman suggested aa president, as 
Dr. Spangler to unable to accept the 
position, much to the disappointment 
of members, who hoped to see the doc- 
tor patting hie surplus energy into the 
club. A special meeting of the club 
will be held immediately a deefaton 
is arrived at.

Appointment of regular committee 
Is awaiting

who on 
clubs,
panions, and who had the entree Into 
the moot select circles.

Yesterday they had fallen from theta 
high estate. They no longer wore the 
seals and rlbbonr* which were wont 
to denote order or class to which they 
belonged. As ' though to ensure that 
their humiliation should be of the 
deepest, an Israelite was sorting them 
into groupe and routing, them to a vine
gar factory.

10?whAUTOMOBILE 8TOCEN
The SL John po.vc© have asked the 

asstoUnce of police officials through
out the province In locating a Chevro
let car, No. 10306, which was- stolen 
in tiro cdty last Friday night. No 

• trace of the car has been found as yet.

P. N.

BUSINESS CHANGE
A Obipman Smith & Co., druggists, 

Charlotte atreeL have disposed of 
their branch store In Bathurst, which 
wis opened" for ibnaine* in 1888. The 
now proprietor Is Wm. F. Pepper, who 
has been manager of the e-Uabliud- 
raent since the business was begun, 
tblrly-two years ago. Before going to 
the North Shore, Mr. Pepper, who la 
a Londoner by birth, spent several 
years in the St. John store,which open
ed tie doors in 1791, « few years after 
the Loyal tits landed here.
Robertson became a partner in the 
baslncee In 1882.

\

Annapolis Valley 

Apples Arriving
and considérable basin 
a new president

This Year's Crop Estimated at 
But Fifty-Eight Per Cent, of 
Last Year.

Strain Junior Cli
The Junior Art Claas started In 

good shave hi the afternoon. The at
tendance of pupil» ra large, and moat 
Important was the tact of neatly afl 
last season's oiaee members turn
ing out. and more enthuilaetlcly than 
ever. Mo t of the older one» wOl ad
vance during the season Into the sen
ior cli—

The Art Oontmtttee end Min Molt, 
the teacher, are pleased wkh the out
look.

Y.M.CL DRIVE
FOR MEMBERSHIP

The coasting schooners from across 
the bay are arriving rally with cargoes 
of Annapolis Valley apples. This 
year's crop has been estimated at but 
fifty-eight per cent, of that of lost year, 
end the prices are therefore high. 
Number one Oravenstiens are quoted 
at $6 per barrel.

The potato crop across the bay was 
largely effected by rot, and the ma
jority of the blue nose skippers are 
eu the look-out for a return cargo of 
tubers.
Brunswick grower, or rather Jobber, 
steps Into the game end demands f 4.50 
for his product.

So the Nova Scotian skipper Is fac
ed with the name problem as many 
another today. As soon as he has se
cured a top price for hta own goods 
along comes another chap and goes 
Mm one better. Profiteers they be
ta every trade—b^t ears.

Thermometer Now Shows 
Total of Seven Hundred 
and Fifty.

The curator'# prises for drawing of 
the Tilley and Ohampteto monuments 
will be competed for next month, and 
the drawings shown at a monthly 
meeting. ___

Tiw Y. -M. C. I. drive for member
ship Is going strong and the prospects 
for a record year in point of member
ship as well as in ail other respect*, 
look very bright. The thermometer 
showing the saccate of the drive 
which Is posted at the earner of Cliff 
end Waterloo street shows a total of 
seven hundred end fifty.

The two teams who are competing 
In friendly rivalry to swell the Met 
are known to have several hundred 
names each, and it Is expected that 
over two thousand members will be 
on the roils before the drive is ended.

The teams are captained by George 
Flood and George Cunningham, who 
have under them five lieutenants with 
a squad of four men each.

The team securing the largest num
ber of members 4s to get a turkey 
supper, while the losers will be oon-> 
soled with crackers and cheese.

Bach team is letting the names tt 
has secured come out In driblets with 
the intention of -swamping theta 
rivals In die closing hear* of the

The gym classes are proving very 
popular at the Y. M. C. I. tills year. 
The girls' ckuc 
most rival the 
berahtp. They have taken up basket
ball and have the material for sever
al promising teem*. A pood year is 
promised In all departments.

At this Juncture the New
APPEAL*" HEARD

In special committee of theGovernment To
Handle Liquor

Radical Change in Method of 
Dealing With Intoxicant» in 
Province I» Rumored.

council to the Mayor's office yester
day an appeal from taxation was pre
sented by D. King Hasen on behalf of 
the Hazen and Latter estates, Douglas 
Avenne. Mr. Hazen stated that the 
properties referred to yvere for sale at 
their aeaeesed valuation. He also
contended that the propos*] thnt the 
propartie» be charged with com it 
extension of water and wwerage eer- 
™fll meant confiscation. He did not 
notoally claim thnt the pKqmrtle» 
wore bole» discriminated «minet.

It wa» decided, on motion, that the 
Mayor prepare and present 
to council oo the appeal.

I
Navy League

Fund GrowingThe license yew 1er the dlapenra- 
tlon of eptritaous »nd melt Mqnoni 
centra to e clcee with the end of this 
month. If rumor» ed onhlnet doing» 
at KTedertctoe, yeeterdsy, an to ko 
roiled upon, » Ooeerwmont Commie- 

til# responsibility el

» report
The Nary League, which I» making 

tit oeer Canada * apodal appeal to MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
Ber. W. B. Will (Men, of Went China, 

who was intoned to with Intense In- 
••n* at the annual meeting of the 
Women-e Au ill lory and at the Bible

Oaundtaag not In forget the glorious•Ion will hh •ditesoment* at the Nary and to care 
for the dependent» of raUors te In 8L 
John leasing the 
peal to the gèneroeWy of the ottizone. 
He debt of gratttnde to the Nary can

handling the Honor bnaliiera In tMs 
Province with the btglenlna of Ne- 
vembsc, '

to tMs ap-
conference at Wsstitoid,, will conduct

a sailer's bereaved family that they „ . ......................
•ne not forgotten or

To wham tola important work will

1er not having
jep are beginning to al- 
boya to point of mem- The whole administration of (ha 

Prohibition AM In New Brwaowik* ed. Trends A Vaughn»*» shoe .tie la 
M lull awing. Indira are taking the 
oppoitaslty to pnrahnra their require
ment» tar present street wear, dr era

the orders of thewill League Fund
now located In thl» dty, w* he no 

I, end all spottedlene far retail and darning Ton eannot affordthe League mad. ban raeeteed the tot- 
lowing
UryttiiM Chapter, 1. O. D. ■--I1M.6*
DnMonla Chapter ...........
Abort Retord Co

w
le ml* these lowly shoe, at bargain|i PERSONALS.

; .... 66.00Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Leary, the 
If tones O'Leary sad Mr* Hairy 
O'Ixary, at RkiiJbeoto. motored to fhe 
city yesterday and are registered at 
the Royal. ,

Mrs. Gordon Saddle and infant non, 
at Regina, are vtetting Mrs. O«Lite's

TMI STORE TO BUY YOUR FUR 
COAT,

F, A. Dytoman A Oo. ere malting * 
special feature tide weak of their Fur 
Cost Department, second floor. 1%oy

166.60; Waterbary * Rising...*......... 26.00
bn U. Wilson.............
Jan. MacMarray .......

........ 26-06
6.20

........ 60.00
M is aadsruood that the office of

i» id te he aboli shed,Chief
M hue
and* the direction of the ComraU- 
•lon. Chief Inspector Wilson was la 
(x-a terrace with the CtaMnet yester
day to d
new epetera U la repart ed that Mr. 
Wilson Is dad 
offlee to 
by raqaeat, la 
nntff an* time

Nagle A Wtamere
Invito ecenperimm with values to be
obtained elsewhere, especially In re 
gird to Coats of Hudson Bed end

SERIOUS CONDITION »«•“
INJURED BOYS INmother. Mm. Armstrong, Meckleatrarg

Mreet. <
Mrs. Fred Magee and Mira Me Lend, 

of Port Elgin, are netting in the oily.
C. W. FaWpMt, of Back ville, wni in 

town yederdny.

the workings at the
- h ing

giving an Idea what enprara» value 
can he obtained for priera running 
from life or to 11716».

The Bad ton* of trod In the eh* 
K In » quick clearance of 

these benntlfnl low priced Conte. The 
time to make rare of wearing one la 
note, wbtle the weather la yet sunny 

evenly matched Per Sets, 
•a wdl ne a namher of odd Throw*, 
•Mb and Stole», on being shown 
d awl Old-time Priera.

theof Michael Henry, of 26» Paradiseother duties, bd. 
In Binds Bow, the fifteen yenr aid bey whoAmoogM the several motor partira

the Mow nranawli harriving m Urn city Ira* oddde 
potato yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Armstrong, Mns Armstrong

will

matter», wfil ho
he In s seAda 
oral Public Hospital 

James McMillan the 
Udon
a gtnfer la the WeMora Union bond 
log yratentay doming, one also re
ported In s radons condition. He I»

d the Ora
raetic; also E P. Ooibfit and party, hr
of

hoy who few fromof -SKr# ai theDANC* TO BE HELD.
btofafetiititfaaw.V

4tfcp and or tbn
A

A. Boon* Nov y
day,* and to

adrtev flifaifa
nropicto of the T. W. P. A. «toi O. W. THE WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID 

meeting Jhmsàmf, 1
to fart given to to «f EM

V A. Ttekata are am onto to J. M.
M. G.

of
Boeto ft Co.’s, King to—t, Oetuch, Bond at Trade.te*

tain on d fft John Bart- 
Hoars: 7.2» 6a fijfi, CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL* Ms.bun. by 4to4UW

m
0

1 i 0* ;i
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Ford Connecting Rods L

at Specially Attractive Price
Thera an the regular Ford dementing Rods, bet, hi 
•ddltkm to the usually high grade material, the 
Babbit Metal need In then, particular matte Is 
entra hard.
The regular prtoe of Ford Connecting Bod» In 12.10. 
hut this LIMITED QUANTITY In placed on rale at

Only $1.50 each a

Motor Car Supply Department 
Street Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
8TORB HOURS: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 16 p.m.

TODAY SALE OF 
100 Trimmed and Tailored Velvet Hats

which am regular $7.50 to $10.00 value» on sale today at

$3.00 each
Trimmed Hats Tailored Hats Street Hats

Mofitly of velvet, although you will find all materials included, complete range 
of colors, large, smell and medium hats in approved styles with favored trim
mings. These values are exceptional; the styles are exceptional ; and the event 
is exceptional.

Cash Only. Every Sale Final. Sale Close» at Six Tonight

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I
Tailored French Fur Felt Hats, ladies and misses, $2.50 here. Why pay more?

rail Athletic Goods
Rcaoh Sporting goods are endorsed by thousands who have 

learned to know the absolute reMebtHty of an article bearing the 
Reach trade mark. They have stood the teat for year*.
Foot Balle .............................................
Bosket Balls .........................................

* Foot Ball and Basket Ball Pads .......
Medicine Bail* .....................................
Volley Ball* .......................................
Striking Bail* .......................................
Boxing Glovea .....................................

Our rewponetblHly does not ceaee with the sale of them 
goods—customers will receive retires* at any time if their de
mand» are on substantial grounds.

\\ • . .6 6.00 te 61640
.. 10.00 to 22.00
... 2.00 to 4.00
.. 7.50 to 20.00
.. 6.00 to 13.50
.. 6.60 to 20.00
.. 8.00 to 30.00

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
35 Germain Street 1

TSTORES -CLOSE AT 6Æ8 P. M. . SATURDAY 10 P. M.

Small Boys’ Wool Jersey Suits Bargain Priced For Thursday
These are the ideal play suit, snug, cozy and good to wear. Two styles for 

your selection. One style has round collar and buttons in front. Colors are navy and 
brown. The other fastens on shoulder and is in Saxe, cardinal, grey, navy and brown. 
Both styles have ohia knee pent». Sizes 2 to 8 years. Régulai price $5.50.

For Thursday, $4.65
(Boys' Shop, Second Floor.)

Blankets and Bed Comfortables
You will find no better time than just now to supply your needs for such things 

ap these. All very desirable qualities and good weights. The prices are much be
low their regular marking.

Plaid Blanket*—Regular $6.00 to $11.00 pair. Thursday, $6.50 to $9 pair.
Regular $4.50 each. Thursday, $3.75 each.

Plain Fawn Blankets, with pink and blue borders.
Regular $8.00 pair, Thursday, $6.00 pair.

White Wool Nap Blankets—Regular $5.50 to SI 3.75 pair.
Thursday, $4.75 to $11.50 pair. \JBlankets are all in double bed sizes.

Cotton Filled Comforters, covered with Figured Sateen, Chintz and Silkoline. 
Very special prices, $4.C0 to $12.00 each.

Down Filled Puffs—Coverings are of Figured Sateen with plain, single 
borders.'Reg. prices $18.00 to $23.75. 3ale prices $15.00 $17.50 and $19.00 each.

• t ( Hodeefumlstitngs gee. Second Floor)

Three Kg Specials in Men’s Seasonable Underwear For Thursday
Shirts and Drawers, medium and heavy weights, in plain knit, fine elastic rib

bed aid heavy ribbed wool. All reliable makes. Wonderful values. Sale price $2 gar. 
““ ■“ " 'a" Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool, natural grey color. Good wearing, soft 

le. A Big Bargain, $2.50 garment
dons—Medium and heavy weight, in fine elastic ribbed wool. A very 

popular garment and extraordinary value. Sale price $7.50 suit.
(Moos’ Furnishing* Section. Second Floor.i

or double

and t

A Varied Selection for Week-End
A few brief "here and there” from oar stock to make this week-end 

extra attractive, and we know Ton’ll think we base.

Man’s Department Ladies’ and Girls’
Caps, 61.26. worth 13.60. Gloves, 

|1 to. worth 64 50. Tweed», Soft and 
Derbies, 13.50, worth ap to $7.00, and 
Knox and Stetson's, $7to, worth— 
well, yam know what these lamed ttr.ee 
are worth!

Also attractive line at Sweater a 
both ooat and pull-over; regular $i.7fc 
to $11.65. at 20 per o?nt. dlecount.

A few Silk Plush Hats that sell for 
$1600. to clear at $11.00. Joel enough 
of these to permit ua to nay that yours 
is still here «waiting you.

An assortment of Felt -flats for gtrto 
nl«o on the week-end li*t at $3»96, to 
stead of fu.00.
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